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PREFACE

This guidance manual for state and local police officers

and law enforcement personnel was prepared for the Office of

Noise Abatement and Control of the United States Environmental

Protection Agency as part of its mandate under the Noise Control

Act (P.L. 92-574, 42 U.S.C. 4901 e_t se_. Supp. 1978). The pur-

pose of the manual is to provide law enforcement personnel with

the necessary technical skills to enforce State and Local Motor

Vehicle Noise Laws.

The proper enforcement of motor vehicle noise violations

requires the noise enforcement officer to develop specific tech-

nical skills, both in the use of noise measuring equipment as

well as in the application of police practice to noisa enforce-

_; ment. The i_portance Of training is critical where the enforce-

ment officer is utilizing a sound level meter to measure the vio-

lation. 1

iSee State v. Aq1_ilera, ' Fla. Supp.
979; No. 711-1015 (County Court Traffic Division, Dade
County Florida, May 7, 1978) where the Court decided that
the reliability of a radar reading would not be accepted
as evidence that a violation occurred beyond a reasonable
doubt. TheCourt held that the equipment must be improved
and that training methods for enforcement officers must
include an intensive course of study in both the class
room and the field with a written examination for proof of
the qualifications of the officer who operates the
equipment.

$
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This manual has been written for use both by the police

officer who is charged with enforcement responsibilities as

well as his supervisor. Each section of the manual corresponds

to the modules of the Police Noise Enforcement Program as de-

veloped by the International Brotherhood of Police Officers.

An Instructor's guide is provided for each module.

The manual may be used in its entriety or section by

section, depending on local needs.
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I. A. Basics of Sound and Sound Measurement

I. A. I. Sound and Noise

SOUND IS PRODUCED BY VIBRATING OBJECTS. Common expamles which

easily demonstrate this concept are drums, tuning forks, guitar

strings, musical reeds, and vocal chords. The vibrating object

causes air particles to move with it. As the vibrating object

moves back and forth it causes the air around it to carry these

vibrations away from it in the form of waves.

Sound is a series of disturbances which travel in the form

of waves, similar to waves in the ocean. Sound waves are given

off in all directions as when a pebble is gently dropped into a

pond and small ripples, or waves, travel outward.from the point

where the pebble struck the water's surface.

WAVES IN A POND

GRA2}IIC I.
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For expamle, if there is a cork floating on the surface

of a pond, the cork will bob up and down at a point as the Z

waves pass by. When sound waves pass through the air., the air i
%

molecules oscillate in a similar manner about their undisturbed i

position, i

The motion of the cork illustrates three important char- i

acteristics of waves: magnitude, frequency, and variation with

time. !

The magnitude of the wave is the vertical displacement of

the cork from the still water surface,

The number of times the cork oscillates up and down per

k,
unit of time represents the frequency of the wave motion.

GRAPHIC 2.
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-- Xf you drop only a few pebbles in the pGnd, the ripples

would disappear after a short time. But if you constantly stir

the water in phase with the waves, _he ripples would continue.

I. A. 2. How Sound Travels

Sound cannot travel in a vacuum; it requires a medium, or

substance, in which the molecules can "bump"' against each other.
I

Air, water and solids provide the medium.

Sound waves in air are actually pressure waves. The vi-

brating sound source creates regions of high pressure (compression)

as it moves out and low pressure regions (rarefactions) as it moves

back in. These high and low pressure waves move out from the sound

source in all directions.

GRAPHIC NO. 3

__ Sound travels at a rate known as the speed of sound. These

"sound waves" travel at 770 miles per hour (i128 feet/sec.) at

sea level and "standard conditions". Naturally, as you move away

from the sound source, the vibration energy that gets transmitted

to the air gets weaker because all this energy is spreading to

larger and larger clrcles around the source. Therefore, the

further away you are from the sound source, the lower the sound

level. This is called the attenuation of level with_distance.

I. A. 3. Frequency

So far, we have only considered the magnitude or level of

sound. But sounds have other properties. The '[character" of a

sound depends on the frequency or pitch of a sound.
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Consider the example of a loudspeaker. When the diaphragm

of the loudspeaker moves back and forth, fluctuations in the air

are generated in the form of sound waves. The number of complete

to-and-fro vibrations that the sound source, and hence the par-

ticles in the medium, make in one second is zalled the frequency.

GRAPHIC 4. "_;

i
The frequency of the sound is the same as the frequency at

which the diaphragm moves back and forth. Frequency is expressed

in cycles per second, also called Hertz (Hz). For example, if the

loudspeaker diaphragm moves back and forth 75 times every second

continuously, the frequency of sound waves generated will be 75

cycles per second or 75 Hz.

Frequency is important because the ear does not respond to

low and high frequency sounds equally well.

GRAPHIC 5.

It is important to know how the ear responds to different

frequencies if we are to make a sound level meter respond in a

similar way. .
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I. A. 4. Decibels

Sound measurement is characterised by (i) intensity, (2)

frequency and (3) duration. The eecibel (dB) is a unit for meas-

uring the magnitude of sound.

A decibel is not a fixed value. It is "simply a ratio, indi-

cating the proportion by which one value is greater or less than

another. For example, a sound of l0 decibels transmits i0 times

as much energy as a 0 decibel sound, a sound of 20 decibels trans-

mits i00 times as much energy as a 0 decibel sound, a sound of 30

decibels transmits 1,000 times as much, and so on.

Sound level meters read directly in decibels. However, the

officer must know something about the way several sound sources

may interact and affect the decibel reading registered on the

sound level meter. Consider two sources that, when measured alone,

each register 80 dB. Now, if these two sources are on simultane-

ously, the meter would register 83 dB. Three 80 dB sources, all

on at once, register 85 dB, and i0 sources at once would register

90 dB.

GRAPHIC 6.

Table I. 1. Outlines this example.

Table 1,1

Increase in Acoustic Power Increase in Decibels

2 times 3 dB

3 times 5 dB

l0 times i0 dB
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!

The problem of how adding noise sources together affects

the total sound level in decibels has just been asnwered. How-

ever, the next question is how ars such changes in sound level

perceived in terms of changes in loudness? Not as you might

think! For example, a 3 dB increase is barely detectable, a

5 dB increase is clearly detectable, and a i0 dB increase is

judged subjectively as TWICE as loud!! Summarizing:

+ idB : not detectable

+ 3dB : just detectable

+ 5dB : clearly detectable

•_IOdB : twice (2) as loud

Therefore, IF A VEHICLE IS OBVIOUSLY NOISIER THAN OTHERS IN

TRAFFIC IT'S AT LEAST 5 .B ABOVE THE REST. A vehicle judged as

k._ much louder than the rest, say twice as loud, is around 10 dB

noisier.

Decibel addition and subtraction as related to actual en-

forcement methodology is discussed in greater detail in subse-

quent sections of this manual.

The ear does not respond equally to all frequencies, but is

less efficient at low and high frequencies than at medium or

speech range frequencies. For this reason, different scales or
J

weightinga are applied to the decibel level.

Several weighting scales exist, but most EPA noise criter-

ia are based on the A-weighted decibel scale, abbreviated dB(A).

The dB(A) scale shows sound magnitude levels approximating what

the human ear would hear because it adjusts for the fact that

the ear does not respond equally to low, medium and high range

frequency.

GRAPHIC 7_i0
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. The A-weighted scale is used in all traffic enforcement work.

k Table 1.2 indicates the typical range of common sounds on an

A-weighted scale.

Table I. 2

-- TYPICAL A-WEIGHTED SOUND LEVELS
DECIBELS

RE 20uN/m2
"THRESHOLD OF PAIN_140_ HYDRAULIC PRESS (3')

!./
JET PL._NE 150'1_-1 0

l

CHAIN SAW (50"1 "

110|
- '_---- UNMUFFLED SNOWMOBILE (S0')

DO-6 AIRLINER (INSIDB}--IO0| SIREN AT {10(]')

MOTOR CYCLE (S0') --_0

OVER HIGHWAY TRUCK (50') _.MUFFLED"---F-- SNOWMOBILE (SO')CAR ACCELERATING (50')

0 I INSIDE CAR AT (SO MPH)

VACUUM CLEANER {10') _710i CONVERSATION (3")
i

_1 'i _

'i B0_PRIVATE BUSINESS OFFICE

r

_ 40

•. ._:! EOFT WHISPER (S')

• _10 °.

" 2r --STUDIO FOR SOUND PICTURES
._ 10: "!'"'" "'

THRESHOLD OF HEARING
YOUTHS • 1000.40_0 c/=
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I. A. 5 Loudness

The words loudness and magnitude are often used as if they

mean the same thing, though they have different meanings. The

magnitude of sound refers to the amount of energy flowing in the

sound waves. The loudness-of sound is the strength of the sen-

sation received by the eardrum and interpreted by the brain.

Therefore, loudness is a subjective response to noise levels.

But for any individual, both the magnitude and loudness of a sound

depend on four factors: (1) the distance from the source of the

sound, (2) the amplitude of vibration, (3) the density of the

medium through which the sound travels, and (4) the area of the

vibrating object.

The magnitude and loudness of a sound are dissipated as it

travels. As the distance increases between the source of the

_ sound and the person or sound measuring device, the energy flow-

ing in the sound waves decreases as it spreads over a greater

area.

The loudness and magnitude of a sound decrease as the den-

sit_ of the medium decreases. Thick fabrics, such as fiberglass,

cork, acoustic tiles all serve to'"soak up" sound by reflecting

spaces between the fibers unti_ they dissipate their energy.

For example, a car muffler serves to break up the sound waves

and lengthen their travel distance to the outside.

The area, or size, of a vibrating object also affects the

loudness and magnitude of a sound. The greater the area of vi-

bration, the greater the loudness and magnitude.

The following table show Typical Sound Levels and Relative

Loudness.

....,-,._,_. _ •, i__ _::i_ •i:_.,



Table I. 3

Typical Sound Levels ,ind Rola"ivc Loudness

:%

ll0 Rock~Roll Band (15.Ft)

i05 Jet Takeoff (200 Ft) UncomfortablyLoud

I00 Air ComDressor (!O Ft)

98 Moooreycle (50FC) ,,
Sno_.,inobile (50 F_)

95 Commercial Jet Flyover (500 Ft)
Auto Horn (25 Ft)

PowerMower Very
90 Jackhammer (25 Ft) . Loud

85 Garbage Truck (30 Ft)

80 .Helicopter Flyover (200 F_)
i

i 75 Commercial Jet Flyover (3000 Ft)
i Dishwasher (5 Ft) ..

70 _lee_r_cCan Opener (3 Ft) Loud
LoudTY (I0Ft) I

60 Bedroom Ai'm-Conditioner (3 F_) '" [

Speech Con%nlunication

50 Large Transformer (i00 Ft)
I

Qu.i el'

40 Ideal Residential

30

dSA



MODULE I
o,

The Physics of Sound

\
k

i. Sound is a series of disturbances which travels in the fc.-m.
of:

a) straight lines
b) waves
c) circles
d) molecules

2. The greater the distance from the sound source:

a) thelowerthe soundlevel [
b) the greater the sound level "- "
e) does not affect the sound level i

d) the higher the pitch i

3. Frequency is the number of complete to-and-fro cycles that
i

the sound source, and hence the particles in the medium, I
make in one second:

i

: a) true i
b) false I

i

4. Frequency is expressed in cycles per second or:

a) amperes
b) miles per hour

_- c) decibels
d) hertz

5. Two sound sources, when measured alone, each register 80 dB
on the sound level meter. Both sources measured together
would register:

a) 80 dB
b) 160 d_
c) 83 dB
d) 90 dB

6. If a vehicle is obviously noisier than others in traffic it's
at least 5 dB above the rest:

a) true
b) false

7. The decibel scale is used in all traffic enforce-
ment work.

a) A-weighted
b) B-weighted
c) C-weighted
d) all of the above
e) none of the above
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If. INSTRUMENTATION AND NOISE MEASUREMENT

II. A. The Sound Level Meter - Components and Operation

The sound level meter is the basic instrument for measur-

ing overall motor vehicle noise or exhaust System noise (see

Table If-l). It consists of a microphone, calibrated ampli-

fier-attenuator circuits, frequency weighting networks, and an

indicating meter. The microphone (which may be mounted dir-

ectly to the SLM or attached by a cable) transforms the acou-

stic pressure signal received at its diaphragm to an equiva-

lent electrical signal which is then amplified and filtered.

The A-weightlng filter that is used for vehicle noise meas-

urement causes the meter to essentially respond to the sound

in the same fashion as the human ear. The sound pressure sig-

nal is then displayed in decibels on the indicating meter face

(both digital and standard analog displays may be used).

GRAPHIC Ii.
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Table _.I

Operatin 9 the Sound Level Meter (SLM)

I. Check that the microphone is firmly Screwed in and remove

the protective dust cover (if one exists).

2. Press the "ON" switch.

3. Press the "BAT. CHECK" .switch and note that the pointer

lies within the range on the dial marked "BAT." If it

does not, DO NOT USE THE METER until the batteries have i

been replaced and the battery check is satisfactory.

4. Calibrate the Meter (see Calibration check list), i

J
5. Measure Sound Level as follows:

(a) Set "Range Switch" to a value which will indicate

levels exceeding the maximum permitted limit.

(b) Set meter response position to "FAST".

(o) Check that the "A" button is depressed (if SLM is

designed to measure more than one weighting).

(d) Orient meter to the noise source.

[[ (e) The meter "scale reading is then the SOUND LEVEL

in dBA.

d

I
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Sound level meters are supplied with microphones that

have either normal (perpendicular) incidence or grazing in-

cidence response characteristics. The details of these re-

sponse characteristics are not important here. What is impor-

tant, hQwever,u_s_th6_bri_tatioh_of-the-souhd-level meter

while taking noise measuremen£s_ Correct"orientiti0n depends '

upon these microphone response characteristics. The sound

level meter manufacturer's instructi0ns will define which_type

of microphone a'particula_:=SLM is e%uippad with. For normal

(perpendicula@) incidence microphones, the SLM is polnted di-

rectly at the source being measured. For grazing incidence

microphones, the correct SI_I orientation is either poinuing

in a direction parallel to the traffic iane or pointing up

vertically.

GRAPHIC 12

Several manufacturer_ are currently in the process of !

developing special-purpose sound level meters (typically with i

digital read-out) with automatic'operation features specifically !
[

for use in motor vehicle noise enforcement. Regardless of the

type of meter purchased, manufacturer's instructions for micro-

phone Orientation, meter operation, and calibration must be fol-

lowed carefUliy.

_ , _ . , : _ ._ ,,_i _ _¸ :._ _
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B. Equipment Needs for Enforcement

The measurement of motor vehicle sound levels requires

thm fe!lowin_-ba@ic 9_uipment: n.u_. .:c....,; .............

i. Sound Level Meter (SLM) l
2. Microphone Windscreen

_=r_._.Acoustic_l_Calibr_tor==-=_-__--t.u-- =--_=_____-.'_'..:

1. Sound Level Meter

The components and operation of the sound level meter have

been discussed in the section above.

Equipment needs will vary depending upon the type of en-

forcement which is carried out. Table IV-2 summarizes the types

of equipment needed for a variety of enforcement approaches.



TABLE II.2

-Tnstrumentation User's Guide

J _"qFORC_-vSE_ APPROACN-_

. .. New Vehicle Pass-By JPass-By Pass-By Shor_

SCOLD LEVEL_'A_ _._ / Certlfica- Compliance Observer & Single Test

" " "" By)tien(Pass-Testing,, Chase Car mcnitsr)ChaseOfficer(°nboardCar

!Ty_e -6,* "*** ** ** **ARSI C_rade l, Precision
TZFe' 2, Gen. ,Pu.-L'pose ." " "* " ....
..T/pe3, Survey. 0 0 0 0 0

C_nfi_ratio_ Hand Held ** ** ** 0 ** [
Tri_d M_unt-K_L_e Mic. *** " *** .*"* 0 ,,,, i
Car Bocm _£te. !
Mo_t SLM R_mcte .. ... 0 0 *** **

,amig Range {dB)" 60-100 60-100 60-100 60-100 80-!20

_eter Res=onsa F/S F F F F S'

Fil_ring A *** *** *** *** ***C _ R_ R_ ww

_O%_.r Int. Batter_ *** *** *** **
RV AMX ** ** * ***

*** BeSt .
** A=c_ptahle
* Marginally Acceptable
0 NOt Acceptable

,% j*

'.' ;. !
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Generally, a Type 2 Sound Level Meter will 'satisfy the

needs for traffic vehicle enforcement. All sound level meters

used for vehicle noise enforcement mhst comply with ANSI (Amer-

ican National Standards Insti£dt_ SI.4 requlrements for sound

level meters as amended from time _o timez ..The compliance should .........

.......be On--the"_quipmen_--6F'a£-_4" Yeas-_ on-_he'-shipping carton cr

providid with ihe"'l'iterature:and operational instructions.

Fer specific circumstances, a Type 1 (Precision) sound lev-

theap_Able._s _ s_ard. .........................i i __-LL _lq_i_I'L-,.....
......... AS part Of the sound"le961meas6rementequipment for bo_h...........

the particular meter must be obtained.

{ ..............!p_gdd$gien99 the sound level.meter-and calibrator, cer- _.

tain.9_h@r@quipment, will_berequired for.specific applications, .........

such as: .....................................

ll.B 2(a) On Highway. Measurement .-Remote Microphone .....

(i) A CABLE equal in length to the maximum radius

permitted from the microphone location point to permit.enforce-

m6ht'_6r's6nneY and'vehicie to remain outside the measurement

site. ..

(2) When using the microphone in a remote operation,

APREAMPL_FIER, either built into the microphone or a type to

be attached to the meter, is necessary to prevent signal loss

throughthecable..
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I

• .(3) A TRIPOD, to mount..the microphone.in the remote area.

The tripod must have the oapabili_.ies of adjustment to mount

" the .microphone within the height parameters /of the law or reg-

ulation. Usually a photographer's heavy duty light stand will

be more than adequate to provide the •height ranges and in most
l

-instances will be more sturdy and economical than those offered

by the sound level'meter manufacturer.

(4) .All remote on highway measurement operations also prohibit

the measurement of vehicle noise during certain atmospheric or

climatic conditions, particularly during high winds. Therefore,

•'AN ANEMOMETER I_ REQUIRED_ This piece of equipment can be the

:: hand held type or the remote type. Each type has benefits and

liabilities. (1) The hand held type is least expensive but

:requires the operator to exit the vehicle or at least hold the

device outside the vehicle to determine wind speed. (2) The

remote is considerably more expensive but the operator oan de-

termine w_nd speed b_ merely observing the remote scale which

.is usually in the vehicle. .The wind speed measuredis that at

the microphone and not at the v@hicle some 50 to i00 feet from

the miorophone_ However, With" the remote device, a_ additional

tripod for mounting the anemometer is required.

J
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(5) A CARRYING CASE to prevent damage to the sound

level meter and other equipment. A case capa-
.• A. ........ ........

ble of containing all the equipment, should be
• • . ..

:.t_ c_ ".':_'_7.... provided.

II 6. 2b. ON HIGHWAY - VEHICLE MOUNTED MICROPHONE.

.... (I) A CABLE sufficient in length to mount the mic-
t

, _. _. rophone as required_

(2) A PREAMPLIFIER is usually not required unless

. the microphone is more than i0 feet (3m) from

the sound level meter.

" ._ • (3) MICROPHONE MOUNTING DEVICE to securely mount

the microphone on the vehicle within the appli-

'!:',.- .. ... / cable height, requirements.

(4) ANEMOMETER - in this mode of operation, the

hand held anemometer is the best suited type.

.. (5) A CARRYING CASE to prevent damage to the sound

. meter an other equipment. A case capable of con-

taining all the equipment should be provided.

IIB. 2c. Subjective Screening and Stationary Measurement.

_ (i) A CABLE of sufficient length to mount the mic-

rophone near the exhaust outlet of the _ehicle and

have the sound level meter at the driver's side of
..°.

the vehicle.

(2) A PREAMPLIFIER is usually not required unless

the microphone is more than i0 feet (3m) from

_he sound level meter.

(3) MICROPHONE MOUNTING DEVICE to mount the micro-

%-' phone near the exhaust outlet of the vehicle and

within height and distance requirements.

_k_'•_=_----'--'--_i___A.£,_, _,_ _._--_ .... --...... ____,._._.._L_ j_._•_,_r_.__.k.•.__..........._ _ ,_
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(4) ANEMOMETER _ in this mode of operation, an an-

emometer is usually'not required. However, it is

recommended £hat atl least _ a hand held type be

available to determine wind speed if it is ques-

-..iionable ...... ::=...................

[

(5)' A sol'idstare'TAcHOMETER preferably inductive pick-

up with a guaranteed accuracy of plus or minus i00

revol'u_ions" p:e{'minhte.'"It must have the capabil-

ities of measuring two 'and four stroke cycle ig-

nition spark engines or 2,3,4,5,6 or 8 cylinder

design'equipped .with breaker point, breakerless

or magnetto "ignition.

(6) A CARRYING CASE to pr'event damage to the sound

_-" level-meter and other equipment. A case capable

of containing all equipment should be provided.

IIB. 2d. New Vehicle Measurement and Product Verification.

This method of enforcement would require _ sound

level meter equal to the type used by the vehicle

manufacturer and is..in all instances a Type 1

(Precision) meter.

(i) A CABLE at least i00 feet in length.

(2) A PREAMPLIFIER built into the microphone to pre-

vent signal loss through the cable.

(3) A TRIPOD to mount the microphone away from meter

and within height requirements.

_(4) A REMOTE operation ANEMOMETER _o measure wind

speed with accuracy of plus or minus l0 percent.

[5) A CARRYING CASE to prevent damage to the sound

level me_er and other equipment. A case capable

of containing all the equipment should be provided.
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II.B. 3. Microphone Windscreen ,

Rapid air movement over a microphone causes turbulence,

which in turn generates outside noise and can affect SLM accur-

acy. This noise can cause erroneous high level readings. The

use of headphones connected to the SLM output jack (consult man-

ufacturer's recommendation) often will enable the operator to

detect wind-generate _ ngise _ Therefore, it is good practice to

always use a microphone windscreen for all vehicle noise meas-

urements.

The windscree n , which is an open cell foam ball, also pro-

tects the sensitive microphone diaphrag_ from dust, dirt or ser-

ious damage should the SLM be dropped. The effectiveness of the
°.• i: .......... r_

windscreen is limited, however. Measurements of wind noise alone

at velocities of 25 mph yield readings of approximately 80 dB (A).

A proper windscreen is capable of reducing wind noise by apprcx-
,: ..... $.

imately 25 dB (A)'. Therefore, measurements should never be made

under high wind conditions (wind velocity over 15 mph). I

.' !
i

II.B. 4. Acoustical Calibrator

Sound level meters should never be used unless.properly cal- i

ibrated. An acoustical calibrator provides a means for conduct-

ing an overall system check as well as calibration of the sound

level meter.

The meter reading is adjusted to match the specified cali-

brator output sound pressure level. Calibrators are specific-

ally matohed to individual microphones; therefore, it is impor-

k_ rant that only the proper calibrator be used. Otherwise, errors

may resul_ and/or the microphone may be permanently damaged.



F
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. . i .

Calibrator Output level is'affected by c_anges in atmos-

phereic (barometric) pressure. Therefore, care must he taken

when using the calibrator at atmospheric pressures other than

standard (altitudes other than sea level). Calibrator manu-

facturers provide correction curves for calibrator use under

various atmospheric conditions (i.e., for use at higher al-

titudes).

II.B. 4(a). Field Calibration (external)

(i) This calibration is performed at the meas-

urement site by the operator.

(a) Once the site is established and set

up, the sound level meter is field cal.- i

ibrated by use of the calibrator pro- .

vided with the equipment. This is

done initially and at 15 minute inter-

vals until meter drift has stabilized.

A drift of _ dB or less is considered.

insignificant.

(b) Field calibration is then performed at

approxfmately % hour intervals unless

the meter has been moved or some other

operation such as battery replacement

is performed.

(c) It may be advisable to check field cal-

ibration after each enforcement action

is taken.
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I2.B 4(b) Factory Calibration (internai)

(i) This calibration is performed by the man-

_' : _ ufleturer or_a laboratory and must be trace-

" - " ".... .... "able to the National Bureau of Standards.

' :-_ - _:" : "(2) CThe_calib_ator sh0ula'beealibrated at least

annually and written certification provided

by the person or facility performing the

calibra£ion.

(3) The sound level meter should also be cali-

brated at least annually, however, depending

upon experience, this could be extended to

2 or _ years. Any malfunction in the meter

will be detected durinq field calibration.

.i



Table II.3

.... J. , . . •

SLM caiibration Checklist

i. Check that the calibrator has the appropriate adaptor
the microphone in use. /. _

2. Switch SIAM "ON" and allow 30 seconds for warm up.

3. Place calibrator over microphone and insure proper
alignment.

4. Set the "Range Switch" to read a decibel inclusive
of the calibrator's output level (i.e., for 94 output,
use 90-100; for ll4 output, use 110-120; etc.).

5. Depress the "A" button (A-weight).

6. Turn calibrator "ON".

. 7. Adjust calibration adjustment on the SLM to read the
value indicated on the calibrator ....

8. Switch calibrator "OFF".

9, Repeat calibration
(a) after each citation (optional)
(b) whenever site changes are made
(o) at least every hour and at the end of the day

_B.: Check that calibrat$on labels on SLM and cali-

brator indicate current manufacturer's calibra-

tions. (Annual factory calibration required.)
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f,, I

II.C. Measurement Methodology

II.C. i. Measurement Site Selection

Proper vehicle poise measurement site selection is a crucial

element in insuring tha _ reported noise levels are accurate and

defensible. Ideally, the vehicle measurement _ site should be a

large blear ar_a, allowing the full 50 foot distance between micro-

phone and center of the travel lane with no large sound reflecting

surfaces within a 50 foot radius of either the microphone or the

vehicle being measured.

GRAPHIC 13

-_-i
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Measuremen_ Methodology Checklis\t

Table II.4

i. Do. Not Measure- When: -- ....
(a) Raining or Snowing ....
(b) Street is wet
(c) Temperature is less than SLM

manufacturer's recommendations
(d) Wind velocity is greater than 15_ph

2. Battery check: follow the "Calibration Checklist".
previously cited.

3. Set up Sound Level Meter (SLY4) per checklist.

4. Calculate measurement site adJust_nent factors
from checklist.

5. Determine noise limit (per statute or ordinance).

! 6. Check for wind noise/meter ove_load

:_ (a) Observe c-weighted level
(b) Listen through head phones

7. Measure and record Ambient Sound Level, dBA
(a) Set S_M attenuator to a high value
(b) Turn attenuator down until needle

registers on meter face -,
(m) Observe needle movement for about 30 seconds
(d) Observe needle central tendaney

(e) Ambient should be at least 10dB below
enfoxcement level

,o

8. Set attenuator so that enforcement level is
".readable on- meter. _ ; .

9. Observe maximum A-weighted values of Passing Traffic.
(a) Meter needle must rise and fall at least 6 dB between

pass-by "peaks" to obtain a valid reading• (i0 d3
rise and fall is preferred.)

10. Determine Violation
(a) Violation has occurred when the observed level

_xceeds t//e noise limit. Obsekved levels equal to
the maximum level would not be in violation unless

.' .local law or regulation provides for such.

Ii. Issue Citation

12, Recalibrate STY| after eaoh citation.

• i
r

i
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II.D. Recommended Enforcement Procedures

II.D. i. Enforcement Approach

Each jurisdiction has the power to regulate and enforce

vehicle noise levels to protect the public and provide a safe

and quiet environment. Depending upon the legislated authority,

established requirements and resources, there are several means

to accomplish this responsibility. "

Depending upon the authority, requirements and resources,

the jurisdiction may control vehicle noise in one or several

ways. Once the statutory authority has been established, the

requirements set forth, the equipment acquired and the personnel

properly trained, active enforcement actions can be begun.

If the jurisdiction is implementing a totally new program,

it may be extremel _ advisable to have a period of perhaps six

months for a public education and awareness program. This could

conceivably result in a greater degree of public acceptance and

voluntary compliance.

There are basically two techniques by which vehicle noise

measurement and enforcement are performed: (I) on highway

remote mounted microphone and (2) on highway vehicle mounted

microphone.

On Hi@hway Remote Mounted Microphone.

This procedure requires two persons, a monitor or technician

and the stopping officer. The monitor or technician does not

necessarily have to be an officer with enforcement powers. How-

ever, he must be properly trained in the use of the equipment, the
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f-" site requirement and ability to describe the violating vehicle.

It may be advisable to have both the monitor and stopping officer

have full enforcement powers and have them alternate duties to

reduce monotony. Additionally, if one is required to be absent,

any other enforcement officer• Fay be called upon to assume the

duties, of.a stopping officer eve n though he may not be thoroughly

trained in all aspects of vehicle noise enforcement. It may also

be advisable to train the supervisors of those persons responsible

for noise enforcement. This way. they would be more aware of the

duties and responsibilities of noise enforcement personnel.

For this means of enforcement, the microphone is mounted on

a tripod at a prescribed distance from the center of the nearest

lane of travel. Where the microphon _ is located is referred to

/ as the microphone location point and the center of the nearest

lane of travel is referred to as the microphone target point.

A clear area, free of reflective surfaces with a radius equal to

the distance between the microphone location point and the

microphone target point, must be maintained around both the

microphone location point to the ends of the radii from the

microphone target point. Within this triangular area there

oannot be any vehicles other than the one bein@ measured.

'the police officer must also be outside the entire test site.

If he is standing while monitoring the meter, he may be within

the site but not closer than 2 feet from it and be directly be-

hind it.
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f-" The on highway remote mounted microphone method of enforce-

ment is probably the most prevalent in use at this time. The

result of this type of enforcement is the identification of

gross violators when a vehicle is operated in a cruise or power

mode. •Since themajority of vehicle operation is in this mode,

i_ .could be said:this method of enforcement is the most 9p_ro-

priate. • .._

However, there are certain limitations in the application of

this.method. (1) An area of considerable size is required, thus

limiting the scope of enforcement. (2) When the remote microphone

is used, either tripod mounted or hand held, two people are re-

quired. Depending upon climatic conditions, two vehicles may also

be required. (3) Additional equipment is required. A preampli-

:/- fief in the . microphone, additional cable, and e tripod is necessary.

(4) Extreme care must be taken to insure no other vehicles or re-

flective surfaces are within the site. (5) And, this method may

be the least cost-effective. TO aid in off-setting costs, a con-

centrated public awareness and information program should be con-

ducted during both the initial and on-going phases of the program.

On Highway Vehicle Mounted Microphone

•--_. ;h_s._eth°d. has the..mic_02h°ne m°unted ?n the monitoring

vehicle behind the operator and at a pre-determined height above

the roof line of the vehicle (usually 16 inches). The sound level

me_er is inside the vehicle, where the operator observes the meter

and the vehicle being monitored.
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The microphone should be mounted on the tripod.at a pre-

scribed height above the plane of the roadway. If the micro-

phone is hand held, it also must be held within the prescribed

height parameters. : . .. _ ..•

A standard, test site requires a 5istance of 50 feet. be-

tween the microphone location point and the microphone target

point. This distance may be adjusted from 35 feet to 83 feet, and,

if adjusted, the then becomes a non-standard site. In either a

standard or non-standard site, the radius used to determine the

clear area around the microphone location point and the microphone

target point is equal to the distance between th#. microphone lo-

cation point and the microphone target point.

Both a standard and non-standard site require the microphone

r . to be mounted or held between 3 _eet and 6 feet above the plane of

the raodway on which the vehicle is traveling. The preferred

height is 3¼ feet.

Basically all noise levels are established by using a stand-

ard test site. If a non-standard site is used or additional lanes

are to be monitored, these limits must he adjusted to compensate

for the increase or decrease in distance between the microphone io-

Gation point and the microphone target point. This adjustment is

usually in the range of adding 1 dB for each 12 feet of decrease in

distance and subtracting 1 dB for each 12 feet of increase in dis-

tance.

To insure no other vehicles _%re within the triangular site_

there must be a 6 dB rise and fall from the maximum level obtained

;-• from the vehicle being monitored.
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The monitoring vehicle is located a pre-determfned dis-

tance from the center of th_ nearest lane of travel (usually 25

feet). It may be parked either parallel or perpendicular to the

highway. ....

Graphic 14
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_f the vehicle is parked parallel to the highway, i dB must

be added to the limit. The area'within a 25 feet radius of the

vehicle and the center of the nearest lane of travel must be free

of reflective surfaces. If additional lanes of travel are to be

monitored, the limits must be adjusted as required by local law

or ordinance. However, in no instance should the vehicle be lo-

cated closer than 25 feet from the highway. This procedure can

only be applied to those vehicles not regulated by the Bureau of

Motor Carrier Safety and the Enviro_ental Protection Agency.

Those vehicles regulated by BMCS and EPA for noise levels can
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\
only be enforc'ed by a means identical to that required by those

agencies of the federal government.

This method is used by some jurisdictions with favorable

results and would be best suited to municipal or suburban areas

where large clear areas are limited. The system is a one person

operation, using one vehicle, and is also aimed towards the gross.

violator. It can be employed against vehicles in the cruise or

power mode of operation as well as an urban acceleration mode

(vehicles accelerating from a stop sign, traffic light or other

traffic Control devices)? z :?° _:._-r ::-'--_._".- ............ _.....

Consideration must be given to the possible loss and damage

of equipment. This would especially apply to the microphone and

i the windscreen.

II. D. 2. Decibel Addition and Subtraction

"In many situations, however, it is difficult to locate suf-

ficlent sites that satisfy the aforementioned requirements. Hence,

correction factors have been provided _o account for measurement

distances other than 50 feet (31-118 feet are allowed) and for the

presence of reflecting surfaces; either in the vicinity of _he mi-

crophone, the moving vehicle being measured, or both. It is im-

portan=, however, _hat in selecting a measurement site, that every

effort be made to utilize areas that require minimum correction

factors.
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r- _';hen actual enforcement procedure does not \allow measurement

at 50 feet, the following decibel correction scale may be used.

Table If. 5

:. .... Distance __ Sound - Distmnce Sound
Inc:sase Level Decrease _evel

• _ _. :-"" Factors Decrease -Factor Increase

..... "%

1 0.0 1 0

: .'1 1/2 .... ::. - 3.S 2/3 + 3.5

•2 - 6.0 1/2 + 6.0

2 1/2 - 8.0 2/5 + 8.0

3 - 9.5 1/3 + 9.5

3 1/2 •- i0.9 2/7 + 10.9

4 - 12.0 1/4 + 12.0

4 1/2 - 13 2/9 + 13.0 /

5 - 14 1/5 + 14.0 ..

i 5 1/2 _I - 14.8 2/11 ' + 14.S

6 "-'15.6 1/6 + 15.6

6 i/2 - 16.3 2/13 + 16.3

7 - 16.9 1/7 + 16.9

7 1/2 " -'16.5 . 2/.15 + 17.5

8 .... 18 i/S + 18

At 50 fee_ the sound level is 87 dBA.

What is the sound level at i00 feet? The d/stance increase factor from 50 feet is

2, so 87 - 6 = 01'daA.

What is the sound level at 300 fee_? The d/stance increase factor from 50 feet is

6, so 87 - 15.6 = 71.4 dPA.

What is t_ sound level at 20 feet? The d/stance decrease factor from 50 feet is

", 2/S so, 87 ÷ S = 95 42A.

•$_'_Ia=is _ so_d level at 25 feet? The d/stance decrease factor frcm 50 fee_ is

I/2, so 87 ÷ 6 = 92 dSA.

..'. •.
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,_ II. D. 2. (a) Corrections for Sound Reflsctin_ Surfaces

Measure the distance betweeen the microphone and

its nearest sound reflecting surface (LI) and between the cen-

ter line of the vehicle lane of travel and its nearest sound

reflect_ng-.surface-(L_)-_ .Locate-these distances on the corr-

ection factor chart on-their respective axes, and connect the

two marks by a'straight-'line.--- The point-on the central axis

that is intersected by the straight line indicates the dB cor-

rection factor to be added to the measured sound level for each

vehicle passing through the site. (The dotted line in the cor-

rect_ion factor chart illustrates a +2 dB correction for sound

reflecting surfaces at L2=52 feet from the center of the lane

of travel and L1=25 feet from the microphone.)

- i. The correction factors determined by the correction
factor chart should be used only for sound reflecting
surfaces that are parallel to the lane of travel.

2. Basically parallel surfaces may have irregularities
or projections of not more than 2 feet, measured mer-
pendicular to the lane of travel, with the distances
illustrated on the correction factor chart measured
from the nearest projecting surface.

3. Sound reflecting surfaces not basically parallel to
_he.lane of _ravel should be.100 feet or more from

the microphone. This restriction does not apply to
surfaces that are perpendicular to the lane of travel
and behind the parallel surface for which corrections
are made, such as a fence or the side walls of a
building.

GRA/_HIC 15
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For in-city measurements of traffic noise, it is often

difficult (if not impossible) to locate measurement sites

that comply with the Reference Site clear area requirements

(particularly within residential areas). There is often a

fence or a building within the specified clear area. Use of

the decibel correction chart will permit measurement at other-

wise "unusable" locations.

GRAPHIC 16
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Zouna L eve! '1_im_-__ (_BA): Jl
ON H_GH_qA v, M/C 'S AIImN_ _ LT. m__UCv_

POSTED SPEED ZONE P£)ST_,D ._P_ T,Q_1_

nl&_r_C_ L 35 mph 45 mph Greater L 35 mph 45 mph Greater

_C_) Level or _han Level or Than_t_ _e_ Road Less 45 mph Road Less 45 mph

L 21 - 29 81 85 89 77 7g 85 (+7)

I 29 - 32 80 84 88 76 78 84 (+6)

32 - 35 79 83 87 75 .77 83.,_ (+5)

35-3g 77 81 85 73 75 81 (+3)

39 - 43 76 80 811 72 74 80, (+9)

; 43 - 48 75 79 83 71 73 7g (+1)
? ,,,,

i

48 - 58 74 78 82 70 72 78

58 - 70 73 77 81 69 71 77 (-!)

70 - 83 72 76 80 68 70 76. (-2)

83-gg 71 75 7g 67 69 75 (-3) I

g9 - 118 70 74 78 66 68 74 (-4) i I
I
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If. D. 3. Vehicle Pass-By Noise Measurement

As discussed in earlier sections of this manual, meaeure-

ments cannot be conducted in the presence of precipitation, wet

..... streets,-or"wind velocities-greater than 15"_mph. .........

Prior to actual vehicle measurement, it is necessary to

check for wind noise effects, even though the wind screen is

in place. Wind velocity can be easily measured with a small

hand held device. It consists of a small plastic tube__.'th

holes in the bottom and a graduated scale along its length.

A small foam ball is contained inside the tube. To measure

wind velocity, the tube is held vertically and the wind causes

'the ball to rise inside the tube. Wind velocity is read off

' scale opposite the ball.= :.=:._.he - -.. . =. ..

Next, if your measurement system is so equipped, listen

to the sound the meter is receiving through a set of headphones

attached to the.meter output socket.

The sounds of the passing traffic should be clear and

" " well defined. The presence of static and crackling and popping

...............-in. the. headse_--may -indicate-excessive-low" frequency wind 'noise .....

which is overloading the amplifier circuitry in the eLM. .I

Another check for excess wind noise is to observe both

the C-welghted andA-weighted sound levels (some meters may

not be equipped with a C-weighting filter) in the absence of

passing traffic. A C-weighted reading of i0 or more dB ahove

...... the A-weighted'reading indicites the mreselci0f a strong low

.... frequency source of noise (typically wind). If switching to

_f_,,_,_._.¢,_,,,j i ¸ , • , : • :. ..... ,_., . - .,!_ •_,. _ . _.,_:: .,_,..••L_........,_L _.L_!_,_ . • _" _
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C-weighting causes the meter needle to go off scale (without

changing the attenuator setting from when the A-weighted reading

was taken), this again .suggests that wind noise may be over-

loading the meter.

The final prerequisite before actually measuring vehicle

noise involves measuring the ambient noise at the site selected.

The ambient noise level, which may consist of people noise,

other traffic, etc. must be at least i0 dB below the level at

which enforcement is planned.

In order to have a valid reading of a passing vehicle's

noise level, the meter needle must rise 6 dB or more to the

maximum observed level and then must fall at least 6 dB as

the vehicle passes to insure no other sound source has in-

fluenced the reading. (Digital SLM's built especially for

vehicle noise enforcement incorporate this 6 dB rise and fall

requirement into their circuitry such that a maximum level will

not be held unless this requirement is met.) A i0 dB rise

and fall is actually preferred. This 6 dB rise and fall re-

quirement_suggests that in heavy traffic, accurate noise

measurements will be difficult to obtain. However, the gross

noise offenders may still be apprehended.
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II. D. 4. Vehicle Inspection

- The following checklist may be useful when inspecting a

_ehicle for.compliance_with the local noise statute or ordinance.

VEHICLE INSPECTION CHECKLIST

_l. .Determine the year of manufacture of the vehicle

(a) was the vehicle manufactured prior to the
effective date of state/local statute/ordinance

(b) was the vehicle manufactured after the effective
......... date of the state/local statute/ordinance

2. Establish-the vehicle-category
(a) registered on-highway
(b) off-road
(C) competition

"(d) export only.

3. .Determine if the equipment is original or replacement
equipment

._....... (a) . question operator
(b) check appearance

• - presence of cross-over pipe
- standard markings or manufacturer's V.I.N.
- thin wall or heavy wall construction
- inseparable components

For label match-up inspection, check the vehicle for the

following:

1. Original or replacement equipment

2. Exhaust system components

3. Competition vehicle Qnly

4. Export only

For exhaust _ystem deterioration inspection, check the

vehicle for the following:

i. Holes or rusted portions

2. Parts missing or loose

3. Barrels or insets missing (in mufflers)

'" 4. Glass - paks "blown out"

<

: [
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II. D. 5. Motor Vehicle Citation Procedure

The following Citation procedure is recommended for the

police officer: ....;..... _.......

ii Curb Vehicle _(Stahdard Police Procedure)

2. Record All Pertinent Information
-Fill out violation form (sample attached)

3. Advise Motorist of Violation

- Cite o_dinance provisions
- Present information "fact sheet"

" (see CHP example 6 attached)
- Explain options/legal rights
- Explain compliance procedure(s)/penalty

for noncompliance

4. Conduct Vehicle Inspection - Be: Checklist
- Obtain necessary motorist consent

5. Establish "Probable Cause" of Violation

-Faulty/improper exhaust equipment
-Tampering - Deterioration

- Vehicle Operation:
-excessive rate of acceleration

-squealing tires
-overrevving engine
-backfiring, out-of-time

-Both

(separate factual observations from officer's opinion)

6. Issue Summons

Samples of Sununonses and Citation forms utilized by the

Maryland State Police are a_tached in the Appendix. The samples

are enclosed as suggested forms which may be adopted by a state

or local police agency.
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II. D. 6. Compliance Testing

While many forms of'compliance test procedures are cur-

rently in use in vehicle noise control programs around the

country, it is felt that these procedures need to be standard_.zed.

and yield test results_that correlate directly with the maximum

new motorcycle noise emission limits established by the U.S.

EPA. The test procedure recommended in this manual is the

procedure known as the "Short Test". This procedure requires

the owner/operator of the vehicle, after being cited for a

violation of the established noise level limits, to submit

the vehicle for noise testing at a predetermined site on a

particular date. If the vehicle, upon testing, is found to

" _ exceed the established limits, the owner/operator is given a

time period in which to correct the vehicle and submit it for

further testing and certification. On the o_her hand, if the

vehicle is in compliance, no further action is taken.

A more detailed discussion of the Short Test, particularly

as At applies to motorcycles, is contained in subsequent modules.
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If. E. Required Technical Skills

The method 6f'enforeement and the type of fecal ordinance

will de_ermine the kind of technical skills a police Officer will

need to effectively enforce the local noise law, For example,

if the state/local law limits the maximum level of sound in

decibels emitted from a-motor vehicle, the police officer will

need technical skills in the operation of the sound level meter,

a skill which is not as necessary if the officer is enforcing a

"label match-up" statute.

Table II.6 summarizes the necessary technical skills for a

variety of motor vehicle noise enforcement measures.



MODULE II

Instru-_entation and Measurement

_- i. The measurement of motor-vehi'cle .sound-levels requires the-•
following basic equipment:

a) Sound Level Meter

b) Microphone Windscreen
e) Acoustical Calibrator
d) all -of- the.-above ....................................
e) none of the above

2_ High wind conditions,• (velocity over 15 mph) have no effect
on the accuracy of SLM readings.

a) true

b) false

3. To obtain a valid reading, the meter must rise and fall at
""" least between pass-by "peaks":

a) 1 dB
b) 6 dB
c) 25 dB
d) 83dB

4. The SI_.!should be calibrated after each citation: " i

a) true i
b) false

5. In either standard or non-standard site, the radius used to
determine the clear area around the microphone location point
and the microphone target point is equal to:

a) the distance between the microphone location point and
the microphone target point

b) 50 feet
c) 35 feet to 85 feet
d) all of the above
e) none of.the above .........

6. The On Highway Vehicle• Mounted Microphone method requires the
microphone to be mounted or 'held above the plane of
the roadway on which the vehicle is traveling:

a) 0-3 feet
b) 3-6 feet

". c) 6-9 feet
"" d) Height of the microphone does not matter

7. The ambient noise level at the site selected must be at beast

,........ the level at which enforcement is planned:

a) equal to
b) 3 dB below
c) 1O dB below
d) 6 dB above

8. Once the meter is calibrated by the manufacturer it need not
he calibrated again:
a)" true



p
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KEY

TABLE II.6 X Requirc_

Required Technical Skills - Guide * _IIelpful,but
not necessary

MOIOR V_JICLE NOISE ORDinaNCE PROVISIC_

Non-Quan'tified Quantified Restricted Label Match-
SUB/ECP MATTER FJ@ui!_t Operational Operational Areas of Use/ Label Match- Label

Deteriorat_Dn Limits Limits Curfews [_p & Control _tch-Up

2k_oustics '
Fundamentals _ X * : * i
_otorcycleNoise +
(_aracteristics X X X * * X,

I

Vehicle Noise
I'X x 'Laws X X X X

Legal .
Issues X X X X !X Xi

l_str t_entation "_

Functionality & Use * '* X _,

Enforcement .. =
Procedures X X X X

Vehicle Inspection ' "'
Procedures X X X * X .

"itation. .,
Procedures X X X X . X , X

i

2c_pliance (
2ertification X * * X X

."ourtroQn

l'estimony X X X X X X
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I!I._ A. Introduction to Noise Control

In a 1977 survey, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
%

identified vehicles such as motorcycles, trucks, and cars and

construction activity of various kinds as major noise sources.
,0

The survey ranked annoying noise sources as illustrated in Table

_I.l and--I!I_2
J

•. TABLE I!I.l

NOISE SOURCES R_ANKED BY PERCENT

OF URBAM POPULATION HIGHLY ANNOYED

.., ,, . ,,

RANK SOURCE % HigHly Annoyed

1 Motorcycles i1.7

2 Large Trucks 6.9

3 Autos ": _.5

4 Construction 5.8

5 Sports Cars 5.4

6 Helicopters 4.0 " "

7 Constant Traffic .3.9

8 Airplanes 3.4

9 Small Trucks 3.1
*,

i'0" Busee 2.8

ii . Po_er Garden Equipment 1.9

f

., '!
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T_.BLE II!.2 "

OTHER SOURCES RATED HIOIILY AHHOYING

RAHK SOURCE '. Number Number of

.. of Sites _4entions

1 Sirens 8 14

2 Fire Trucks 7 12

3 " Ice Cream Truck_ 5 6

4 TrashPickup 4 4

5 Gun Shots 4 4

6 Trains 4 4

7 Burglar Alarms 2 4

8 AutoHorns 3 3

9 Chain Saws 3 3

i0 Hot Rods - Drag Racing 2 2

Ii .Defective mufflers 1 1

"Defective Pump 1 1

Refrigerator,Truck 1 1

Air Conditioner 1 'I

Model Airplanes 1 1
o

Cement Hix Truck 1 1

W_Iding Equipmcnt 1 1
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; III. B. Health and Environmental Effects of Noise

According to recent EPA reports, over 90 million Americans

are currently exposed to traffic noise which has been determined

to be in excess of safe levels.

Although many of the _ health effects of'h0ise'are'ho6 yet

clearly understood, there is little doubt that 'noise can cause a

range of physical and psychologic_l ihjuries." "Even nolses with

no permanent physical health repercussions may still cause annoyance,

sleep loss and other forms of mental stress.

Phzsiolo_ical Impacts

Noise may cause serious physiological effects on the human

body ranging from deafness to enhanced risk of heart disease to

adverse effects on fetal nervous systems. Clearly, the most common

health effect is damage to the human ear.

GRAPHIC NO. 17

The body interprets noise as stress. At approximately the

75-80 decibel (dB) range, a number of physical reactions take place.

Heart rhythm and blood pressure changes occur, blood cholesterol

levels rise, pupils of the eye dilate, and stomach acid secretion

may change leading to gastrointestinal malfunctions. Some automatic

physical reactions such as blood vessel constriction may continue

for some period even after the noise stops. 1

A recent medical discovery has linked noise and prenatal de-

! velopment. Physicians now believe that external noises can trigger

{
_ changes in fetuses. 2
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Psychological Impact

Noise, by itself or_in conjunction wi_h physical fatigue, can

trigger unpredictable psychological behavior. There is evidence to

indicate that noise may cause irritability, anxiety, nervousness,

and general aggressive tendancies. 3 _

". Sounds that convey distress or alarm, such as a police car

siren or a fire engine bell, may have greater psychological effects

than sound associated with a necessity.

Although a direct link between noise and mental illness has not

been established, experts do note that noise may act to aggravate

a preexisting mental condition. However, one study indiez.:ed higher

rates of admission to psychiatric hospitals among people living

close to airports. 4

Secondary Human Impacts

Sound loud enough to interfere wi=h conversation or mental con-

centration may have adverse secondary effects in the educational

or work environment. For example, reading and language development

in school children'may be impaired by a noisy environment if a child.

is unable to distinKuish certain.sounds or if the noise distorts

sounds. Distractive noise may reduce worker productivity and even

become a workplace safety hazard where noise prevents a worker from

hearing warnings of potential danger. Disturbing noise levels may

also reduce the enjoyment of recreational opportunities.

Environmental rmpacts

The psychological reaction of animals to noise is very similar

:_/,__._, _ ........:_,. :__.!_ _ ;_ ; ._L_,? _., : , _ _ •_ i•• _. / ,, _, :_% . • _ ._. ....
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to that of humans. Hearing loss or damage to the auditory systam

is hhe best documented physiolcqlcal effect of noise on test animals.

Experiments also show evidence'of change in the urinary, adrenal,

and reproductive functionsof animals under certain noise conditions.

Animals may even experience disruption of breeding, nesting, and

migratory habits. .. "

Noise and accompanying noise ' "' ' canvlbratlcns adversely affect

structural materials. Cracked plaster and broken windows and dish-

ware left in the wake of a sonic boom are the best known examples

of damage from excessive noise levels, but they are not the" only

examples. Heavy construction equipment operation may cause damage

to neighboring structures. Noise and vibrations can also damage

delicate scientific and health care instruments.

4

d

_,_.*U*_,_,_,_k,_ " ,, • _, _ _ • • _, , .. _ ,,...... , , _ .... _. .
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!II. C. Objective Noise Control Measures

Specific noise statutes and ordinances are legislative

responses to noise problems at the state and local levels which

deal exclusively and comprehensively with noise and are tailored

to the specific needs of the jurisdiction. LThese statutes and

ordinances can be objective or subjective in nature, depending -

upon whether sound violations are defined in terms of quanti-

tative or qualitative standards.

The objective nature or quantitative standards arises from

the use of measures of noise magnitudes in terms of decibel

J
levels. These noise control regulations usually prescribe

maximum permissible decibel levels for a given area or for

specific noise sources.

The use of quantitative standards in noise ordinances in-

volves unique enforcement considerations. For example, decibel

measurement requires special equipment and expertise. Con-

sequently, quantitative measurements require additional enforce-

ment costs for a community in purchasing equipment and training,

Moreover, decibel measurements alone do not provide-for varia-

tions in the frequency of the noise occurrence -- a factor

which greatly affects the annoyance level of a given noise.

To compensate for frequency variations, multiple readings of

the noise source must be made, increasing the time and expertise

necessary for measurement.

The major benefits of quantitative measurements are specificit Z

and reliability. The specificity of quantitative standards also
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\
enables these ordinances to survive Constitutional challenges on

the basis of the First Amendment Freedom of Speech and Fifth _Lend-

ment Due Process Vagueness. In addition, reliability of permanent

records of noise incidents is greatl_ increased with quantitative

measurement. Recording'the sound emitted from a noise source pro-

vides concrete evidence to prove violations or noise regulations.

Thus_there is no dependence upon subjective definitions and sub-

jeetive testimony of noise enforcement agents, police or witnesses

to prove that noise violations have occurred.

J_

!,_:_'_I ...._.•_:,:,_,__ ._: _, _ /_._,..,__ .-: _ , _._.,_:_ L•_, _ _._,._._̧ .,,J •..._,_ .,._ ,,,_:_•,_._i •
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• Ill. D. Sources of State and Local Authority to Control Noise

The authority to regulate noise is within the powers of

the states under a variety of-sources.

III. D. I. Police Power

--:" The police p_wer of the states is the broadest grant of

power. Essentially, it allows a state to pass laws to regulate

the health and welfare of citizens and to provide for the public

convenience and the public good. The only limitation upon police

power is that state laws and regulations may not be inconsistent

with state or federal constitutions.

III. D. 2. Tenth Amendment

The Tenth Amendment of the United States Constitution states:

"The powers net delegated to the United States by the Constitution,

nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States

respectively or to the people." It is through this grant of

authority that many states assume the responsibility of regulating

noise levels.

III. D. 3. Individual State Constitutions

A more specific method of regulating noise is the state

constitution. Such constitutional provisions allow a state to

provide for the general welfare or protect the environment. For

example:

The people shall have the right to clean
air and water, freedom from excessive and
unnecessary noise, and the natural, scenict
historic and aesthetic qualities of their
environment; and the protection of the
people in their right to conservation, de-

__ velopment and utilization of the agriculture,
mineral, forest, water, air and other natural
resources is hereby declared to be a public
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purpose•
The general court shall have the power
to enact legislation necessary or expe-
dient to protect such rights.

MASS. CONST. art. 49 (1972)

States may, in turn, give local governments the authority

to enact or enforce local programs and poli_ies. For example,

a substantial majority of state constitutions include home

rule provisions which allow for generous local powers. Follow-

ing are the two basic types of home rule provisions.

(1) home rule flows directly from the constitution:

Municipalities shall have authority to exercise all

powers of local self-government and to adopt and
enforce within their limits such local police, not
in conflict with general law.

f 0HIO CONST. art. XVIII 3 (1912)
(2) the state legislature is granted the power to grant

home rule to local government:

• . . The legislative assembly shall provide by law
for the establsihment of home rule in cities and

villages.
N.D. CONST. art. VI (1966)

I_Z.D. 4 Enabling Legislation

Even in the absence of broad'home rule authority, local

governments may have powe_ _o control noise through au-

thority granted in specific enabling legislation. Many

states presently use this method to grant local author-

ities power to enact and enforce noise provisions. The

Oregon Revised Statute 467•100 (1974) is an example of _

enabling legislation.

._,_._%__! _'_'__'_'_2_4_ _.i_J_ _i_i__" ,_/r_ _. _ _ ._ _ H _ _ _ J -!.v_;- _:- _L .- i.........., : ./: _ _t ........ . • _
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Pursuant to this chapter, in order to
protect the health, safety and welfare
of its citizens, a city or county may
adopt and enforce noise c;rdinances or
noise standards otherwise permitted by
law.

Thus, a state may adopt a "State Noise Control Act" as a

response to a variety of noise problems.

A Model State "Noise Control

Act" is provided in the ap-
pendix.

States may, in turn, give local governments the authority

to exact or enforce local programs or policies. For example,

many state constitutions include "home rule" provisions, which

i allow a generous local power.

A Model Community "Noise Con-
trol Ordinance" is provided in
the Appendix.

A further discussion of the statutory basis of noise en-

forcement is also contained in Module V, where model legis-

lation wi_h respec_ to motorcycle _oise is presented._ i

_k

f
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MODULE III

Statutory Basis of Noise Enforcement*

l, Noise may cause serious physiological effects on the h_an
body. The most common heal=he effect is:

a) gastrointestinal malfunctions
b) damage to the human ear
e) changes in fetal development
d) enhanced risk of heart disease

2. The psychological impact of excessive noise may cause:

a) irritabi!i_y
b) anxiety
c) nervousness
d) aggressiveness
e) all'of the above

3. Sound loud enough to interfere wi_h conversation or mental
concentration may have adverse secondary effects in the
educational or work enviror_nent:

a) true
b) false

"_o

4. as/are among some of the environmental impacts of_,,,
noise:"

i_ a) damage to delicate scientific and health ca_e instr'_ents
b) disruption df breeding habits of animals
o) change in urinary function of animals
d) all of the above
e) none of the abov_

5. The major benefits of quantitave measurements are:
a) specificity and'reliability
b) cost-effectiveness
c) no need for special equipment
d) all of the above
e) none of =he above ......

6. The authority _o regulate noise is within _he powers of the i
states under =he following sources:

i a) Police power
i b) Tenth Amendment
I c) Individual State Constitutions

d) all of the above
e) none of the above

7. Many states use authority granted in specific Enabling Le_is-
: latlon to grant local authorities power to enac_ and inforee

noise provisions.

!_ a) =cue
, b) false

*Questions on th_ local law/ordinance may be added



MODULE IV

The Law and Its Application
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IV. THE LAW AND ITS APPLICATION _\

IV. A. introduction

Noise enforcement statutes or ordinances I may be categorized

into two distinct groups. The first group are those ordinances

which prohibit noise that exceeds specific decibel levels, (i.e.,

any noise that exceeds 82 dBA is prohibited). Throughout this

,t .
section, these ordinances will be referred to as Ob3ective Noise

Ordinances."

The second category is an ordinance which prohibits an in-

dividual from creating or operating an instrumentality which creates

unreasonably loud or excessive noise. (i.e., no person shall

operate any vehicle in such a manner as to create unreasonably loud

or excessive noise). These will be referred to as "Subjective Noise

Ordinances."

k." This manual does not advocate one type of ordinance over

another. However, since there are distinct differences between

the two types of ordinances, the manual will consider them separately. !

In the next sections, the two types of ordinances will be discussed

along with the ancillary legal problems which arise when an in-

2
dividual is stopped or arrested.

IV. B. Two Kinds of Ordinances.

IV. B. i. Objective Ordinances.

As mentioned previously, this manual will categorise noise

The author would like to express his appreciation to the

authors of a draft report, Legal-Enforcement Issues in Community
_!o_se Control: Sugary, from which much of this section is taken.
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ordinances into two groups -- objective and subjective. An
k

objective ordinance is one that defines the noise violation in

specific terms, usually in decibel levels. Since the violation

level is set out in the ordinance, the'.Fifth Amendment problem of

vagueness is usually averted. - _: _.

One characteristic of the objective ordinance is that the en-

forcement officer must utilize a device to measure the dBA level.

Such device is the sound level meter which enables the officer to

determine the'dBA level of a specific noise or instrumentality.

Some meters create a permanent record of the violations and some

record the violation on tape. The officer then can play the tape

in Court to provide the violation. These objective pieces of

evidence are fa_ superior to pnove the existence of a noise vio-

lation _han the testimony of a noise enforcement officer that he

believed the noise he heard violated the ordinance.

An example of an objective ordinance is as follows:

Sec. 17.3-5. Maximum nightime sound levels in
residential zones.

No person shall operate or cause any source of sound
in such a manner as to create a sound level in a residential

zone during the hours between i0:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. in
_excess of 65 dBA when measured at the property boundary of
the receiving land.

Sec. 17.3-6 Motor vehicle maximum sound levels.

(a) No person shall operate or cause to be operated a
public or private motor vehicle or motorcycle on a public
right-of-way at any time in such a manner that the sound

level emitted by the motor vehicle or motorcycle when mea-
sured at a distance of fifty (50) feet or more, exceeds
the level set forth in the following table:
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" .:....... "" Sound ieve!k,in dBA
k ..'

. : ..... _. .... - Speed limit Speed limit

Vehicle Class 35mph or less over 35mph

All motor vehicles of GVWR or

GCWR or 6,000 ibs. or more ........... 86 90

Any motorcycle "- . 82 86

Any other motor vehicle or any
combination of vehicles towed

_by'any. motor.vehicle .: • • '." "76 82

........ (b) The foregoing-provision'shall not apply to
any motor vehicle engaged in interstate commerce, as

- defined in Sec. 17.3-2(f). ""

Sec. 17.3-9. Penalties.

.. (a) Any person who violates any provision of this

chapter shall be deemed to be guilty of a Class IV mis-
._demeanor. .... :

,: :..• (b) .-Each day'.of violation of any provision of
this chapter shall constitute a separate offense.

_ Fredericksburg Virginia, City Code, Chapter 17-3.

IV. B. 2. Subjective Ordinance.

A subjective ordinance utilizes qualitative standards rather

than quantitative ones to designate a violation. Ordinances which

prohibit "excessive".or "loud or raucous" noise fall into this

category. Unlike the objective ordinance which uses a specific

dBA level to determine the violat'ion these ordinances rely on the

enforcement officer's discretion to determine whether a particular

noise violates the statute.

An_example Of a subjective ordinance is as follows:

835.040 Excessive Noise --

No person shall operate any vehicle constructed or so
cut of repair, or loaded in such a manner as to create un-
reasonably loud or excessive noise.

St. Louis, Mo. Traffic Code, sec0 836.040
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_. The manual does not advocate one type of ordinance over another.

Both have their own problems. However, it is clear that there are

sign_f£cant differences between them_'"In-the Frederfek_burg ordinance,

th@ violation is clearly set out whereas in the St. Louis ordinance,

the violation is not so clear. The clarity of the violation and "the

ability of the enforcement officer to determine if a violation occurred

raise'secondary problems in the enforcement of the ordinance. Some

of these problems will be discussed in the next sections.

IV. C. Problems Which Go To The Validity Of The Noise Violation.

The noise enforcement official faces two distinctly different

types of problems when he stops a person for a noise violation.

First, are the'problems which go to the essence of the noise violation.

Setting aside for the moment the question of whether the officer can

prove his case, the noise violation may be dismissed because the or-

dinance is too vague or because the procedures used by the officer to

stop a motor vehicle were Unconstitutional.

IV. C. I. Fifth Amendment - Vagueness Doctrine.
S "

One problem with a subjective ordinance is that the Courts may

refuse to enforce it because it is too vague.

ISSUE: Are noise control provisions, such as those
prohibiting "loud", "excessive" or "unreasonable"
noise, unconstitutionally vague under the Fifth
Amendment? __ .

BRIEF ANSWER: Case law is divided concerning whether qualitative
noise provisions violate the due process clause
of the Fifth Amendment. Provisions are generally
upheld as constitutional if the terms used to

define violations are within common knowledge and
usage.
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[9 DISCUSSION: The Fifth Amendment provides that no person

shall "be deprived of life, liberty, Or property without due process

of law." The Courts have interpreted the Fifth Amendment due process

clause to require that laws he sufficiently definite to.put a

reasonable person on notice of what conduct constitutes a violation

of a given law. Herndon v. Lowry, 301 U.S. 242 (1937). Because

the Fifth Amendment protection has been extended to the state level

through th_ Fourteenth Amendment, _state and loc_l governments must

comply with the Fifth'Amendmen _ dU@__process__eguirementss in_drafting

and enforcing noise control regulations.

The Supreme Court considered the following provision of the

Rockford, Illinois noise ordinance: .'

- No person, .while on public or pri_ate grounds adjacent to
any building in which a school or any class thereof is in
session, shall willfully make or assist in the making of

:_ ) any noise or diversion which disturbs or tends to disrupt
the peace or good order of such school session or class

thereof. Grayned v. City of Rockfcrd_ 408 U.S. 104 (1972).

Although the court'upheld this ordinance, it listed three reasons

for the Fifth Amendment requirement that a law must be sufficiently

precise:

(First) Vague la_s may trap the innocent by not providing
-. _ fair warning. .Second, ifarbitrary and discriminary en-

forcement is to be prevented, laws must provide explicit
standards for those who ipply them. Third, where a vague
statute abut(s) upon sensitive areas of basic First Amendment
freedoms, it operates to inhibi6 the exercise of (those)

freedoms. I_d. at 108-109.

State courts have upheld noise control regulations which use

language falling within "common usage". For example, the California

Vehicle Code, which provides that motor vehicles:
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• . shall at all times be e_uipped with an adequate
\ ' muffler in constant operation and properly maintained

to prevent any excessive or unusual noise . Smith
v. Peterson, 280 P°2d 522 (Cal. 1955).

has been upheld by the California Appeals Court.

Additionally, the California Court described the "common

usage" test as follows:

_ It is not required that a statute have the degree of
exactness which inheres in a mathematical theerum

......The requirement.of, reasonable certainty does not pre-" .
elude the use of ordinary terms to express ideas which

find adequate interpretation in common usage and under-
standing, Idd. at 525.

Therefore_ subjective standards in noise control regulations may

withstand a Fifth Amendment challenge if the language is sufficiently

specific and falls within the scope of common understandin_ so as to

put a reasonable person on _otice of whaZ conduct is prohibited.

_, Noise ordinances which have been challenged as vague usually

identify the prohibited noise by ihs general character or nature

rather than by specific standards. The following provision of the

Muskegon, Michigan noise ordinance was held unconstitutionally vague:

It shall be unlawful for any person.to make, continue, or
cause to be made or continued any noise which either annoys,
disturbs, injures or endangers the comfort, repose, health,
peace Or safe_y of others, within the limits of the city.
United Pentacostal v. Steenham, 412 N.W. 2d 866 (Mich. App.
1979).

The Michigan Court of Appeals stated that the danger of such vague

language was the apparently unlimited discretionary _ower involved

in identifyin9 persons who were violatin_ the ordinance.

SUMMARY: Subjective o_dlnanees may be subject to a constitutional

challenge of vagueness, whereas objective ordinances for noise control,

which are sufficiently specific to provide notice of what conduct

I

!
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constitutes the violation, should survive consuitut'ional challenge
\

on the basis of vagueness.
4'

IV. C. 2._ Fourth Amendment: Stoppin_ Motor Vehicle

The Fourth Amendment poses another problem which goes to the

essence ofthe noise viola£ion conviction.

ISSUE: Does the stopping of a motor vehicle for a noise
violation violate the Fourth Amendemnt of the
U.S. Constitution?

BRZEF"_SWER_" "_="'Tie {o_'_th'_Am4ndm_£ of thi'United Stites

.Constitution permits reasonable searches and
_" " " "" " " "seizures which are based upon probable cause,

pursuant to consent, a proper warrant or fall
within one of the exceptions to the warrant
requirement." The Supreme Court has decided that
a stop of a motor vehicle is within the ambit
of the Fourth Amendment. If noise enforcement-

officials do not have probable cause to stop a
.............. "......vehic_e-,-_hen thenoise violation will not be

• : ........ _pheld in the Courts.

!_ Recently, the Supreme Court of the United States decided the case

of Delaware v. Prouse, 99 S.Ct. 1391 (1979).

In the Prouse decision, the Supreme Court affirmed that, within

the meaning of the Fourth Amendment, stopping a motor vehicle and

detaining its occupants constitutes a seizure even though the purpose

of th_ stop is limited and the resulting detention is quiet brief.

Under "the Fourt_endmen_ "any seizure"base'd on the discretion Of
- V ,

an enforcement officer must be based on a reasonableness standard.

The reasonableness of the law enforcement practice is judged by

balanoinq the person's Fourth A/nen_nent-rights with legitimate

governmental interests.

In Prouse, the Court held that spot checking for license and

registration was a physical and psychological intrusion on the
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occupants of the motor vehicle. These stops were found to be in-

convenient, to consume time, and also to creat a substantial anxiety.

The Court also found that the use of spotchecks to aid in highway

safety was minimal at best. ..

:!Therefore, in balancing the reasonableness of the enforcement

method utilized, with the governmental interest, the Court concluded

that the stopping of a vehicle purely at the discretion of the en-

forcement officer was intrusive and unjustifiable under constitutional

standards. An officer must have a factual basis for suspicion directed

at a particular vehicle or have some other substantial and objective

standard to govern the exercise of his discretion in stopping a motor

vehicle,

The enforcement of a noise ordinance which prohibits loud or

excessive noise or which sets a maximum dBA level which may not be

exceeded, is patently different from the situation in the Prouse

case. In Prouse, the law enforcement officer acted entirely within

his own discretion -- he had no probable cause to believe that the

driver of the vehicle was violating a traffic regulation nor did he

have any other artieuable basis amounting to reasonable suspicion

that the driver was unlicensed or his vehicle unregistered. The
i

probable cause or reasonable su'spicion in an objective ordinance is

that the vehicle exceeded the dBA level as measured by the sound

level meter. In a subjective ordinance, the probable cause or

reasonable suspicion is the officer's own observation or those of

others that the vehicle was creating loud or excessive noise.

Although a subjective ordinance is not effected by Prouse,

it is still subject to the vaguenss test of the Fifth Amendment.
%.
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•. " Leqal Problems That Noise Enforcement Officer May
Encounter When Enforcing The Ordinance Which DO Not

Affect The Validity Of The Noise Violation.

Noise enforcement officers when issuing a noise violation may

encounter incidents of other criminal activity. Although this other

activity may not :involve _the noise _iolation_ .the ehforceme'nt" officer

may have a duty to report the incidents or even to seize the materials

or arrest the violator. ......

" "_:LMO_t problems :involve Searches a'h_ seizures under the Fourth

Amendment to the U_.S,' Constitution.-Basically, the Fourth Amendment

requires a law enforcement officer to obtain a warrant before searching

or seizing anything. The warrant requirement recognizes that people

hve a reasonable expectation of privacy in their homes, automobiles

and for articles contained in their homes or automobile. The Supreme

Court has held that "searches conducted outside the judicial process,

without prior approval by a judge or a magistrate, are per s__eun-

reasonable -- subject to only a few specifically established and well-

delineated exceptions." Katz v. United States, 389 U.S. 347 (1967).

IV. C. 3. Exceptions to the Warrant Requirement.

IV. C. 3. (a) Search incident to a valid arrest.

.... This exception permits law enforcement'officers to search an

individual that they have arres'ted. In United States v. Robinson,

414 U.S. 218, (1973), the Supreme Court upheld a warrantless search

of an individual who had been arrested for operating a motor vehicle

after revocation of his license. However, to qualify as an exception

to the warrant requirement, the search must not be too far removed

from the time and place of the arrest.
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This exception would permit a noise enforcement officer who

validly arrested a person for vi01ating a noise ordinance to then

search the person without a warrant. In U.S. v. Edwards, 4!5 U.S.

800 (1974), the Court held that the search of an arrested person's

possessions at the place of detention was sufficiently related to

the arrest to qualify under the s_arch incident to lawful arrest

warrant exception. (Emphasis added).

The'right to search incident to a lawful arrest without a

warrant is contingent upon some requirements:

1. The arrest must be lawful; that is, all legal
requirements for a valid arrest must be met. If
the arrest is unlawful, so is the search.

2. The search must be made immediately upon arrest
i or at a time sufficiently related to the arrest

in order to suffice under the rationale that the

search is conducted to protect the police
officer and to deprive the suspect of an escape.

3. The arrest must be in good faith and must not
only be a means to conduct the search.

IV. C. 3. (b) Valid Consent.

A warrant is not required where the individual gives his consent

to the search. Schneckloth v. Bustamonte, 412 U.S. 218, (1973). How-

ever, consent to a warrantless search must be voluntary. Voluntari-

ness is tested by the totality of the circumstances surrounding the

consent; for example, the age and intelligence of the consenting

party, the words and actions of the officer, coercion, if any, and

the setting where the consent was given, are factors which the Court

considers in determining whether the person who gave the consent had

the authority to consent to a warrantless search. For example, a

person with possessory rights to the area being searched generally has
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authority to consent to a warrantless search. \

In some cases, a person may not have the authority to give

consent to a warrantless search. In U.S.v. Matlock, 415 U.S. 164

(1974), the Court upheld the search of a bedroom that was occupied

by two people. One of the persons consented to the search -- the

other was not home at the time of the search. The Court found that

the consent of one who possesses common authority over premises or

effects is valid as against the absent nonconsenting person with whom

that authority is shared.

IV. C. 3. (C) Exigent Circumstances.

This is another exception to the warrant requirement under the

Fourth Amendment. This exception permits warrantless searches where

the emigenqies of the circumstances make that course imperative.

!. McDonald v. U.S., 335 U.S. 451 (1948). In Warden v. Ha[den, 387 U.S.

i 294 (1967), the Court upheld a search of a private home without a war-..........._ .

! rant by law enforcement officers. The Court found that the officers

were informed that an armed robbery that had occurred less than five

minutes before they arrived and that the suspect had entered a certain

address. The Court upheld the arrest of the robber and the seizure

of two weapons and the clothes the robber was identified as wearing

because of the exigent circumstances of the case. Speed here was

essential, and only a thorough search of the house for persons and

weapons which could be used against them or to effect and escape, Id.

IV. C. 3. (d.) Automobile E_ception.

The Supreme Court has also permitted an exception to the warrant

requirement of the Fourth Amendment for the seizure of automobiles.

Carroll v. U.S., 267 U.S. 132 (1925). Its rationale for this exception
%.
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- is twofold: \_

(1) the inherent mobility of the automobile often makes

it impracticable to obtain a warrant; and

(2) the configuration, use and regulation of automobiles
often may dilute the reasonable expectation of privacy
that exists with respect to other situated property.
Arkansas v. Sanders_ 442 U.S;: 753 (1969), (citations
omitted).

the automobile search does not apply in all circum-However,

stances. The exception is. only justified whe n there is a situation

where the automobile may be moved or its contents removed. In

Coolidge v. New Hampshire, 403 U.S. 91 (1971), the Court invalidated

a warrantless search and seizure of an automobile because there was

no evidence that it was impractical to obtain a warrant. There was

not present a criminal bent on flight, contraband or stolen goods,

a fleeting opportunity on a highway after a high speed chase or con-

federates waiting to move the evidence.

Noise enforcement officials should be very wary of this exception.

If they arrest a person and impound his car, they should obtain a

warrant before they search the car.

IV. C.' 3.'. (c) Plain view.

This exception is one which the noise enforcement officer may

encounter very frequently. If the'@fficer has validly stop'ped a car

for a noise violation, _hen he may seize any contraband in plain

view. For example, if an officer who has stopped a car for a noise

violation, sees marijuana or other contraband in the back seat, then

he may seize i_. The basis for the plain view exception is that the

officer had prior justification for the intrusion in the course of

°._

, _ L _ • ¸¸¸,6 _._:_•: _L _ _ • • ..... r L
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which he came inadvertently across the contraband. _Coolidge v. New
f

Hampshire, 403 U.S, 91 (1971).

Recently, there have been a number of cases decided by the Court

on the issue of Searching luggage or clothing which has been seized

pursuant to the plain view exception or the exigent circumstances

exception. -Arkansas v. Sanders, 442 U.S. 753 (1979); Robbins v.

California; i01 U_S. S.CT_ 2841 (1981) ; and New York v. Belton, i01

S.Ct._2860" (1981) ; In these three cases, the Court found that the

seizure of the items was proper, but in Sanders and Robbins, the

warrantless search of the luggage was invalid. In Belton, the Court

held that the search of a jacket in plain view in the passenger com-

partment of the car was a lawful search. However, in Sanders, the

Court invalidated a search of a suitcase found in the trunk of the

ear and in Robbins, it invalidated the search of a sealed, wrapped
f

container in the rear compartment of the station wagon. These cases

may indicate that the law on warrantless searches is unclear and is

constantly changing. Robbins and Belton were decided on the same day

and the difference in the treatment of the search seems to fall on

the fact that in Robblns, the police searched a container, but in

Belton, they searched a jacket - not a very clear distinction!

Noise enforcement officers, should be very wary of the Fourth

Amendment and procure a warrant if possible prior to any search or

seizure.

IV. D. Evidentiary issues. )

Evidentiary issues are very important to everyone who is involved

in law enforcement. The evidence that a judge will admit and the weight

i

_- :.._,_J_,_ _,. _:_ , _ _ " _ ! _ _ L_ , ._, _ _ . I . .................. ' ""*¸" ' " ' i.̧
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that he will place on that evidence is central in obtaining a con-

viction. An officer who is aware of the evidentiary issues involved

in the enforcement of motor vehicle noise'violations is able to

collect, pocket, and present admissable evidence which will enhance

theprosecution of the noise violation.

IV. D. i. Evidence.

Evidence is facts or other proof introduced at a trial or other

legal proceeding for 9he purPQse-of proving a certain fact in dis-

pute. As mentioned previously, the judge has the discretion to admit

or exclude evidence at trial. This section will discuss the introduc-

tion of certain types of evidence, (i.e., the noise and speed of motor

vehicles), which is central to noise violation cases.

IV. D. 2. Prima Facie Evidence.

Prima facie evidence is evidence which is sufficient to establish

a fact unless contradicted or overcome by other evidence. For example,

a noise ordinance may state that the measurement of noise exceeding a

specified noise level is prima facie evidence of a violation of that

ordinance. For example, Ashland, Ohio has an ordinance which provides:

The creation of noise by the squaling of tires, or
the creation of tire marks.on the roadway shall b
prima facie evidence of a violation of this section.

-'" Ashland, Ohio, Codified .Ordinances, Sec. 333.06 ('1969).

Under this ordinance, a noise officer who testifies that he heard or

saw a person operate a car by squealing its tires or creating tire

marks on the roadway, and can identify the operator end the car, has

made out a prima facie violation of the Statute.

One definition of prima facie evidence of a noise violation is

evidence which, if explained or uncontradicted, is sufficient to
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establish that a noise violation occurred but which_may be contra-

dicted by other evidence. However, this definition implies that a

prima facie case, if unrebutted, requires a judgment in favor of the

person who introduced the evidence and this fact is not always true.

A mere cautious definition of _rim a facie evidence is:

(W) here the proponent, having the first duty of
•producing some evidence in order to pass from the
judge to the jury, has fulfilled that duty, satisfied

' the judge, and may properly claim that the jury be _
allowed to consider his case. 9 J. Wigmore, Evidence
Sec. 2494 at 293-294 (3d ed. 1940).

An objective noise ordinance which contains specific references

to mechanical measuring devices and which delineates the permissable

limits beyond which a violation occurs, will best assure that a prima

facie case is established. However, even though an officer presents

i a prima facie case which is unrebutted,-under the second definition,
i"

there is no guarantee that the jury or trier of fact will find a

violation.

IV. D. 3. Sound Level Meter as Evidence.

During the 1940's, increasing auto speeds and resulting traffic

: injuries led to increased concern for enforcement of highway speed

limits. This concern, along with the uncertainties of opinion
. ..

testimony as.to vehicle speed,.led to the development and widespread

use of. the radar speed meter. 3 Similarly, the continual increase of

motor vehicle noise control regulations had led to the development and

use of the sound level meter 4 -- an electronic instrument calibrated

to read sound levels directly in decibels -- for motor vehicle noise

emforeement.

The sound level meter (SLM) is similar to the radar speed meter.
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f Therefore, a look at the historical development of radar speed meter

readings as admissible evidence in court may prove helpful in pre-

dicting the development of case law involving the use of sound level

meter readings as evidence.

The use of radar as a means of enforcing speed limits was first

tested in Delaware Court in the case _ State v. Moffit, ii0 A.2d 778

(1953). In this case, two highway :_patrolmen introduced into evidence

the electronic radar speed meter readings to prove the speed of the

defendant's car. The defendant objected to the State's attempt to

introduce the speed meter reading into evidence on two grounds:

(i) the speed meter had never been recognized as being a

reliable instrument to record the speed of vehicles on the highway;

and

_(2) .eyen if admitted, the speed meter reading should not con-
r

stitute conclusive evidence_of the defendant's speed. Id. at 779.

In Moffit, the State produced an expert witness who testified

to the construction! 0Peration and purpose, margin of error if

properly functioning, and the manner of testing the accuracy of the

speed meter which the officers had actually used to determine the

speed of the defendant's car. Based on this testimony, the judge

admitted the radar speed meter.evidence subject to the jury's de-

termination as to its accuracy in measuring the speed of the de-

fendant's car. The court gave the following instructions to the

jury:

The mere fact that the test in the present case was
made by a person not skilled in electronics is not of
sufficient import to render the Speed Meter inadmissible
in evidence . . .

[%
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{- In the present case, however, before you can r_turn a
verdict of guilty under this contention - that is, a
finding by reason only of the Speed Meter - you must
be satisfied beyond a reasonably (sic) doubt that the
Speed Meter used in the present case was functioning
properly, was properly operated at the time, and was
in fact an accurate recorder of speed; further, that
its accuracy had been properly tested within a reasonable
time from the date of its use ° . Id.

The content;of this jury instruction is very important to the

noise enforcement officer who utilises a SLM. Although the Court

admitted the-evidence,'it l_ft to' _ jury to-decide Whether the speed

meter produced such a reading as he" find the defendant guilty. The

factors which the judge charged the jury to consider: the proper use

of the speed meter, its proper operation, its accuracy and the

testing of its accuracyall involve the training of the operator and

in some cases testimony of an expert witness. If SLM's can be

analogized to radar speed meters_ it is imperative that the operator

_dergo avigorous training progra_ on the operation of the SLM prior

tO his operation of it on the highway.

Today, many jurisdictions take _udicisl nctlce that radar, when

properly functioning and properly operated, is a reliable device for

measuring the speed of a moving vehicle. Judicial notice means that

the Court will recognize the results of radar without requiring ex-

pert testimony on the nature, function and scientific principles

which undarly it. However, when a prosecutor begins to introduce

evidence from an SLM, in a noise violation case, he must be prepared

to present testimony about its operation, how it works and the com-

petency of the operator.

Recently, a lower court in Florida decided not to accept the re-

['_h. liability of radar to prove the speed of automobiles, State v. Aquilera,
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\

supra.

In Aquilera, the court did not hold that the scientific prin-

ciples.underlying radar are faulty, li merely held that, before it

would accept the reliability of radar beyond a reasonable doubt, the

manufacturers of the equipment and the state and local governments

entities in Florida must work _og@ther to improve the equipment and

the competency and qualifications of the operators of the equipment.
L

It is important to note that this decision was based on speed

measuring equipment and ope_Xtor training methods utilized by the

State of Florida and therefore, its scope is restricted to Florida.

Most courts still take judicial notice of the general accuracy of the

radar speed measuring device, provided that it has been proven that

the particular speed meter is accurate, that the operator is qualified,

and that the device was properly operated in the case before the

court. State v. Reading, 38-9 A.2d 512 (1978) .

IV. D. 4. Burden of Proof.

In a case which involves a violation of an ordinance which pro-

hibits the operation of motor vehicles and motorcycles on public

streets, over a certain dBA level, the burden of proof is on the

prosecution to show that the defendant was in fact operating a

vehicle on a public street and that the vehicle emitted noise in

excess of proscribed dBA level. Depending on how a motor vehicle

noise violation is defined by the ordinance, either the civil (pre-

ponderance of the evidence) or the criminal (beyond a reasonable

doubt) standard of proof will apply.

In order to successfully prosecute a motor vehicle operator, the

prosecutor must be able to show that:
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": i. The defendant operated or caused to be operated
a motor vehicle or motorcycle on a public street;

2. . The motor vehicle or motorcycle was operated in
such a manner that the sound level emitted
exceeded the limits established in the ordinance;

3. The'use of the sound measuring device was proper
and that the sound measuring device was in good
working order; and • .....

• _ 4. -The operat0r Was qualifled to use the sound measuring
device.

J



Endnotes \

1Thr0ughout this section, the terms "statute" and "ordinance"

are used interchangeably. Generally, a statute is the enactment
of the legislature of a state and an ordinance is an enactment of

municipal corporation.

2For example, searches and seizures under the Fourth Amendment.

3The radar (an abbreviated form for "radio detection and ranging")

speedmeter is essentially a high frequency radio transmitter and re-
ceiver. It transmits a radio beam down the road, then picks up its
reflected beam on a receiver.

4The sound level meter has a microphone that converts a sound

pressure variation in the air into an electrical signal, an amplifier

powered by a battery to raise the signal level enough to operate an
indicator needle, and an attenuator to adjust the signal level within

the range of the meter's scale. Raymond D. Berendt, et al., Quitting:
A Practical Guide to Noise Control (Washington, D.C. 1976) at 3.



MODULE IV

The Law and Its Application

Please answer the following with a brief essay:

1. Explain the difference between an objective and a subjective
ordinance. • _-

f 2. State the reason why a court would hold that an ordinance

is too vague to enforce.



3. Define prima facie evidence.
\

4. What are the three requirements for the search incident to
_ , .' a valid arrest exception to the 4th Amendment warrant

requirement?

J



MODULE V:

Enforcement ef Motorcycle Noise
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V. ENFORCEMENT OF MOTORCYCLE NOISE

V.A. State and Local Enforcement Responsibility

f • \

The Noise Control Act Of 1972, as amended by the Quiet

Communities Act of 1978 l, envisions joint enforcement re-

sponsibilities for the Federal and state governments.

_qith some exceptions, Federal noise control efforts center

on identifying noise sources in commerce and on establish-

ing product performance standards for manufacturers. In

contrast, state and local efforts and local noise ordin-

ances usually have focused on the control of environment-

al noise through zoning, operational restrictions, and

other prohibitions (both subjective and objective) against

excessive noise rather than on setting specific require-

ments for new articles in commerce. The enforcement re-

/ spo_sibility of state/local noise regulations, particular-

ly motor vehicle regulations, often falls on police per-

sonnel either as primary enforcers or impl_lenting the

enforcament efforts of local health officials. 2

V.B. impact of Current Motorcycle Operation

V.B.I. Street Motorcycles

Although the acceleration sound levels Of new street motor-

cycles are lower than those of current medium and heavy

trucks, they are higher than automobile sound levels, oper-

ating under similar conditions. In addition, as the sound .i

levels of medium and heavy trucks decrease significantly,

motorcycle noise will remain a significant problem, i

!

........ ......... " L i_r•......._ • •_. i _i.. __ rI•_:_._j .'_
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When operated in.a _stream of traffic dominated by other
%

vehicles, unmodified motorcycles do not contribute great-

ly to over-all traffi_ noise impact. However, as other

vehicles are quieted, the unmodified motorcycle sound will

cQntributesigni icantly to the treffic noise impact.
The impact of street motorcycle noise is perhaps greatest

in residential areas. Since the noise of the individual

motorcycle, in=thi s environment, is not absorbed as part

of general traffic noise, the disruption caused by the

motorcycle impacts an individual's daily activities.

Speech disruptions and sleep interferences are among the

daily disturbances directly related to motorcycle noise 3.

It is clear from available analyses of street motorcycles

that both modified and unmodified motorcycles cause sig-
. f"

nificant noise impact on the population. Although exhaust

system modifications do account for a larger portion of

motorcycle noise impact, unmodified motorcycles are also

substantial contributors to the problem.

V.B.2. Off-Road Motorcycles

Sound levels of off-road motorcycles average several dec-

ibels higher than those of street motorcycles. To a large

extent, the sound levels of these machines are dependent

upon the size of the vehicle. Small machines of 170co or

less have an average acceleration sound level of about

80dB(A), while the sound levels of off-road motorcycles

! over 170cc displacement range from 86-95dS(A).

I / ',

_ii_
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In addition, off-road motorcycle operations often occur

in areas with otherwise low ambient levels, near quiet

suburban areas or more remote areas. In such environ-

ments, motorcycle noise is perceived by the listener as

being disturbing.

V.B.3. Competition Motorcycles _z._

Motorcycles which are designed and intended for compe-

tition use typically produce very high sound levels, often

in excess of 100dB(A) when measured by standard accelera-

tion-type tests. Although operation of competition motor-

cycles on streets is very limited, their use in off-road

i environments is considered to be a widespread problem.

Further, the noise from motorcycle raceways is also re-

!_" ported as a significant problem in some localities.

Most reports seem to indicate that the most effective meth-

od of enforcement for competition motorcycles is the

"label match-up" approach. 4

V.B.4. N_haust System Modifications

Available studies confirm that controlling exhaust system

modifications is a vital part Of an enforcement strategy

designed to lessen the impact of motorcycle noise. 5

The modification problem consists of two parts: (i) owner

modification to the original equipment exhaust system (i.e.,

tampering) and (2) the availability of replacement system

with mufflers with increased sound levels. Motorcycles

which are modified by either method are by as much as 20dB

(A) louder than uninodified motorcycles.
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- EPA has estimated that 12% of the street motorcycles and

26%, of off-road motorcycles have exhaust systems which have

been modified by one method or another.

EPA has estimated that a combination of new product regula-

tion, labeling and eliminating the availability of loud,

ineffective systems will reduce significantly the overall

impact of motorcycle noise.

V.C. Required Technical Skills

V.C.I. The Short Test Procedure

The enforcement of motorcycle noise emission standards will

be made easier with the adoption of the "Short Test Proce-

dure", which is sometimes called "subjective screening and

stationary measurement".

The Short Test Procedure involves a citation, based on prob-

able cause, of a violation of the established noise level

limits. The citation requires the owner/operator of the ve-

hicle to submit the vehicle for noise testing at a pre-deter-

mined site on a particular date to determine whether the ve-

hicle is within established limits, no further action is taken.

If the vehicle is not in compliance, the owner/operator is

given a period of time to correct the vehicle and submit it for

further testing and certification.

The Short Test requires an area with a i0 feet radius around

the center of the vehicle which must be free of reflective

surfaces.
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-_ The microphone is place d % meter (20 inches) from the

exhaust cutlet and 8 inches above the surface on which

the vehicle stands. The engine is rewed to a specified

tachometer reading, and the noise level measurement is

made.

A similar method may be employed utilizing the same site

dimensions and microphone location requirements, but re-

quiring an "engine kill" device is attached to the engine

and shorts out the ignition at a pre-determined speed and

the noise level measurement is then taken.

Either method appears to be highly suitable to municipal

or suburban situations and can be applied to a state-wide

program. The Short Test seems to be most cost-effective

in the area of manpower utilization because: (1) a single

officer can conduct the tests; and (2) any traffic enforce-

ment officer, with a minimu_ of additional training, can

cite for probable noise violations. _f the vehicle is de-

te_ined to be in violation of the noise ordinance, the

owner/operator may be subject to suspension of vehicle

registration for non-complaince. Either a court appearance

or a forra of administrative adjudication can be employed.

The Shor_ Test may also be applied to initial and renewal

registrations or as a part of a vehicle _nspection program.

Other methods of enforcement (as discussed in Module II.D)

require a working knowledge of sound level instrumentation,

legal issues and a knowledge of the mechanical make-up of

the motorcycle.
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"... V.C.2. Label Match-Up/Removal \

This program basically entails a visual examination of

the vehicle or replacement equipment to determine wheth-

er or not labels are in place or if replacement equip-

ment is properly labeled and designed for the vehicle on

which it is installed.

A data base of vehicle labeling, engine sized, date of

manufacture for both the vehicle and replacement equip-

ment is necessary and must be readily available to the

enforcement officer. Perhaps the most feasible means

would be a computer data base; however, this may be more

costly than desired by the enforcement agency. An al-

ternative would be to catalogue the information to be

maintained either at a readily accessible location or

by the officer in the patrol vehicle.

Before implementation of such a program, certain legal

issues must be resolved. Does the examination of vehicles

for proper labeling and equipment require legal authority

or is probable cause sufficient? Is mandatory submission

of the vehicle for examination on a periodic basis re-

quired? (See Module IV.) Any or all of the aforementioned

questions must be addressed in a technology transfer.

This type of program may be the least effective, may re-

quire the least resources, and possibly be used to imple-

ment an initial program and then be used to augment a more

comprehensive program.

[

[
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V.C.3. New Vehicle Sound Level Limits and Product Verification

This method could very easily be coupled with any or all

of the previously mentionsd methods if the establishment

of new vehicle limits is not pre-empted by some other

statute. It would basically establish limits and test-

ing procedures with which all vehicle manufacturers must
t

comply before vehicles could be sold or titled and regis-

tered in a jurisdiction. Product verification or testing

by the jurisdiction would have to duplicate that utilized

by the vehicle manufacturer. !

The testing area would require a site with a microphone i

located 50 feet from the center of the lane of travel of

the vehicle being tested. A radius of 100 feet around

_, , both the microphone and the center of the lane of travel

free of reflective surfaces must be established. A hard

surface testing area with sufficient distance for accel-

eration and deceleration of the vehicle must be provided.

The sound level meter must be a precision meter, a Type

or Type S-I.

_._,_ ....... _:_,._,_,_.;i, H _ _,_,,_ ._ ,-,.j_,_,,_,._._ _ _.., ,_ ............ ,....



V.D. MODEL LEGISLATION

History/Preamble

It has been determined that motorcycles (motor vehicles) are
a significant source of excessive traffic noise. The noise source
is often the exhaust and particularly that of modified motorcycles.
Therefore, to preserve public health and welfare, it is the policy

of name of _urisdiction to prevent such noise.

V.D.1. SHORT TITLE

This chapter, ordinance, statute, section may be cited
as the Motorcycle (Motor Vehicle) Noise Control Act.

VoD.2. DEFINITIONS:

All terms and words not hereinafter defined in the Model

Legislation shall be in conformance with the applicable
terms and definitions as contained in the state or local

law or publications of the _erican National Standards
" Institute.

(a) ANSI - the American National Standards Institute.

(b) "A-Weighted Sound Level" - the sound pressure level in
decibels as measured on a sound level meter suing the A-
weighting network. The level so read is designated as dE(A)
or dEA.

(e) "Decibel" (dB) - a unit for measuring the volume of a
sound equal to 20 times the logarithim to the base i0 or the
ratio of pressure of the sound measured to the reference
pressure which is 20 micropascals (20 micronewtons per square
meter).

(d) "Excessive or Unusual Noise" - noise which tends to inter-

fere with health, welfare, safety or quality of life and can
be identified as such by the normal human ear or with a sound
level meter.

(e) "Exhaust System" - the components or combination of com-
ponents which provide for the enclosed flow of exhaust gases
or an internal combustion engine from the exhaust port or ports
of the engine to the atmosphere, excluding brackets, clamps,



or mounting hardware.

(f) "Motor Vehicle" - as defined in the state or local code
or any vehicle which is self propelled, but does not include
vehicles which obtain power from overhead wires. This includes,
but is not limited to, passenger cars, multi-purpose passenger
vehicles, trucks, truck-tractors, motor homes, go-carts, snow-
mobiles, amphibious craft on land, dune buggies or racing
vehicles but excludes motorcycles.

(g) "Motorcycle" - as defined in the state or local code;

as defined in The C_de of' Federal Regulations
or any motor vehicle other than a tractor that has two or
three wheels; has a curb weight (mass) not more than 1499 ibs.
(680 kg.); and with a 176 lb. (80kg.) operator that is capable
of achieving a maximum speed of at least 15 mph (24 km/hr) on
a level paved surface.

(h) "Muffler or Sound Dissipative Device" - a device designed
and used for the flow of exhaust gases and effective in reduc-

ing the exhaust noise from an internal combustion engine.

(i) "Noise" - any unwanted sound.

(j) "0ff-Road Motorcycle" - any motorcycle that is not a street

or competition motorcycle.

(k) "Person" - any individual, association, partnership, mr
corporation and also includes any officer, employee, department,
agency or instrumentality of a state or any political subdivision
thereof.

(17 "Sound" - a series of disturbances which travel in the form

of waves and having characteristics such as duration, frequency,
and intensity..

(m) "Sound Level Meter" - an instrument which includes a micro-
phone, amplifier, RMS detector, integrator or time averager,
output meter, and weighting networks used to measure sound pres-
sure levels, designed to meet ANSI requirements.

(n) "Tampering" - the removal or rendering inoperable, except
for maintenance, repair, or replacement, of any device or
element of design incorporated into any new vehicle for the
purpose of noise control.

V.D.3. OPERATION OF MOTORCYCLES (MOTOR VEHICLES)

(a) A person shall not drive on a highway, street 9r public

_ ,_ _ , •. ,__ , / _ _ •_. ,,,._., ,._ ,_, _ ,_. • _ ,_,_ .._,, _ _i7



way in name of state, county or city and the owner
or lessee shall not permit to be driven on a hiqhway, street,

or _ublic way in name of state, county or city any
motor vehicle or combination of motor vehicles of a type required

to be registered under cite local statute in a manner
that, at any time, at any speed, or under any condition of
grade, load, acceleration, or deceleration, exceeds the
sound level limits established under Section V.D.4. of this

law or ordinance for the operation of that type of
motor vehicle or combination of vehicles.

(b) If a police officer has reason to believe the exhaust
noise of a vehicle registered in this state is exceeding the
maximum sound level limits established under Section V.D.4.

of this law or ordinance , the officer may stop the
vehicle _nd issue to the driver a noise inspection order.

(c) This section does not limit or supercede any

other provision of law concerning vehicle equipment,
vehicle noise levels, or the means of enforcing the laws
relating to the vehicle equipment or noise levels.

V.D.4. IN USE VEHICLE NOISE LEVEL LIMITS

(a) No person shall operate a motorcycle (motor vehicle)

on a highway, street, or public way in a manner
as to'exceed the noise limits for the class of motor vehicle
as sef forth in Table I.

TABLE V.1
ON-HIGHWAY MOTOR VEHICLES

Class of Vehicle Posted or Advisory Speed

35 mph or less 45 mph or over 45 mph
level road less

Motorcycles 74 78 82

Passenger cars and trucks
less than I0,000 ibs. GVW 70 72 78

Trucks and buses i0,000
ibs. and over GV_ Optional Optional Optional

(b) All noise limits set forth in Table I shall be based on a
measurement distance at 50 feet from the center of the nearest

lane of travel within the speed zone specified. Measurements
may he taken at distances other than those specified in Table !
and the distance correction factors set forth in Table _z shall

_' be applied.

I:
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V.D.5. STATIONARY VEHICLE NOISE LEVEL LIMITS

(a) A vehicle, when tested in a stationary mode, shall not
exceed the following sound level limits:

Motorcycles .......................... 95 dBA

Passenger cars and
light trucks less
than I0,000 pounds GVW

Front Engine ............... 90 dBA

Rear Engine ................ 92 dBA

(b) All stationary noise level limits shall be based on the
microphone of a sound level meter located 20. inches (.5 meter)
and within 45 degrees of the exhaust outlet. The test shall
be performed with the transmission in neutral and the engine
accelerated to 3,000 rpm for passenger cars and light trucks
and 50 per cent of rated horsepower for motorcycles.

V.D.6. MOROCYCLE (MOTOR VEHICLE) TO BE EQUIPPED WITH AN EXHAUST
SYSTEM MAINTAINED IN GOOD WORKING ORDER.

(a) Every motorcycle (motor vehicle) operated on a highway ,
street, or public way shall, at all times, be equipped
with an exhaust system free of defects and maintained in good
working order to prevent excessive or unusual noise.

V.D.7. TAMPERING MODIFICATION TO EXHAUST SYSTEM AND NOISE ABATEMENT
EQUIPMENT.

(a) No person shall modify any exhaust system or other noise
abatement equipment in any manner which would amplify or increase
the sound of the motorcycle (motor vehicle) above that as orig-
inally manufactured.

(b) No person shall remove or render inoperative or cause or
permit to be removed or rendered inoperative any component,
device or equipment which was installed by the manufacturer
of the motorcycle (motor vehicle) for the purpose of noise control
except for the purpose of maintenance, repair or replacement.



V.D.8. OPERATION OF MOTORCYCLE (MOTOR VEHICLE) WITH MODIFIED OR
T_PERED EXHAUST SYSTEM OR NOISE ABATEMENT EQUIPMENT.

(a) No person shall operate on a highway, street or public
way or any restricted off-road operation a motorcycle
(motor vehicle) with a modified or tampered exhaust system or
noise abatement equipment if such modification or tampering
amplifies or increases the sound of the motorcycle (motor vehicle)
above that as originally manufactured.

V.D.9. (OPTIONAL) NEW MOTORCYCLE (MOTOR VEHICLE) SOUND LEVEL.
LIMITS.

(a) Every new motorcycle (motor vehicle) sold or offered for

sale in this state, county or city and •required to be
registered shall meet the limits set forth in Table III.

T2%BLE V.3

New Motor Vehicle Sound Level Limits

Motorcycles 83 dBA

Passenger Cars and
trucks less than

10,0O0 pounds GVW 80 dBA

Trucks and buses

I0,000 pounds and over 83 dEA

(b) New motorcycle (motor vehicle) sound level limits shall
be determined by application of the appropriate SAE test proced-
ure for the class of vehicle being tested.

(c) Each manufacturer of a motorcycle (motor vehicle) of a type
required to be registered in this state, county or city
shall certify to the name of appropriate official, agency, or
department by specify time or da_es in a manner
prescribed by the name of appropriate of_iqial, agency or
department the motorcycles (motor vehicles) which meet the
sound level limits set forth in Table Ill and may be offered

for sale in state, county or city

(d) The manufacturer shall, upon request, provide either through
factory outlets, dealers or other means, motorcycles (motor

vehicles) for testing by the name of a_propriate official,
9_encz or department.



V.D.10. OFF-ROAD OPERATION - RESTRICTED AREAS

(a) No person shall operate any off-road motorcycle within the
boundaries of specify areas with _urisdiction during

specify times

V,D.II. ENFORCEMENT

(a) The name of appropriate official, a_eney or department
may specify the methods of enforcement, training and certification
of enforcement personnel and those acts which constitute a vio-
lation of this statute, law, ordinance, etc. which includes
but is not limited to as s_ecified by local authorities

V.D.12. SEVEBAB!LITY

(a) Any provision or application of this statute, law, section,
etc. is held to be invalid shall not cause the remainder of the

statute, law, section, etc. to be invalid.

4
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APPENDIX

Procedure to Enforce Section V.D.3.

(i) The noise inspection order shall direct the owner
of the vehicle to have the vehicle tested at a desig-
nated site within i0 days.

(2) If after testing, it is determined the exhaust
noise of the vehicle exceeds the sound levels established

under Section V.D.4., a noise repair order shall be issued.

(3) The noise repair order shall direct the owner of
the vehicle:

(i) To have the exhaust system corrected as neces-
sary at a place of the owner's choice within i0
days from the issuance of the noise repair order.

(ii) To send to name of appropriate a_ency or
department to a noise repair order oer£ification dated
subsequent to the issuance of the order.

(4) The name of appropriate department or agencY
shall prepare and provide the necessary forms for the
enforcement and administration of this law, ordinance,
or section

(5) The name or appropriate department or agency
may adopt rules and regulations to carry out the provis-
ions of this section.

(OPTIONAL)

(i) THESE RULES AND REGULATIONS MAY INCLUDE THE
SUSPENSION OF REGISTRATION'IF PERMITTED BY LOCAL LAW
AND/OR THE ISSUANCE OF A CITATION REQUIRING COURT
ADJUDICATION.

(ii) IF SUSPENSION OF REGISTRATION IS PERMITTED,
THE RULES AND REGULATIONS MUST ALSO INCLUDE PROVIS-
IONS FOR THE REINSTATEMENT SUSPENDED REGISTRATION.

?
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REGULATIONS

GOVERNING THE MODEL ENFORCEMENT OF (_!OTOR CYCLE) NOISE

A, (Cite local chapter, section or title)

.01 Promulgation of Regulations for Maximum Sound Level Limits

The followln_ sections of the Motorcycle (Motor Vehicle)

Noise Control Act authorize the (title of individual or
name of department or agency) to adopt cdrtal-n regula-
tions:

A. Section V-D.2 - establish maximum sound level limits

for motorcycles (motor vehicles) operated on the (hi_h-
ways, streets or public-ways) of this _e_.t._qp_eoun__n/.y.u
city or to?:n)

B. Section V-D.4 - with the _ (name of police deportment),
develop procedures for the administration and enforce-
ment of the mazimum sound level limits for motorcycles
(motor vehicles) operated on the (highways, streets,
or public ways) of this . (state, eountv, city or .
town) .

C. Section V-D.6 - establish maximum sound level limits
for new motorcycles (motor vehicles) sold, offered for
sale, distributed or leased in this (state, county,

elty or town)

D. Section V-D.8 - develop procedures for the administra-
tion and enforcement of the maximum sound level limits

for new motorcycles ( motor vehicles).

E. Section V-D.9 - develop procedures for the certification
of new notorcycles (motor vehicles) to be sold, offered

i for sale, distributed.or leased in this (state county,
: c.ityor town)

i F. Section V-D.li - develop procedures for the certification
of exhsust muffler, intake mufflers and other noise
abatement devices sold in this . (state, county,, city
or town) .



.02 Applicability

A. Regulations .0_ through .12 apply to the measurement
of the sound level of:

i. Any motorcycle (motor vehicle) when in motion; or

2, Any stationary motorcycle (motor vehicle) whether
or not it is equipped with an engine speed governor.

B. Regulations .04 through .12 do not apply to:

I. The sound generated by a horn or other warning
device when used under the provisions of (cite
local traffic or motor vehicle cede) ; or

2. The sound generated by an emergency motor vehicle
when operating under the provisions of (cite-
local traffic or motor vehicle code)

.03 Definitions

A. ANSI means the American National Standards Institute
or its successor bodies.

B. A-Je1_hted Se_d Level means the sound pressure level
in decibels as measured on a sound level meter using
the A-weighted network.

C. dBA means the acceotad standard abbreviation for the

A-weighted sound level in decibels.

D. Decibel means a unit for measuring the volume of a
sound equal to 20 times the logarithim to the base
i0 or the ratio of pressure of sound measured to the
reference pressure which is 20 mieropascale (20 micro-
newtons per square meter).

E. GCWR means the value specified by the manufacturer as
the loaded weight of a combination vehicle.

F. GVWR means the value specified by the manufacturer as
the loaded weight of a single vehicle,

G. Ground Cover means any of various low dense growing
plants such as ivy, myrtle, low weeds or brush.

H. SAE means the Society of Automotive Engineers, Inc.
or its successor bodies.



•03 Definitions - Continued

I. Sound Level means the A-_veightsd sound level obtained
by the use of a sound level meter set on the A-weighted
ne_vork or characteristic as specified in American
National Standard SI.4-1971, "Specifications for Sound
Level Meters".

J. Sound Level Meter means an instrument which includes
a microphone, amplifier, R_S detector, integrator or
time averager, output meter, and weighting networks
used to measure sound pressure levels and designed to
meet ANSI requirements.

.04 Maximum sound level limits for in-use motorcycles (motor
vehicles)

A. A motorcycle (motor vehicle) shall not be operated or
permitted to be operated at any time, speed, or under
any conditions of grade, load, acceleration or decel-
eration or in any marmer which would cause the sound
level of the motorcycle (motor vehicle) to exceed the
limits specified in Tables 1 or 3 for the type of vehicle
and posted or advisory speed.

i. All sound level limits for (hi_hvlayj_street or
Dubllc way) operation shall be based on a dis-
tance of 50 feet between the microphone location
and the center of the lane of travel of the vehicle
and using the A-weighted network and fast meter
response mode of the sound level meter.

a. Measurements made at other distances shall be

adjusted by the factors s_ecified in Table 2.

2. All sound level limits for stationary vehicle
measurements shall be:

a. Motorcycles (Motor Vehicles) with engine speed
governors .... based on a 50 feet distance
between the microphone location and the longi-
tudinal csntsrline of the vehicle and using
the A-weighted network and slow meter response
mode of the sound level meter.

b. _stcrcycles (Motor Vehicles) without engine
speed governors .... based on a 20 inches dis-
tance between the microphone location and the
exhaust outlet of the vehicle using the A-weighted

......... _ ............... _ ...... ................................................................ _ _ _...... _?i



.04 L_axim_u Sound Level Limits for ln-Use i.;otorcycles (_otor
Vehicles) - Continued

2.

b. netw;erk and slow response mode of the sound level
meter.

TABLE 1

r,t_XI_IU_,1SOU_D LEVELS - (HIGHWAY, STREET OR PUBLIC WAY OPERATION

Trze of vehicle Posted or advisory speed limit
45 mDh or less Over 45 moh

Any motorcycle "82 dBA 86 dBA

After (Date of,.further reduction) ,.(Further reduce d l!ml.s)

Passengeroars.andlight 76 dBA 82 dBA
trucks less than 10,000 pounds
GVWR

After_Date of further reduction) _J(F_ther reduced limits) .

Trucks, buses and combination 35 mph or less Over 35 mph
vehicles over I0,000 pounds
GVTIR or GC?IR 86 dBA 90 dBA

(Any further reductions or dates wouid have to affect intrastate
vehicles only because EPA and BMCS limits are preemptive of local
requirements for regulated carriers)

TABLE 2

DISTANCE CORRECTION FACTORS

Distance in feet between dBa correction factor added to
microphone location and or subtracted from limit
center of lane of travel

21-29 _ 7

29-32 @ 6
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TABLE 2

DISTA*NCE CORRECTION FACTORS - Continued

32-35 _ 5

35-39 _ 3

39-43 _2

43-48 @1

48-58 .I- 0

58-70 - i

70-83 - 2

83-99 -3

99-118 - 4

.05 Maximum Sound Level Limits for Stationary Motorcycles
(Motor Vehicles)

A. A vehicle when tested in a stationary mode. shall
not exceed the limits specified in Table 3.

TABLE 3

_,_XIMUM SOUND LEVELS - STAT!0_RY 510DE

Type of vehicle Maximum levelin dBA

Anymotorcycle 95

After _Date of further reduction) ,_Further reduced limit)

Passenger cars and light trucks
less than 10,000 pounds GVWR

Frontengine 90

Rear engine 92

After (Date of further reduction_ (Fur-ther r_duced limit)

Trucks, buses and combination
vehicles over 10,000 pounds

_' GV'WRor GCWR 88 *

i?
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* Stationary test is applicable to motor vehicles equipped with an
an engine speed governor and is based on a 50 feet distance between
the microphone location location point and the longitudinal center-
line of the motor vehicle.

.06 Standard _easumement Site For _(Hi_h_.ray, Street or Public
_ 0peration of All Motorcycles (Motor Vehicles) and

chary _,leasurements of _Iotor Vehicles over io,000 pounds
G_IR and GCWR Equipped With an Engine Speed Governor.

A. _oving Motorcycle (Motor Vehicle) _easurement Proced-

ures. (See Figure I)

i. Measurements shall be made at a measurement site
_,lhichis adjacent to and includes a portion of a
traveled lane of a [hi_.hw__zy_street or _ublic
wa . A microphone _arget point shall be es_a6-

on the cen_erline of the traveled lane of
of the (highway, street or public way) and a
microphone location point shall be established on
the _'ot_nd surface 50 feet from the microphone
target point and on a line %hat is perpendicular
to the centerllne of the traveled lane of the

ChiEhway, street or _ubl_c way) and passes through
the microphone _arget point.

2. The meastu'ement site shall have a clear area with
a radius of 50 feet around both the microphone
location and target points. There shall be no
sotuad reflecting surfaces within the clear areas.

3. Within the measurement site is a triang?.lar area
which is determined by connecting the m_orophene
location point ar_ the points where the centerline
of the lane of travel intersects the outer edges
of the clear area around the microphone target
point. There shall be no other vehicles within
the trangulan area when a vehicle is within the
measurement site.

4. The sound level of the motorcycle (motor vehicle)
is the highest reading observed on the sound level
meter as it passes through the measurement site.

5. The sound level of the motorcycle (motor vehicle)
being measured must be obse_¢ed to rise and fall
a% least 6 dBA before and after the maximum sound
level occurs.

B. Stationary r4otor Vehicle _,Teasurement Procedures for
Motor Vehicles Over I0,000 pounds GVWR and GC?/R and
equipped With an Engine Speed Governor. (See Figure 2)
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.O6 5 Stationary 5_otor Vehicle [[eas_ement 9roeadl_es Cont'd

I. The motor vehicle to be Tested shall be _arked within

the measurement site. A microphone target point
shall be established on the ground surface of the site
on the centerline of the lane in which the motor vehicle

is parked at a point that is within 3 feet of the long-
itudinal position of the vehicle exhaust outlet or
outlets.

a. If the motor vehicle is a combination vehicle,

they shall be parked so the longitudinal center-
lines of all vehicles are in substantial align-
meet.

2. A microphone location point shall be established on
the ground surface 50 feet from the microphone target
point and on a line that is perpendicular to the center-
line of the lane where the vehicle is parked and passes
through the microphone target point.

3, The measurement site shall have a clear area with a
radius of 50 feet around both the microphone location
and target points. There shall be no sound reflecting
surfaces within The clear areas.

h. All auxiliary equipment such as cranes, asphalt spreaders,
liquid or slurry pumps, auxiliary air compressors,
welders or trash compactors which are installed on the
motor vehicle and which are designed to operate under
normal conditions only when the vehicle is operating
at a speed or 5 miles per hour or less shall be turned
off.

5. If the motor vehicle engine fan is equippped _.lith a
chtch or similar device that automatically either re-
duces or disengages the rotational speed of the fan
from its power source in response To reduced engine
c_o!ing loads, park the vehicle before testing, with
the engine r_m_ng at high idle speed or any other
speed theoperator may choose, for sufficient time but
not more than i0 minutes, To permit the radiator fan
to automatically disengage.

6. The motor vehicle transmission shall be in neutral and

the clutch engaged.

7. Rapidly accelerate the engine from idle to maximum
_overned speed with wide eper throttle and return to
idle speed and observe the maximum reading on the sound
level meter. Repeat these procedures until the first
two maximum sound level readings observed are within
2 dBA of each other. N_merically average the readings
to obtain the maximum sound level of the me,or vehicle.

. ._,,_ _,_ . • • • _ _ .k . .,c ...... L ¸ • • ....:• .';,h k•j**M L.
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.06 3. Stationary _[otor Vehicle [_easurement _rocedures Cont'd

a. If the motor vehicle is equipped with dual
exhausts, these procedures will be applied
to beth sides of the motor vehicle and the
numerical averages for each side will be nu-
merically averaged to obtain the maximum
sound level generated by the motor vehicle.

.07 Measurement Site for Stationary Measurements for Motor-
cycles (and Motor Vehicles Less than i0,000 pounds GVWR).

A. Measurements shall be made at a site that contains
i0 feet radius around the csnterline of the vehicle
of clear area free of reflectin_ surfaces.

B. The microphone shall be located 20 inches away from
the exhaust outlet! 8 inches above the ground level
on which the vehicle stands; and within a 45 degu'ee
angle of the exhaust outlet.

C. The transmission of the motorcycle (motor vehicle)
shall be placed in neutral and the engine spged
gradualS'Increased to:

I. Motorcycle, 50 percent of rated horsepower_

2. _otor vehicles less than 10,000 poun4s GVWR,
3,000 revolutions per minute.

D. The sound level of the motorcycle (motor vehicle)
shall be the maximum level observed on the saund
level meter when the enEine speed of the motorcycle
(motor vehicle) listed in Section.07 C is attained.

.08 Non-Standard Measurement Site For (Hi_hwa_ Street or
Public 311aY) Operation of All Motorcycles (_.IotorVehicles).
See Figure 3
A. Measurements may be made at a site that meets all the

requirements of Section .06 A except the distance
between the microphone location and target points.

!. If the distance between the microphone location
and target points is less than 50 feet, the clear
area around the microphone location and target
points shall have a radius equal to the distance
between the microphone location and target points.

a. If the distance between the microphone
location and target points is less than
50 feet, the sound level limits shall be

adjusted as specified in Table 2,
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FIGURE 3

NON STANDARD TEST SITE '
STATIONARYOR HIGHIVAYOPERATIONS
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A,

2. If the distance between the microphone location
and target points is greater than 50 feet, the
clear area around the microphone location and
target points shall have a radius of 50 feet.

a. If the distance between the microphone loca-
tion and target points is greater than 50 feet,
the sound level limits shall be adjusted as
specified in Table 2.

.09 Site Requirements For (Highway. Strest or }ub!_c._'lay).
Operation of Motorcycles (All Me,or Vehicles) and Station-
ary Testing of Motor Vehicles Over 10,000 Pounds GVWR and
GCWR Equipped With an Engine Speed Governor.

A. The measurement site shall be an open site, essentially
free of large sound reflecting objects or surfaces and
no closer than 200 feet between the microphone target
=oint and a tunnel or overpass. However, the follow-
ing objects may be within the measurement site, in-
cluding the triangular measurement area but not between
the microphone location and target points:

i. Small cylindrical or vertical objects less than
14 inches in diameter regardless of length, such
as fire hydrants, lamppests or utility poles.

2. Guardrails or traffle railings less than 14 inches

in height regardless of length except solid con-
crete barriers commonly referred to as "Jersey
Barriers".

3. Rural mailboxes.

4. One or mere curbs or surfaces having a vertical
height or I foot or less

B. The following objects may be within the measurement
site if they are outside the traingular meas_ement
area of the site:

1. Any vertical snrfaee, such as billboards or traffic
signs, regardless of size, having a lower edge
more _han 15 feet higher than the surface of the
lane of travel of _he (high,ray, s_reet or nublic
way) provided the face of the object is angled
upward frs_ the lane of travel.

_! 2. Any uniformly sloping surface sloping up_,lardfrom

'i from the lane of travel, such as a rise in grade
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2. alongside a j__ghvlsy, s_reet or public way)
with a slope that is less than 45 degrees above
the horizontal plane of the lane of travel. See
Figure 4

3. Any surface sloping downward from the lane of
travel that is more than 45 degrees but not more
than 90 degrees provided the a_r_ace on which the
microphone stands is no_ more than i0 feet below
the plane of the lane of travel. See Figure 5

_. Any standing water°

5. The operator, a witness or trainee. The operator,
witness or trainee must be positioned behind the
microphone but no closer than 2 feet from the
microphone.

C. (Highway, Street or Public Way) Surface Requirements.

1. The traveled lane of the (highway, street or wublie
_a_) shall be dry, paved wi_h relatively smooth
concrete of asphalt and substantiallyfreee from:

a. Holes or other defects which would cause a
vehicle to emit irregular tire, body or chassis
impact noise! and

b, Loose material such as gravel or sand,

D° Ambien_ Conditions.

i. Sound - The ambient A-welghted sound level at the
microphone shall be msasured, in the absence of
motorcycle (motor vehicle) sound emanating from
within the clear zone, with fast meter response
selection on a sound level meter which conforms
to Section 11.

a, The measured ambient sound level shall be at
least 10 dBA below the maximum levels to be
enforced.

2, Wind - The wind speed at the microphone location

point shall be measured at the beginning of eao_
series o= sou_qd measurements and at intervals o=
5 to 15 minutes thereafter until it has been es-
tablished the wind speed is essentially constant.
After it has been determined the wind speed is
constant, future wind speed meastumements may be
made at intervals of once each hour or whenever
wind speed increases. Sound measurements may
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D.

2. only be made if the measured wind speed is 12
miles per hour or less. Occasional wind speed
gusts up to 20 miles per hour are permitted.

3. Precipitation - _,_easuurements are prohibited under
any condition of precipitation, however, measure-
ments may be made woth snow on the ground. The
ground surface within the measurement area shall
be free from standing water.

E. Reflecting Surfaces Within r,leasursment Sites for Motor-
cycles (and Motor Vehicles Less Than i0,000 pe_uuds
GVWR ),

I. Measurements made in sites with sound reflecting
surfaces behind the microphone location point or
beyond the vehicle fore and aft eenterline and
outside the triangular measurement area shall be

adjusted by the factors in Table 4. If the reflect-
ing surface are behind the microphone location
point and beyond the vehicle fore and aft center-
line, they are additive. _,_eaeurements shall not
be made when a sound reflecting surface is less
than 25 feet from the microphone location point
or the fore and aft csnterline of the vehicle or
when there are more than t_vo reflecting surfaces
within a site.

J

TABLE 4
!

• Distance bet_een reflecting surface dBA adjustment added
and microphone location or target point to limit

_ere than 25 feet but not I dBA
more than 35 feet

_0 Site Requirements for Stationary Testing of _,_otorcycles
(Wotor Vehicles Over I0,000 Pounds GVWR.

A. The measurement site shall have a relatively hard
smooth concrete or saphalt surface free of loose
materials.

B. There shall be no reflecting surfaces '_ithin the
i0 feet radius of the motorcycle (motor vehicle)
being tested.

C. The measurement site shall be free of standing water
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C. however the measurement site does not have to be
completely dry

.11 Sound Level Measurement Equipment.

A. So_md level meter

1. A (Tyne i or Type 2) sound level meter meeting
the requirements of American National Standards
Specification for Sound Level t_eters ANSI 1.4-1971
or ANSI S!,L_-1971 or later revision shall be used.

a. The sound level meter shall be calibrated and
certified (swecify time interval) with a
method traceable to the U.S, National Bureau
of Standards to verify its performance within
design tolerances.

2. Auxiliary Equipment - ._Zpsc!f?# any additional
equipment such as tripod, cable etc. which may
be necessary for use and enforcement)°

B. Acoustical Calibrator.

I. An acousticalcllibrator of the microphone coupler
type shall be used for calibration of the sound
level meter during field operation and use. The
frequency of the calibration signal shall be i000
Hz, Z 5 percent

a. The calibrator shall be calibrated and _rti-
fled annually _ith a method traceable to the
to the U.S. National Bureau of Standards to
verify its performance within design tolerances.

C. Microphone Windscreen.

li A windscreen shall be used for all measurements
to protect the microphone from wind noise. In-

stallation of the windscreen ma_ not cause a change
in the sensitivity or more than-,5 dB in the
frequency range from 50 Hz to 5EHz or more than
2 dB in the frenquency range from 5 kTHz. It is

sufficient that this compliance be demcnsrated
only at the required sound level meter calibra-
tion and certification.

D. Anemometer

1. Specify the type required for local enforcement
purposes. (Usually a hand held type would be
sufficient)
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D. Anemometer

1. Ef new vehicle testing or certification is a
part of the noise program, the anemometer should
be a remGte operation type with a steady-state
accuracy of = 10 percent of any reading above
10 miles per hour.

E. Tachometer

1. The tachometer shall be solid state with an in-
ductive pick up and be capable of measuring engine
speed of ignition spark engines of 2 or 4 stroke
cycle or rotary design, it shall ales have the
capabilities of being used on 2,4,6, or 8 cylinder
engines. The tachometer shall have a solid-state
accuracy of Z i00 revolutions per minute readings
throughout a range oZ 2,000 through 12,000 revolu-
tions per minute.

.12 Sound Level Equipment Operation for Measuring Motorcycle
(_otor Vehicle) Sound.

A. Microphone Location.

I. All moving motorcycle (motor vehicle) and station-
ary measurements for vehicles over 10,000 Dounds
GVWR and GCWR equipped with an engine speed governor.

a. The microphone shall be located at a height
of net less than 2 feet or more than 6 feet
above the plane of the lane of travel or the
surface on which the vehicle is parked. The
microphone shall not be less than 3½ feet
above the surface on which it stands. The
preferred microphone height is 4 feet above
the surface on which it stands.

2. Stationary measurements for motorcycle and other
vehicles with less than i0,000 pounds GVWR.

a. The microphone shall be located at a height
of 8 inches above the s_face on which the
microphone and vehicle stand. It shall be
20 inches from the exhaust outlet of the

vehicle and within 45 degrees of the exhaust
outlet.

B. Microphone Orientation

1. Unless specified otherwise by the manufacturer,the
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B. [,_icrophone Orientation

microphone shall be approximately, but not more than
70 degrees from being perpendicular to the _,
street or public way ) so the sound from the vehicle
reaching _he macrophone from any point in the measure-
ment site strikes the microphone at a grazing inci-
dence (parallel to the microphone diaphragm).

C. Meter Operation

1. The so_d level meter shall be operated in accor-
dance with the manufacturer's instructions and as i
follows:

a. The meter shall be set for the A-weighting
network and fast response.

(1) For stationary vehicle measurements, the
meter shall br set on the slow response.

J

2. The sound level meter shall be calibrated with
the acoustic calibrator immediately before and
after a period of use, and at approximately ½ to i

i hour intervals when in use. I

a. When the meter is initially calibrated, it
shall be checked at 15 minute intervals _ntil
it has stabilized (less than .5 dB drift). !

3. The operator may not stand at any point in the
measurement.slte that lies on a line passing
through the microphone location and fargo points.
An operator, witness or trainee may be positioned
behind the microphone but no closer than 2 feet
of the microphone.

4. The ambient (background) sound level, including
that of other vehicles, wind effects and all other
sources except the sound of the vehicles being

measuared, shall be at least i0 dBA less than the i
maximum sound level of the vehicle being measured.

5. The sound level reading of a moving vehicle or i
stationary vehicle shall be the highest reading
observed as the vehicle passes through the site i
or the engine speed is attained when the require-
ments of Sections .06_and .07 are met.
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A. The operator shall keep v_itten axd signed records,
on prescribed forms, _,lhichshall include at least the
following:

1. Location of measurement site and posted or advisory
speed, if applicable.

2. Date and times of measurements.

3. A sketch of the site, noting the location of any
sound reflecting surfaces if any are present.

4. Name of operator making the measurements.

5, Identifying numbers of sound measurement equipment.

6. Site correction factors, if any.

7. Distance correction factors for the different lanes
of travel to be used.

8. Distance correction factor, if any, for the distance
be_veen the microphone and fore and aft centerline
of the stationary vehicle being measured,

9. For each violation observed, a description of the
vehicle, lane of operation (except for stationary
vehicle measurements), the sound level reading as
set forth in Sections .06 and .07, the maximum
permitted sound level, the time, enforcement action
taken, if any, wind speed, calibration times,
calibration adjustments if made, and any other
information deemed necessary.



Module V

Enforcement of l.lotorcyele Noise

I'_ The impact of street motorcycle noise is greatest in ' • ;-=_D_S ..... S

districts:

5) true
b) false

2. Sound levels of off-road motorcycles average than
street motorcycles.

a) several decibels lower

b) several decibels higher
c) equal decibel level

3. Motorcycles which are designed and intended for compe=iz_on
use, produce very high sound levels, often in excess of !O0
dB (A) :

g) tr_e
b) false

4. Owner modification to the original exhaust system equipment
is called:

a) the Short Test
b) label match-up

e) enginekill
d) tampering

5. Essay: Briefly de&tribe Ehe Short Test Procedure.



Module V_

• Field Experience
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t. Trainin_ Z. Imp[erneniaiion

3. En-_orcamen± '_ Wha{ to L_ok 4or :
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Vl. Field Experience

Field Experience provides the practical application of

noise enforcement skills and techniques learned in the

classroom portions of the training program. The follow-

ing describes the three phases of Field Experience:

Training, Program Implementation, and Active Enforcement.
I

V!.A. Training
.. L

The initial experience in the Training phase provides the

-f0unda{ionf6r future noise enforcement experiences. Field

Experience in the Training mode will:

i. Demonstrate to the trainee the site selection and

.... establishment process via a practical application
of classroom theory.

2. Enable the trainee to select and establish sites

for actual future enforcement. This process, how-
ever, is dependent upon the locale in which the
training is given.

3. Provide the trainee with practical diagnosis of
vehicle noise sources and develop expertise in the
idnetifieation of a vehicle in violation before it

passes through a site.

When the training phase has been completed, the basic

knowledge and expertise acquired can be applied to the

Program Implementation and Active Enforcement phases of

Field Experience.

VI.B. Progra/n'Impiementation '*

Extensive local or statewide press coverage, public aware-

ness, as well as development of the enforcement personnel's

self-confidence should both precede and accompany the Pro-

gram Implementation phase. A public relations effort has

been shown to effectively promote public acceptance of and
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voluntary compliance with a new enforcement program. For

r

example, increased public awareness resulted when noise

enforcement officers met with civic and community organisers

during the Implementation 3eriod. Additionally, the courts,

prosecutors and defense attorneys should be made aware of

the enforcemen{'program during this phase.

The initial implementation of a noise Ienforcement pregra_

whould first involve a policy where only warnings, either

verbal or written, are issued to violators. This initial

period of time, of perhaps six months, will provide the

enforcement officer with additional practical experience.

Moreover, the officer will develop a greater degree of self-

confidence at this time as personal one-on-one public con-

tact with violators, without actual enforcement action, is

put into practice. The Implementation period can also be

used to locate and establish additional sites and to de-

termine, by monitoring traffic, whether such sites would in

fact be worthwhile.

VI.C. Active Enforcement

Following the T_ainlng and Program Implementation stages,

noise enforcement personnel and the public are ready for

the Active Enforcement phase. The period of Active Enforce-

ment focuses on these three major areas: public awareness,

establishment of sites, and preparation .for the first court

case.
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VI.C.1. Public Awareness

-' Again, extensive press coverage, local or state-wide,

should be employed to announce the commencement of active

noise enforcement.

VI.C.2. Establishment of sites

During the Active Enforcement stage, pre-established sites

are used. _0wever,'ad_itional site_ Could be established

at this time. The location of these additional sites

could be based on noise patterns and trends, citizen com-

plaints, or any other means appropriate or necessary to

local enforcement concerns.

(a) Citizen Complaints

When complaints are received from the public, personal

• contact sheud be made with the complaintant. If action

is not possible at the scene of the complaint, the com-

plaintant should be advised of the results of the invest-

igation, so that this citizen is at least aware that some

enforcement action has been attempted.

VI.C.3. Preparation of the First Case

It is during the Active. Enforcement phase that the first

court case is being dlveloped. This test case will usu-

ally be the determinant of the success of thenoise en-

forcement program and future court cases. Therefore, the

utmost care should be taken in the preparation of this case.

(a) All avenues of attack by the defense should be
addressed.

1. There should be no doubt as to the measured
limit of the violator.

_._,_._E_ _,/L_ ,, • _ . . r. ,r_:_..̧......... _, .._ ..... _ _........ ; , ,
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/

2. There should be no doubt that the defendant's
vehicle was in violation. ,

3. The credentials o'f the officer will be docu-

mented by the ,training received.

(b) As much information is possibl@ should he documented.

_. (1)_ The date and time of violation.

.(2) The location of the site.;
.- . . ,- .. : .....

(3) The type Of site - standar d or non-standard.

(4) Direction of travel of traffic monitored.

(5) Equipment used - include identifying numbers.

(6) Personnel involved.

(7) Any adjustments for distance or reflective surfaces.

(8) Identify any reflective surfaces.

(9) Ambient noise level.

(10i Wind speed.

(ii) Calibration -field and factory.

- (12) Identifica•tion of noise source (vehicle).

(13) Noise level recorded.

(14) Maximum noise level permitted.

(15) Rise and fall of noise level (if vehicle involved).

(16) Description of vehicle or noise source.

(17) Identificatio_ of'defendant (operator of vehicle).

Forms should be developed to docu/nent the above

information so that uniformity will be maintained

throughoutthe agency, r

(Sample forms are included in the Appendix.)
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Through experience, enforcement personnel develop groat-

, _ er expertise that is accepted by the courts. The officer

will develop a celebrated ear" - the ability to deter-

mine a possible violation even before the vehicle enters

the measurement site.

VI.D. Common Issues

i. Areas of noise problems or complaints.

2. Causes of noise.

(a) Vehicle operation.
(b) Traffic flow.
(c) Vehicle modification.
(d) Vehicle defects.

VI.E. Common Solutions

i. Alter driving habits by enforcing other laws.
Example: spinning wheels, careless or negligent
driving, speeding, etc.

2. Re-route or employ one-way traffic during peak
periods.

_ 3. Enforce vehicle equipment modification laws.
Example: motor vehicle inspection, spot checks, etc.

4. Enforce defective equipment laws.
Example: citing for defective equipment and requir-

ing certification of repairs.

VI.F. Special Problems and Solutions

The use of CB radios presents a problem in rural enforce-

ment and may or may no+t be an issue in municipal settings.

A solution to the use of CB's to announce police noise en- i

forcoment activities is the development of subjective

screening and stationary testing of vehioles. Such a pro-

gram requires the adoption of officer authority to issue

a directive to the vehicle operator, based on probable

cause, for exceeding the established noise level limits.

I
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The directive requires the operator to submit the vehicle
i

for stationary testing of exhaust noise. Failure to com-

ply would result in suspension of the vehicle registration,

issuance of a citation or su_nons fer a court appearance.

There may be situations where the operator is cited and

• the case is adjudicated, but because the vehicle is not

owned by the operator, the owner may, fail or refuse to

correct the vehicle. In such cases, it may be necessary

to cite the owner rather than the operator.

VI.G. Retesting

Retesting is a viable and successful approach only if the

noise enforcement program includes a subjective screening i

and stationary testing provision. Because retesting re- i

quires only limited space, the police or municipal build-

!_• ing parking lot would be an adequate site. A tachometer

or "engine kill" device is the only additional equipment

needed.

However, if the noise enforcement program entails only

pass-by enforcement, retesting would be practically im-

possible. To retest would require site space equal to the

highway measurement sitl as well as an area for decelera-

tion.

The development of retesting and certification of com-

pliance, by promoting correction of the vehicle in vio-

lation, could mean that court action may not be necessary.
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A new vehicle certification program _s another means of

aiding noise reduction efforts.

The primary objective of a noise program should be the

correction of the noise source and, ultimately, a high

degree of voluntary compliance.
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NOISE EtlFORCEHERT LOG

: Site Ho./ COUnty D_te/T!me:

Operator: Z Equlpment SerlaZ No_.

Interceptor: ... " Sound heveZ Meter:

CaZtbratnr:

Po_ted Speed: HCcrophone:

Site AdJultmen_: _reamplIEler:

1, SZi:e AdJuetmen_ ' A I_
...... . ..... .... .,. ...... _._,

.,,,.._.... Max:Lmum Site Corrected Level
.... A11owable Adjustment (A+B)

TPucks

Motor¢.Yclee

Au_o_

2, Lane Correc:lon=

CHeapest I.ane In Lane 1)

A B C O

Ior-e 1 Lane 2 _ane 3 I,ane

I I -I I
r • I

;, I. Maxlmuan AllOwable ldJuated Nol_e Level_ wlth Lane ¢orreetlon_ I

i

Maximum Allowable AdJusted No£oe Level_ C

CoI'rect:ed LeveZ (U_e Corz'ec¢£on fa, om Item 2)
(Ice_ 1. CoZu_. C) Lane I Lane 2 Lane 3 I.ane r,

• , ' '_z"._ck:_ It
• i J

Motor=ycle_ ' •

Auto_

" Opera¢or_s SlgflaCuPe :

M S _ 23-37 (3/7_) ....... :"....... " - ..



Max Lane Vehicle Vehlcleflake IVehicleFime REHARKS Cal Cal ilind
;ound Allowable Color Type l_odel IReqlstra- (WARN ARREST ETC) Time Adj Speed
.eve| AdJ.Sound Year tion

Leve]

,. .,, ...,,

.. . ,,

,,., , .,

i_ .1 J.,

-,,., • ira,

, , m,, ._,

,

/

,. ,,, •. ,,,

• , ,,,.

Operator'sSignature; .



, ' }IOISE ENFORCEMENT SCHEDULE .
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NOISE I.IEASURENENTSYSTEM

INSPECTI(]t| REPORT

I
NAME E - EXCELLENT

DATE S - SATISFACTORY

INSPECTEDBY U - UNSATISFACTORY

rIETER CALIBRATOR MICROPHONE ANEHOI4ETER

MSP # SERIAL # SERIAL # SERIAL II

EPA# s CAP METER

SERIAL H :_ CUPS

WRIST STRAP : CABLE
t.

IIEADPIIONES :'

"' _;EIGHTS" 3

CASE

CASE SPONGE RUBBER PAD MANUAL CALIBRATII_NCERTIFICATE_ MINI-PLUGCONNECTOR .

SCREWDRIVER WINDSCREEN CABLE(12D'). BATTERYPACK-2 BATTERYClIARGER.--

"AA" BATTERYS TRIPOD " LOL'I-I MICROPIIONESLEEVE TRIPOD - IIIGH-2 .. ADAPTER - 1 or 2*
(Hith set screws) '

One Inch - l or 2*
TILTING I'11CROPIIO_'IE
SLEEVE ADAPTER - I or 2* Half Inch- I or g* __ I00' Tape

COI@]ENTS:(*Cress out I or 2, whicheveris not applicable)

SIGNATURe- DATE
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' L---- VFIIICI.E HG I.SP

C_IPI.A I_IT

• C I _ • ', : FILE _IIIHP,,E_

C't_HPLAlllA'h I " ' l_+f)l)l!_S_..... pIII}+'_F"

[/ICATIn+I QF ChHPLAI'IIT A_ID TIIIE '"
r

III_r.'.ARKS:

• ,.,.

RECEIVED BY ASSIGrlED T_ ' OAIE

ASED Form 55
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' r!O!,SEC_IPLAItITIrJVF.STIC,ATIntl

'FILEt_U_IB_F.-_ I)AT£CC'/U,LAI'IT'RECEIVEI_

CnI,IPLAIrIA_IT"- /_DDRESS ; PIIh/IF.-'-WnRK ' HnHF."

_-" Cqt.IP-LAII_7A'tlll"i'IHF. - " -

IrlITIAL['7l SUPPLEtlErIT_"]"

ATTEHPTS Th tlOTIFY:

ACTIO_ITAKEII.

I

SUPPIEtIE/'ITDIRE." Ye" _ 1Io.,,

TO'TALt,IAtaHOt.IRS _A'r_OF REPORT , SIr¢IATIIRE
ol

., ,"

t4SP 23-3Q (I0-7_)



'O
- STATE OF MARYLAND

' ' DEPARTMENTOF
PUBLICSAFETYANDCORRECTIONALSERVICES

7.1_._'/L._P|DST-_.T'-POLIC-"
H,RAY,UC.._S PIKEEVrLLE.MARYLAND21208 E_WIN_ TULLY(3EPUTY SECRETARY

GOV(_NO_ AREACODE301'*486-3101 FORPUBLICSAFETY

GOROON C KAk4KA COLONEL, THOMAS 5 S_,_ITH
_I_CF_ TARY SUPERINTENDENT

_JSLIC SAFETY ANO MARYI.ANO 3TATE POLICE
_OR_qEc flONAI. _RVtC[5

C_pta_n B. E. Dtehl, ConTnander,
AutCmottve Safety Enforc_nent Dtvts_on
Hawland State PoHce
Ptkesvtlle, Ha_l._nd 21Z08

"" _.,ar'CapJ:a'inD_EhI: .-

_# 9 I

(Name) (Address J

hereby grant pemJsslon to the Howland State Police, to place noise abaten_nt

men|toPing equ|pment on my property located on ...... ,

This pemtssJon may be wfthdrawn by _ a% any ttme,! so desire.

(Signature) (Oat_)

(_ttness}

(_ltnessJ _ _.

z3-4o (317_)
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- II_$TRUCTIONS

To be completed tn original ond _._ocopies i_

Noise TeamR_tain-Ortgtnal Copy

NoiseFile-CarbonC6Py i:

PropertyCh_ner-Ca_onCopy

.',..
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A-_leignping-- A-_veightingrefersto a particularprocessingof sound signals
in which Io_vfrequenciesare de-emphasized. Thls weightinghas been
found to correspond fairlywell to subjectivehuman response to sound
signals. See also LA.

Absorption -- Absorption is the removalof a portionof the original sound
energy when sound Is reflectedfrom a surface.

Absorption Coefficient-- The absorptioncoefficientof a given surface is
the ratio of the sound energyabsorbed by the surface to the sound
energy incidentupon the surface.

Accelerometer_- An accelerometeris a device used to measureacceleration.

Acoustics -- Acoustics is the name of the scientificstudy of sound.

Acoustic Trauma -- Acoustic traumarefers to a permanentelevationin
hearing thresholdwhich Followsa one-time exposure to high level sound.

Ambient Noise -- The ambient noise of an environmentis the averagesound
level due to the combined effect of all the sound sourcesin that
environment. It is sometimesidentifiedas the sound level that is

exceeded 90% of the time (L90).

Amplitude -- The amplitudeof a sound is a measure of the amountof energy
(i.e.,pressure,power, intensity)of that sound.

Anvil -- The anvil is one of the three bones of the middle ear'.See Ossicles.

Attenuation-- Attenuationis the loss of a portion of sound energy as a
result of passing through matter {througha wail, for example).

Attitude Survey -- An attitude survey is a process that seeks to determine
how people Feel about any matter of interestby asking themabout it.

Audlogram -- An audiogram is a recordo_ hearing thresholdlevelsof a
particularindividualat various frequencies. These thresholdlevels
are referencedto statistica]lynormal hearing levels.

Audiometer°- An audiometer is a device For measuringhearing thresholdlevels.

Audition -- Audition is the processof hearing.

Auditory Nerve -_ The auditory nerve carriesneural impulsesfromthe
hair cells of the inner ear towardthe brain,and from the brain tO
the inner ear.

, Auditory Sensitivity-- Auditory sensitivityis a term that describesthe
ability of the human ear to respondto sounds.
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Auricle -- See Pinna.

B-Weighting-- B-weightingis an infrequentlyused processingof sound
signals in which there is a slight de-emphasisof the low frequencies.

C-Weighting-- C-welghtinGis a processingof sound signals that treatsall
frequenciesfrom about 30 Hz to about 8D00 Hz with equal emphasis.

Calibration-- Calibrationis the process by which the accuracyof a
measuring instrumentis certified.

Calibrator-- A calibratoris any standard deviceused to calibrateother
devices; in acousticsthis commonlyrefers to a device used to certify
the accuracyof sound levelmeters.

Community-- As used in this manual,a con_nunityis any jurisdictionthat i
is smaller thana state (usuallya city or a county).

Compression-- A compressionis thatportionof a cycle during which,or
the portionof spacewithinwhich, the moleculesare crowdedcloser
together than normal,

Continuous-- A continuoussignalis a signal that is alwayspresentover
the intervalof observationalthoughthe level of the signalmay vary
considerablyover this Interval.

Cycle °- A cycle of a periodicoccurrenceis the complete sequenceof
values that occur during a period.

Decibel-- The decibel (abbreviateddB) _s a convenientunit used to express
the magnitudeof sound as a logarithmicratio of variabIee. The level
of an acousticalquantity is usuallyexpressedin decibels. (See
"Level, LA' and also Chapter I, Section 7.3.2.)

Decrement-- A decrementis a decreasein a quantity,

Demographic-- Demographicis a termreferrlngto any characteristicof a
person or populationthat may be relevant to behaviorand attitudes.

Descriptor-- A descriptoris any numberuse0 to describea situation.
Some descriptorsused to describesound level are LA, Leq, Ldn, etc.

Diffraction-- Diffractionis the bendingof waves when they _ncounteran
obstacle,

Direct Interview-- A direct _ntervlewis one in which the respondentis
aware of the centralconcernof the interview.

0-3
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Eardrum -- The eardrum is a membrane which separates the outer ear and the
._ middle ear, and which vibrates in responseto sound pressure.

Etiology -- The etiologyof a process is the set of relatedevents leading
to it.

Fast Response -- A setting of one of the controls of a sound level meter
that allows the indicator to follow the variations in sound level
as closely as possible,

Fixed-Alternative Questions -- Fixed-alternative questions are those for
which the respondent must choose from the responses provided by the
survey instrument.

Fluctuating -- A fluctuating sound is one that varies in pressure level
during the periodof observation,but remainsabove the ambient noise
level most of the time (it may descend to the ambient level no more
than once during the period of observation),

Frequency-- The frequencyof a sound is the numberof completecycles of
that sound occurring in one second. Most sound sources produce more
than one frequency at a given moment.

Frequency Band -- A frequency band is a range of frequencies. Examples of
frequencybands are octave bands, broad bands, criticalbands,etc.

Frequency Spectrum -- The frequency spectrum of a sound is a representation
of the frequenciespresentand their amplitudes.

Hair Cell -- A hair cell is one of the sensory cells in the inner ear
that can respond to sound by initiating neural impulses in the
auditory nerve.

Hammer-- The hammer is one of the three bonesof the middle ear.
See Ossicles.

Hearing Handicap --.Hearing handicap is defined as the existence of an
average hearing threshold level of m_orethan 25 dB in the better ear;
this average is based on measurements at 500, lO00, and 2000 Hz.

Hearing Loss -- Hearing loss is any measureabledifference for which the
hearing of the subject is poorer than that of the population used to
define normal hearing.

Hearing Threshold -- Hearing threshold is the minimum signal level (in dS)
that can be detected by a subject during a hearing test. This level
may be different at different frequencies.

Hearing ThresholdLevel -- Hearing thresholdlevel is a scale for reporting
the level of a sound (in dB) referred to average, normal hearing
thresholds (see above). The zero level for this scale is based upon
a statisticallydeterminednormal hearingpopulation. This is the
scale generally used for reporting hearing threshold results in the
clinical audiogram.
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Intermittent-- An intermittentsound is one that switches off and on
two or more times during the periodof observation.

Incus-- See Anvil. ,,

Impedance -- Impedance is that property of a medium which determines
the extentof itsresponseto an externalforceand how wel] it ",
will transfer energy to another' medium.

Impedance Matching -- When the impedances of two media are equal, a
condition of impedance matching exists, and maximum energy can be
transferredfrom one medium to the other, The more the ratio of
the impedancesdiffers fromone, the smaller is the fractionof
energy transferred,

Infrasonic-- Infrasonicsounds are those with frequenciessmaller than
can be detected by personsof normal hearinq.

LA -- LA is the A-weighted sound pressure level. It Is the most commonly
used descriptorof instantaneoussound pressurelevel. _lanyearlier
documents state this level in units of dB(A).

Ldn -- Ldn is equivalentto the Leo measured over a 24-hour periodwith a
I0 dB penalty added for the nighttime hours,

r"/z_"_lo pm Leq _"_7 am Leq + 10\-]

Ldn - lO lOglo 7 am I0 + 0 pm I0

-- Leo is a descrlptorof the total noise exposureduring a finite time
Leq interval. The equlva]entsound level_ Lea, has the same total soun_

energyas the actualtime varyingA-weightedsound during the specified
period.

. F+fo,keq = lO leglo _ dt] whereT (snormallyI to 24 hours
P ref -J'

Level -- The level of any"quantity, described in decibels (dB) is propor-
tional to the logarithm(base lO) of the ratioof that quantity,to
a reference value of the same quantity. Both the value and the
reference value should be stated in the same units.

L)O -- LIO is that sound level that is exceeded in 10% of a set of obser-
vatlons. Llo is frequentlyclose in numericalvalue to Leq.

LBO -- LSO is that sound level that is exceeded in 50% of a set of
,. observations.

Lg0 -- L90 Is that sound level that is exceeded in 90% of a set of
observations. Thisdescrlntor i_ often takenas the ambientsound
level. "
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Loudness -- Loudness is that aspect of human perceptionof sound that
correspondsmost closely v_iththe amplitudeof the sound.

t_alleus-- See Ha_er.

ManualSampling -- Manual samplingrequires the presence of a humanobserver,
usually to record the data.

Masking-- Masking is the obscuring(partialor total) of one or more sound
signals by the presence of other sound signals.

NeuralImpulse -- A neural impulseis a signalwithin the nervoussystem.

Noise -- Noise is any unwantedsound. Object'iremeasurementsof noise are
made with instruments,most often with a sound level meter.

_loiseAbatement -- Noise abatement is the reductionof existingnoise
through correctivemeasures.

Noise Control -- Noise control is the reductionof noise throughpreventive
measures.

Noise nose -- A noise dose is the ratio of the duration of exposureto the
duration permittedfor exposureat a specificsound level basedon a
damage risk criterion. The total noise dose is the sum of the indi-
vidual noise doses at each exposurelevel.

Noise Emission Standard -- A noise emissionstandard is a limit, set by
governmentregulations,on the output of sound measured at a specified
distance from regulatedoperatingdevices.

Noise Exposure Limit -- The noise exposure limit is a figure establishedby
the OSHA Act. It is designed to limitthe hearing loss associated
with work.

Noise-lnduced'HearingLoss -- Nolse-inducedhearing loss is the hearing
loss that results from exposure to noise. The total hearingloss is
the result of noise olus other factorssuch as aging and disease.

Nolse-lnducedPermanentThresholdShift (NIPT$,also PTS) -- Noise-lnduced
per_nanentthresholdshift is the Irreversibleelevation in the thresh-
old of hearing (quietestsound a personcan hear) which followschronic
Immersionin high level noise.

Noise-lnducedTemporary ThresholdShift (NITTS,also I"i"5)-- Nolse-induced
temporarythresholdshif_ is a reversibleelevation in the thresholdof
hearing (quietestsound a personcan hear) which follows Immersionin
hfqh l_vnl ,nl.,,,.h, ,_..,,..,r TTRo Khr'hr_rfnq rbrrnhnldnf the nxpn_ed
listenerwlil return to pre-nofse-exposureieve]s If the listeneris

" placed in a quiet environmentfor a periodof time. Subscriptnumbers
following"TT$" indicatethe duration in minutes between noise cessation

, and hearing thresholdtesting (e.g.,TTS2 = hearing test 2 minutesafter
noise cessation).
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r_oisa_lap-- A noise map is a sat of contours of equal noiseexposure
(such as equal Leq) based upon measurementsof noise in the region
of interest.

Noise Survey -- A noise survey is a set of measurementsof Che sound levels
or sound exposures in an environment of interest. In some surveys
octave band (or even narrower band) analysismay be included. ,,

Octave Band -- An octave band is a frequencyband with its upper band edge
equal to twice its lower band edge. Octave bands are usually named
by their center frequencies. An example of an octave band is the one
that has a center frequencyof leo0 HZ: its lower bandedge is at
707 Hz and its upper band edge at 1414 Hz.

Ordinance -- An ordinance is a municipalregulationset forthby a
government authority.

Ossic]es °- The ossicles are the three bones located in the middle ear.
The hammer (or malleus) is attached directly to the eardrum at one
•end and to the anvil {or incus) at the other. The stirrup (or stapes)
is attached to the anvil at one end and to the oval window{entrance
to the inner ear) at the other.

Performance Standard -- A performance standard is a quantitative statement
of the requirementsthat a particularproduct must meet to be
acceptable.

Permanent ThresholdShift -- See Noise-lnducedPermanent ThresholdShift.

Pink Noise -- Pink noise is a form of broad band sound in whicheach octave
band has the same totalenergy.

Pinna -- The pinna (or auricle) is that portion of the ear thatextends
outward from the head.

Pitch -- Pitch is that aspect of an observer'sperceptionof sound that
correspondsmost closely to the frequencyof the sound.

Presbycusis -- Presbycusis is the loss of hearing that is associated
with the aging process.

Pressure-- Pressure is force per unit area. In acoustics the variation
in pressure associatedwith a saund signal,ca]led the sound
pressure, Is the variable of primary interest.

Probability Sample -- A probability sample is one for which the individuals
sampled are acourate]yrepresentativeof the population beingstudied.

Propagation-- PropagationIs the passage of a signal from its sourceto
a receiver. Some of the processes involvedin propagationare ,.
absorption,reflection,and transmission.
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PsychosociaT -- Psychosocia]refersto the interactivecombinationof
psychologicaland social factorsin the situationunder consideration.

PTS -- See Noise-lnducedPermanentThresholdShift.

Pure Tone -- A pure tone is a sound signalwhose instantaneoussound
pressure can be representedby a simpTesine wave. A pure tone has
a single frequency.

Quality -- Quality is that aspectof an observer'sperceptionof sound that
correspondsmost close]y to the frequencyspectrumof the sound.

RandomSample -- A random sample is one For which every member of"the
populationunder study has an equal chanceof being selected.

Rarefaction-- A rarefactionis that portionof a cycle duringwhich, or
the region of space in _hich, the molecules are spread further apart
than non_,al.

Reflection-- Reflectionis the process in which some portionof an

incidentwave, upon encounteringa barrier, is returnedback into
the medium From which it came.

i
Regulation-° A regulationis a statementissuedby a governmentalagency

specifyingsome requiredconditionor behavior.

Resonance-- A resonance_s a conditionfor which the responseof a
system to a stimulus is unusuallylarge. In acoustics,resonance
is associatedwith increasedres{}onseat certain Frequencies,which
are thereforecalled resonanceFrequencies.

5en_or -- A sensor is any physlcaTdeviceor physiologicalstructurethat
responds to stimuli. The term is most often applied to certain :i
structuresof the human sense organsand to certain devices that
respond to same types of stimulias do the human senses.

Slow Response -- Slow response is a settingof one of the controlsof a
sound level meter that slows the movementof the level indicator
lueuallya meter movement)so that rms pressure variationsoccurring
more rapidly than 0.5 Secondscan be observed as a relativelysteady
value.

Sociocusis-- Socioc1_sisrefers to thosehearing lossesassociatedwith
non-work exposuresto noise.

Sound -- Sound, as used in this manual, refersto oscillationsin
pressure,particleposition,and particlevelocity.

' Sound Analyzer -- A sound analyzer is e device that measures the sound
pressurelevel in narrowbands (usuallyin octave or l/3-octavebands).
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Sound Intensity -- The sound intensity at a particular location is the
average rateat which sound energy is transmittedthrougha unit area
perpendicularto the directionof propagation.

Sound Level Meter -- A sound levelmeter is a device for measuringrms
sound pressurelevel. Suchmeters Fall into three types,called
types l, 2, and 3. Type l metersare themost accurate;Type 3 ",
are the leastaccurate. Type I and Type 2 meters normallyare
used for measurementof communitynoise.

Sound Pressure -- Sound pressure is the variation in pressure that occurs
when a sound signal is propagatedthrougha medium. Sound pressure
is expressed mathematically as: p =p(t) where pressure changes as
a functionof time. It is the instantaneousdifference betweenthe
actual pressureand the staticor barometricpressure at a given
time, The value that is usua]lymeasured is the root-mean-square
(rms) sound pressure• The rms sound pressureat a measurementpoint
is the squareroot of the mean-squarevalue of the instantaneous
sound pressureover a time interval. Expressedmathematically;

Prms =_P2 =/_f0T P2 it)dr.

Sound Pressure Level -- The sound pressurelevel, Lp, expressedin
decibels (dB) is 20 times the logarithm to the base ]0 of the ratio
of the rms sound pressure to the rms referencepressure of 20 micro-
pascals (newtonsper squaremeter), or 20 uPa. The mathematical
expression for Sound pressurelevel is:

Lp:,olOg,o-] o,olo lo
/ 2 / L_reL}
l.PrefJ

Sound Wave -- A soundwave is a variationin Sound pressure associated
with the propagationof a periodic.soundsignal.

Standard -- A standardis a set of specificationsdrawn up by a professional
body that describesthe requiredperformanceo? a system, process,
or device.

Stapes -- See Stirrup.

Statlo_arySource'--A stationarysource is a source that remainswithin
a pre-determlnedboundary line (for example,a property line)
throughouta noise measurement.

Steady-State-- A steady-statenoise is one whose sound pressure level is
essentiallyconstantthroughoutthe period of observation.

Stirrup -- The stirruois one of the three bones of the middle ear.
See 0ssicles.
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Stratified RandomSample -- A stratified random sample is one for which two
or more aspects of a population are sampled in proportion to their
representation in the beta7 population being studied.

Stressor -- A stressor is any stimulus that produces a condition of stress
in the human body. Noise is an example of a stressor.

Structure-Borne Vibration -- Structure-borne vibration is any vibration
propagated from a source at one location in a building to other
locations through the structural elements (framework, floors, walls,
etc.) of that building.

Structured Interview-- A structuredinterviewis one in which the questions i
to be asked have been completelydeterminedprior to the interview.

Survey -- A survey is any study of some aspect of a populationor an
environmentthat utilizes samplingtechniquesto obtaindata.

Survey Instrument-- A survey instrument,as used in connectionwith social
surveys, is a technique (such as an interview or questionnaire) for
obtaining information.

Temporal Pattern -- The temporal patternof a sound is thevariationof
sound pressure level with time,

TemporaryThresholdShift °- See Noise-lnducedTemporaryThresholdShift.

Transducer-- A transduceris any device that receivesan (nput signalin
one form (e.g.,mechanical)and puts out a signal in a differentform
{e.g., e]eotrlcal).

Transmission-- Transmissionis the passageof energy througha medium.
The term often is used in connectionwith the sound energythat
passes through a barrier,

Transmls_ion Loss -- The transmission loss (TL) of a sound barrier is
obtained by takingten times the logarithm(base lO} of the ratio
of the inciden:acousticenergy to the acoustic energytransmitted
through the barrier.

TT$ -- See Noise-lnducedTemporaryThresholdShift.

Ultrasonic-- Ultrasonicsoundsare thosewith frequenciesgreaterthan
can be detected by personsof normalhearing.

Vibration-- Vibration is a back and forthmotion of a system. The
frequency of vibration can be either infrasonic, audib]e, or
ultrasonic,

Vibration Peroeption Threshold -- The vibration peroeptlon threshold is
reached when the vibrationscan either be seen or feltby touch,
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Wavelength -- One wavelength of a wave is the distanoe between two con-
5ecutive crestsof _he wave (more generally,the distance between
any t_voconsecutive points of identical phase).

White Noise -- Whitenoise describesa sound sourcethat has equal energy ',
per unit frequencyoveraspecified frequencyranQe.

4'
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CURRICULUM

DAY CN_

8:30-8:45 Welcome and Introduction
i. Purpose of Workshop

a. Training
b. Test Manual and Training Techniques

2. Outline of Curriculum

3. Introduce Staff/Instructors
4. Registration

8:45-10:00 Basics Of Sold and Sound MeasLtre_ent

i. Concepts and Definitions
a. Sound and Noise
b. How Sound Travels

c. Frequency
d. Decibels
e. Loudness

10:00-10:15 Break

10:15-12:00 Introduction to the Sound Level Meter

1. CC_Donants of SI_]
2. _es of 5124's
3. Reading a Sr.M
4. Acoustical Calibrators

5. On-Hand Experience

12:00-i:15 Lunch

l:15-2: 30 Ins_tation and _asurerent

1. Equ/r_ne_ntNeeds for Enforcement
2. Measurement _thodology
3. Basic b_asure/nent Conduitions
4. Site Selection

2:30-2:45 Break

2:45-4:00 Statutoz_, Basis of Noise Enforcement
i. Sources Of State" and Local Au_/_ity to Control Noise

a. Police Power
b. Tenth Amendment
e. Individual State Constitntions

2. Statute/Ordinance
a. _%ckground
b. Specific Provisions
c. Objective v. Subjective Control Measures

4:00-4:30 Test and Evaluation



9 :00-10 :15 Sta_
i. Monitoring Stationary Noise
2. RecQ_G_nded _forc_q_n£ Procedures

I0:15-I0:30 Break

10:30-12:00 Statior_ary Noise (COnt'd)
i. Field _perlence

12: 00-I: 15 Lunch

1:15-2:15 Motor Vehicle Noise
I. _onitoring _D_or Vehicle Noise 1
2. Recasrended Enforcement Procedures

2:15-2:30 Break

2:30-4:00 Motor. Vehicle Noise (cont'd)
1. Fieid Experience

4:00-4:30 .Test and Evaluation



CURP.TCLILUH

D._Y"I",'-_.EE

8:30-10:15 The Law and Its Application
1. Police Eole in Noise Enforcement

2. Legal Issues
a. Fourth Amendment
b. Fifth A_e/1_ment

3. Evidentiary Issues

l0:15-i0:30 Break

i0:30-12 :30 The law and Its Application (cont'd)
1. Preparing for Court
2. Mock Trial

12:30-1:00 Test and Evaluation
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_'_.i_] Public Law 92-574

'" " '' _2nd Congress, H. _. II021

To cuntrol lhe emi_lmt ot nulse detrimental hl the humaa enrJrolane.t, and
tot olher purposL'&

Be it enacted by the Senate and House el Repreztntath'eJ e/the
United_tate_of.dme_qcainCon_re_aaaembled, _tot_, ¢:mrot

ao_ of 1972,

SllOr¢l t ,i_ T'{[_

Szcmmo.,,".t. This Act may be cited as the "Noise Centre Act of 1072".

FI.WDINOS .t_'O I_LICT

S_e.'L (a TheCongres/_nds.---
(1) that inadequately controlled seine presents a growing den-

ger to the health and welfarn of the Nation s population, particu-
lorly in urban areas;

(9 that the ma or sources of noise inehide transportation
vehicles and equipment, machlnerv, appliances and other prod-
uets incommerce; and

:{ that while primary remponsihilltv .for control o`f noise rests
w th State and era governments,,:,,- _'ederaI act on is essential to
deal with maior noise sources in commerce control of which m-
quire national uniformity o`f treatment.
b) The Congress declares that it is the policy of ths United States

to promote an environment for _.I1 Amerlcans free from noise that
jeopardizes their health or welfare. To that end it is the purpose of
th _ Act to e_teb _h • means for effect ve coordinat on of Feder_tl
research and activities in nois_ control, to authorize the estt_blishment
o`f Federal noisa emission standards for products distributed in com-
merce and to provide information to the public re_pecting the noise
em _ on and noise reduction eharacterist cs o`fsuch product.*.

D_.%'ITIO._S

Szc. 3. For purposes of this Act :
(1 The term "Administrator" means the Administrator of the

Environmental Protection Agency.
(9) The term "person" means an individual, corpor'ztion,

partnership, or a_oelatton, and (except _ provaded in sections
If(e) and le'(a)) includes any o_cer, emp[oyee, department,
agency or instrumentality of the United States, a State or any
political subdirision of a _tate,

(3) Th_ term "product" means any mnnu`factured ,_rtlele or
goodn ot_ component thereof; except that; such term does not
mdude---

(A) any zdrcrsft, airera`ft en6"hae, propeller, or applituace,
as such terms at_ defmed insectioni01o`fthe Federal Avia-
tion Act of 195B_ or 72 Sta_,737,

(B)(i) any mditary weapons or equipment which are 49 use _.acz,
designed :for combat use t (ii) amy rockets or equipment which
ara deniglsed _or resoarch_ experimental, or dsvelol_mfintal
work to be peifformed by theNational Aeronautics and _pacv
Administration; or (ill)to th_ extent provided by regulationn
el the AdminJstrasert troy other machinet'y dr equipment
deal&reed for use in expertmental work done by or /or the
Federal Government.

(4) The terra "ultimate purchaser" means the first per-Jon who
in good faith purcha,._s a product for purposesocher than resale.

|$. t_| 0
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=_ub, Law 92-574 - 2 - October 27, 1972

,_) Th_ternl"nPw )r_hIet"nhqltld I._,) a Jz'_lllettheoluitahle
0r t-_:l _ KIe q_l',_"I C I _;IS aevLq' _d,-,ZlLr;la:-_'_..l'reiel);lu td[ lento

)uroiI;I_dr. q_r l')) a ii,oqit:ct'._'hic)li_ iIILt:,irtellOlI Offv_¢l [or

_nl_o_alJ011 illtoth_ _'llitedStare:;=rldirhiehi_nt;iJ1tIfikctnl_d
_Ier the erl'_e:lre date o_ztl_L_'adatiozltinder _eetior$6 t)r _eetion
which would h:wd, h0en ap _lie:tbte to _uch pi_lucl had it I×._n
mant_iaetu_t n t le ['n ted _tat(_.

6) The terlr* "matlufimtur_r" nlea_ls any pex_on eml_a_ed in !he
manufaet.urJng or a$_mbiing of new protracts, or the importing:

of new products for r_sale, or who acc_ for and is controlled by
any suc)z pei"_on ill connection with the distribmlon of such
products,

(T) The term "conlmeree "_means trade, traffic, commerce, or
transpor_atioll--

(._.) between a place in a State and any place outside
thereof or

(B) wh eh affects trade, tra_e, ¢0rilmeroe_or transporta-
tionde_eribed insubmragraph A).

(S) The term "d str bute n commerce means _ n, offer for
sale in or introduce or deliver for introduction into, commerce.

i9) TIe term "State includes the Dimriet of Cohlmbia, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Vimdn /shads, American
Samoa, Guam, and the Trust Territory of dh, Paei_e I_]and_.

(10) The term "Federal n'_.enc;.'" mean_ an exeeulive agency
oo s_;=_. _'_, (as defined in section 105 of title _. United States Code) ancl

includes the United States Postal Service.
(Ill The term "environmental noise" means the intensity,

duration, and the character of sounds from all source.*,

}"_D_llA,_ pItC_]RA3_

S_e, 4, (a) The Comzres., authorizes and directs that Federal
agencies shall, to the hdlest extent cortsistent with their authority
under Federal lairs administered by them. carry our the program's
withhl their control in stleh a m;znner as to'further the policy
declaredin section 2(b).

b Each department, a_,'_ner, or instzatmentalltv of the exeeu_i*'e,

legis!atlve,and j,dicialbz;anellesof the Federal Gorernrneltt--
11) hzvlng iurisdletionoverany property or facility,or
(2) ell=ragedin any activityrcstlitmgor _'hlchmav'resuh,in

the emi::'d on of noise. "
shall comply with Federal, State, interstate, and local r,.,quirements
respecting e'_ntrol and abatement of environmental noiseto the same

C_gp.na,! extent that all'," person is subject to such requirements. The president
¢=amp._.on, may exempt any single activity or facility, including noi_ emission
PrasSdaz'z_a.tl. sources or classes thereof, of shy dermrtn_ent, a_ney, or instrumen-
*xr_.=r_.'.'_. tality in the executive branch from c_mplhmce with any such require-

meat ifhe determines it to be in the paramount intere_'t of the United
States to do so: except that no exemption, other than fop those
i_roduets referred to in section 3(3)(B) el this Act, may I_ granted
from the requirements of _eetions 6. 17, and 1S of this Act. No such
exemption shall be grnntad due to lack of appropriation unless the
President shall have speciflcallv requested such appropriation as _.
part of the budgetary process gad the Congress shall have failed to
make available such requested appropriation. Ally exemption shall

be for a period not in excess of one ).ear. but addlt!onal exemptions
may _ granted for periods of not to exceed on_ )'ear ,non the

n_po_ _o President's makillf.' a new determination. The president shall report
¢oaaPta_, each Jazzua_" to the Congress all exemptions /tom the requirements
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October 2.7, 1972 ° 3 - Pub..Law 92-574

of tt_is _c:ion craated, ' n_ tl e _z'_c_d ng ca ,_ !at war, toget _er
with hisreason ior granting st/eh e:;empuon.

(¢) : '_h_ _.sdministrator sh=ll coordinate, the pfo.-,rams of allFedera a'.,enci_s relating to noise research and noi._ c0n_rol. Each

Federal _l_erLc_,• _hall, u pen request, furnish to the ,kdmlnistr_tor such
information a_ he stay reasonabh' reqtlire to determine rhu nature,
scope, and results of t]{e noi_e-research and noise-control programs of
the agency,

:2) Each Federal agency shall consult with the Admhdstrator in Sta._.r_= or
prescrih ng sta dards or regulations respecting noise. If at ilia,,, time t.tguLtttiom,
the Admh{istrator Ires reason to belier* that • standard or regu]atioJh
or any p ,_l)c_ed standard or re&.uia ion of any Federa agency respect-
ing noi_ does not protect the public health and welfare to t'be extent
he believes to be required and feasible lie may request such agency to
r_view and re.port to him on the advisability of i_vising such standard
or regulation to provide such protection. Any such request may he r_,v_ston r,.
published in the Federal Register and shall'be Iteeompanled l_y a po_. rtq_l,**,
detailed statement of the information on which it is based. Stteh agency publ_.o&tton ta
shall complete the requested review and report to the Admhdstr'atdr ..%santx r_gia.
within sllch time as the A.dmlnistrator s _eeifies hi the reqnest but such _lp.
t me specified m_y not be ,as n n mnetv days from the date the
request, was made, The re iort shMl I_ publishe'd in the Federal Reg- aqpor% _u_.'.t-
later and shall be accompanied by a detailed _tatement of tile/_ndin.-,s o_'-ton tn Pad=
and conclusions of the agency respecting tbe reviaiou of its standard *r_z _,_.='.+r.
or regulation. "With respect tb the Federal Aviation .kdministration.
section 611 of the Federal Aviation ,'set of 1958 (as amended by section
7 of this 3.el) shall apply in lieu of this paraa'raph.

{3 On the basis of re_nalar consultation wits appropriate Federal _¢;a_= r_cort.
agencies, the ._.dministrator shall compile, and publish, from time to
time, t_ report on the status and pro_2"resaof Federal activities relating
to noise research and nohm control. This report shall describe the noise.
control programs of each Federal agency and assess the contrihutiom
of those programs to the Federal Gover}tment% overall efforts to con-
tml noise.

IDI_.W%'I_'IC2,TIOh"OF JIAJOR NOISK $Ot'Xl.CF.$_ NOtSZ CRITXRI.% AND ¢0NI'ROL

"l"g_ H .W0 LO(] _

See. 5. t'al(l) The Administrator shall, after consultation withappropriate Federal agencies and within nine months of the date of
the enactment of this Act, develop and pt_hlish criteria with r_pect
to noise. Such criteria shall reflect the scientific "knowledge most useful
in indicating the kind and extent of all identifiable effects on tile public
health or welfare which may be expected from differing quantltie_ t,nd
qualities of noise.

(:2) Th_ Adminlstmtor shall, after eonsultztlon with approprlato
Federal agencies and within twelve months of the date of the enact-
meat of this Act, publish information on the levels of environmental
noise the attainment and maintenance of which in defined are_ under
various conditions _.r_ requisite to protect the public health and wel-
fal_ with an adequate margin of safety.

(b) The Administrator shall,_fXer consultation with appropriate na_or¢,.
FederM agencies, compile and publish a report or _riea of reports

1 identifying products (or classes of products) which in his udg-
meat are am or sources of noise, and (fl)giving information on teeh-
niqu_ for control of noise from such products, including arailable

data on th_ technology, costs, and alternative methods of noise control.
rbe first such report shall be published not later than eighteen months
after th_ data ofenactmentof this Act.
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(c) The ._.dmbfistrator shall Trom time t_a time review and, as
R_v'£_'n, al}pro[iriate, rerL¢e or supplement any er:teria or rbq_orts published

under this section.
(d) An). report or' revision ther_._of trader selection (hi (!) iden-

RaRom,,t,.se..:_.onln_u'_" ti tying major noise sources shall be published in the Fed,eral Register.
Fade;"-i Rag s- Th'e publication or revision ullder this ¢.,eetion of any erheri,_ or mfof

*.,a., marion on control techniques shall he announced iA the Federal Reg.
later, and eaples shall be made available to the g_nera) public.

._'0[S_ E_II_SIO.N" ST.t,%'D_RD$ FOR PROD[.*CT_ DI_r_IBtTT_ |.N° CO}I)IE_C]_

SEe. 6. (a) 1 The Administrator shall pnbllsh proposed reg'ula-tions_ meeting the requirements of subsection (c), for each product--
(._.) _qlich is identified or is part of a cla_ identified in any

report published under section 5(b) (I'1 a_ a nlajorsouree of noise,
(B) for which, in his jud&,-ment, noise emission standards are

fea._ible, and
(C) which falls in one of the follorelng categories:

(i) Construction equipment.
(if) Transportation equipment (including recreational

vehicles and related equipment).

(iii) Any motor or engine (including any equipment of
which an en_ne or motor is an inte.ral par_),

(i_')Eleetrical or electronic eqmpment.
/_r_Ro=,a (a) (._) Initial proposed regulations under paragraph (1) shall be
i,j_lla_:tol_lf pllhh_hed not later than eighteen month_ a_rer tile date of enaetmen¢
.fl'_a¢tv_ ca¢_° of this Act. and shall ap _ly to any product describ.,d in paragraph (1)

which is identified (or is a part at a class identified) aa a major
source of noi_e h* any report publishrd .nder section $(b)(I) on ov
before the date at publication of such initial proposed re&ndarions.

(B) In the ease of an)* product described in paragraph (l) which
is identified or is part of a class id.'ntified as a major source of noise
in a report published under section 5(b (1 after poblieation of the
initial )reposed regulations under suhparac:raph (.L of this para-
gr+lph, regulations under pora_raph (1 tot such product shall be
propo_,d and puhl shed bv the :_.dmlniatrator not later than eighteell
mouths a(ter sneh report" is published.

(3) A?ter _roposed reg'lllatlOnS re_peetin_'a iroduct hare been p,zb-
liahed under, mragra d_ (_), the Adminisirutor shall, tlnle_ in his
tldgment noise enllS_lOfl 5"tandard_ are not feaalble far such product,

prescribe re_.ndatlous, meeting the requirements of _ub_._Iion (e) for
such prodtlcl:--

(,_.)not ea,'l_r thall six nlonths afterpuhlleation of such pro-
posedregulations, and
(B) not utertla_--

(it twenty.fot_r nlonths after the date of enactlue|_t of this
Act. in the case o_ a }roduet sub eel to ire )¢r_ed regulations

puhlished under parsgraph _) (A),or
(ii in tht case of any other predue_, t_°ventv.four months

a_ter the publication o'f rile report undo r section 5 (b) ( l )
identifyint_' it for a cla:_ of products of which it is a pare) as
a major source o? noise.

(b) The Administrator may publlsh proposed regulatlons, meeting
rite ¢equlrenletltS of subsection e), for an}" product for _'hlch he is

not r_quired hysuba, etion ¢a to pre_ribe regulations but !or which,in his judgment, noise emission standards are f'easible and ar_ requisite
to protect the n_blic heahh and welfare. Not earlier than nix months
ai'ter the date of pnblieation of slleh propnsed reguiatlonz r_sllet:tin,,.-
such product, he may pre._eribo regnllations, meeting the requirements
ofsubsection ( c), forsuch product.
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e)fD A:lv re_tdati<ln pre_eribL.d mlder._ubseetiou (a or _l) of
this s_?ti,n iLlTld allY r_.l'lsiml thereofp rt._ _e_'thl:z a product shall
include a nolso elni_ion stamh_rd which shall set limits oa noL'e emls-
slons from such _roduet and stroll be a str.ndard which in the Adndnis-
trator's jud:_raent, ha_d on criteria published under section 5, is
requisite to prmeet the public heahh and welfare, taking into accoun_
the magllhlLde and eoliditions of use of such product [Mone or in
c_mhination v,'ith other noL¢.e sources_ the degree of noize reduction
achievable through the aplflieation of th_ best _vailablo technologm.,
and the east _f compliance. In establishing such a standard for an'y
product, the Admh_istmtor shMI give appropriate consideration to

standards under other laws deslgned to safeguard the health and
welfare of per_. us. including any standards under the National Tra[_o
and ,Moto_ ', ehlcle Safe_v Act of 19_16. the Clean Air Act. and tl_e sQ s_E.:. 71s.
Federal _, ater Polhtti0n _ontrol Act. Any such noise enfissioa stand- t5 u_c t3E_t
ards _hall he a performance standard. I'n addition, any r%ndatlon a0t*.
under subsection a) Qr b) (and any revision thereofl'mav contain st s_._.._.
testing procedures nece_arv to a_u_ eomldiaaee whh the'emissiou ._.'_sc _,_s_
standard in such regu[atio_ and may ctmtain pr_vi_ions respecting _t_'
nstructions of the manufacturer for the maintenance, use, or repair x_n._ _. _ts.

of the product.
_) ,kfter publication of any pro rased re_,u at ons _de" tl s _c.

tion, the Administrator _hall allow imeres_ec_" _ersons al_ o _ _ortunitv
to partlcllmte ia tmlemaking in accordance with tile fil_t sentence o'f

_etion55:i(c) oftitle.%UnitedStatesCode. ,, s0 stLt, _3.3) The Adminlstr_tor may revise any regulation prescribed by
him under thls section by A) 'publication'of propo_d revised regula.
tions, and (11) the promulgation, not earlier th_.n six months after tile
date of such puhllcation, of re.clarions making the revision ; exee _t

' that a revision which m_kes only techBiettl or clerh'al corrections in a
regulation under this ..ection _av L-.z _romulgated earlier than six
months after such date if the Administrator finds that such ear er
promulgation is in thu public interest.

(d)(I) On and after the effective dat_ of any regulation prescribed
under subsection (a) or (b) of this _¢tion, th_ manufacturer of each
new product to which such regulation applies shall warrant to the
ultimate purcha.._¢ and each sub_quent purchaser that _uch product is
designed, built_ anA equipped so _ t_ conlorm at the time of _ale with
_uch regulation.

•2) Any coat obli_atlon of any dealer inettrred as • result of any c_*_ oblt_t-
requirement imposed by paragraph (1) of this subsection _ha[I be tt_ra, trt.._-
borne by th_ manufacturer. The transfer of any such ¢0st obligation t_r ceaat_t-
from a manufactures to an)" dealer through f_nchi_ or other Agree- _toa.
meat is vrohiblted.

3) If s manufacturer includes in any advertL*ement _ statement
respecting the coat or _mlus of noise emission control devices or systems
such manufacturer shallsetfo_h in suchstatementthe costor value
attributed to such devtce._ or systems by the _ecretar y of Labor
(through the Bureau of Labor _tatistic_. The Secrets r"8 of Labor,
and his rtpresentative_, shall have the _ame access for this pttrpose to
the books, documents papers and records of a manufacturer as the
Comptroller General h_ to thc_ of a recipient, of assistance for pur-
pose_ofseetionBlloftheCleanAirAct, at star, SO_!

Is) (1) No _tate or political sttbdivi*ion thereof may adopt or e4 sty:. t_t_*.
el]_or_2e---- " 42 t/SO L_S7J.

(A) with r_pect to any new product for which a regular on Pe_at_t:to_.
has beenprescribedbv the &dmlnistratorunder thissectionany
law or regulation which sets a limit on noise emissions from such
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l_ew n'odm't and whk,h is Jlat identical Io _,L.h remllado, o_ IIio
._'.dnlinlst rator : or

(T_) whh r_speet to _.y eomllonent ilL¢orl)orated into _Lle]I new
_t'oducL by lht, mLHUlfaettlrer of such _roduet ally law or ruggla-

tJo!l setting a limit oil noh._elnlssiolts from :iuch _OllllloJlelLt v, Jle_l
_O In{!ol.pora t6._d,

I:._) .'tub _e= to sections 17 and [8, _mthing in tl_is seclion _rech_des
nr denies O_eright of any _¢ate or _olitical subdivision tllerrof to
t'_tlthlish and e/lfor(*e COIltrf)lS Oil _rlvil'onlnellt_l floi_ (or Ollt_ Or nlor_

soui_:t'.sthereof) throngh thai lieen_ing r_gtdation, or re'striction of the
ling, O_}_rLttiont or I[lOVem_n_ of any il/oduc r, or (_orn]Jinatio_ o. _
[_codtict:L

t';er, '5 (.) The Adminislratnr, _fr_r con_ulblHoll whh It _ _l'n wiate
Fell er;l [.."_ t_ t e_ illt_l l oea I agv neie.'_ ;tltd ] nl e ['c"it ed )el_on$_ _}l_]J t:ond uc[
a _tudv nf tl_t, ( 11 adequacy of FedPral Aviation ._,dnlinis_ration fligllz
and o *_erational noise ro.trnls: 121 adequacy ,_f noise emis._inn stafid-
ard_ on Hew and e.'<isting aircraft, together "with _eommendath)ns o_
the r_trofittint2and jdmseom ofexistmgaireraft; ;)) irnl)iications ol
identifying and aehle¢illg levels of cumulative noise es _osure around
airports: and (4) addiHoaal measures _lvailabl_ to airport o _ratom
and 1_,_a1g_rer.ments to ,,ontrol aizx,raft .olso. He sim!l report on
Stlth study tn the ( ommiuee on Interstate and Foreign _.nmmerce of
the _otlse qf Re Ii'_:sentatives a_d the _ ommlttees o. Commerce aml
P.h e Works o t _e _en.te wit fin .in_ nlont _s alter tile datv of
tile e.aetmen t of this .Let,

(h) Section _11 of the F_derai Avialion .'tel ot I_)SS (4.9 I'.S.C.
eg st_, ]9s, 14;H ) i_ amended to read as ta_lows :

"CO._'"_O,_ .I,_'D ,_.B,V'_I_.._T [J;." .,,nli.rl,lrT h'nt_E AND _)Nlt _ BI_)._[

"S _:c. 611. (a) For purposes of this s_¢tion :
"_a_." "'(I) The t_rnl 'FAA' means Admini._trator of tile Federal

A_'iatio.._.dminis_ration.
"[Ph.', "('_) The term 'EP.U means the Adminlstrator of the Environ-

mental Pmtection Agency.
St_aa_ ann "(b) { 1) In order to afford _r_ent and future ._liel sod protection
Pa&ulatt=n_. to the publle health and welfare from aircea/t noise and sol,iv boom,

the FAA. after ¢o..ldtation wilh the Secretary of Transportation and
with EPA, _hail prescribe and amelld standai:ds for the measurement
of aireeatt noise and sonic bcmm and shall prescribe and amend such
regulations _ the F._..L may find necessary to provide for the control
and ahatemen_ of air, raft noise and sonic" boom, including the appli-
cation of aueh staltdard_ and rv_tlation_ in th_ its.ante, a-'emtmenr,
modification, auspensiotz, or r_vc_ation of any certificate authorized by
this title, .'%'oexemption wltll respect to an'v standai'd or regulation
under this sexton may be granted under ahv provision of thls Act

nle_ the FA.L slmll "have eon_'uited with EP s. L-vfore aueh exemn-
lion ia g_anted_ e=eept that if the FAA detennine_ time safety in air
eommeeee or air transportation req,irP.S that s.ch an exemption be
_nted hefore EPA can be consulted, the FAA shall consult with _P_%
_1_s_n _ practicable alter the _=emption is granted.

•'(:_) The FAA shall noc issuean original t'_pe eertiflente under see.
7_ st.,,.. 7_. don tiO:_{a) of Ihls Act for any aircra_ for",rhieh substantial noi_
._9gs_. Z_a. abatement can be aehleted by iore_erlbing standards and re_datlons

in accordance with this section, anless he shall have pre_ribed stand.
arda and regulations in aceordane_ with this seetlon which apply to
_ueh airer=ft and _hieh protect the public from Mrcru.lt'nmse and
_onie boom. con:fistent _¢ith the considerations listed in _ub_¢tion (d).

n..q
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"(c)(ll Not earlier than the date o£ submi_imt ot rile r_t_rt ?ropo=ad
i_quired by seedon 7 a) o£ the .X'oi,_eControl ,+,.e_.of 1975 EPA s_ud! r'+gula¢_.onm,

submi_ to the F.Uk proposed regulations to provide such control and _u_:_ _=abatement of aircraft nois_ and _nie boom (including control and rxx.
abatement through the exereis_ o£ any of the F;L&'s regulatory author-
itv over air commerce or transportation or ocer aircraft or airpor¢.
o_erations) az EPA deterrninea is necL_+sary to protect the public health
and ".¢elf_re. Tht_ FA.A. shall consider such propo_d regulations sub- Fublsca*.=on.
mitred by EPA reader this para_r:tph and shall, vdthin thirty days of
the date o I hs submisslon to the FAA, p..ubIish the proposed r%mlations
i.n a notlce o£ proposed rulemakSng. "_,i01in slxty da,vs after such pub. H+_-:e.a.
llcation the _A._. shall commence a hearing at which interested per-
sons shall be atrorded an opportunity for oral (as well as written)
presentations of data, views, and arguments. Within a reasonable time
after the conclusion o£ such hearing and after con_uhation with EP.k.
the FAA _hall--

"(A) in accordance with sub._ection 4b) _rescribe repletions
i) _.betantially as they were submitted by EP.k, or Kit) which

are a meal i_cation of the proposed regu atio'ns subm tted by EP.k,
or

" B) publish in the Federal Register a notlce that it is not _blt=atton

preseribing_ny _mlation in respons_ to EPA's submission of m p,gnt.=o.
propo_ed re=,ulation_, tog_ther with a dctailed explanation pro¢id, am/_tssar.
lllg reasons for the decision sol to pre._eribe suob rehmlatlons.

"(:2) If EP.k has rea_n to believe thsc the FA.k's action whh
respect to _ regulation proposed by EPA under paragraph 1) A%
(ii or (1 (]3) of this subsection does not protect the public health
and welfare f_m alrera£t noise or sonic bc_ln eonslst_nt with the con-
niderat ons sted n su _eetion (t) of th s suction. EPA she 1 consult

with the FA-_. and may request '.he FA/to _¢ie_v and report to EP.k-n. the ndvisabilltv of presc_bln_ lho re_d.ttion oritfinallv prop(>sed
by EPA. Any such request shall be published in the Feder:a Re_hter a_em
and shall irac ude a detailed statement of the information on which it i_ rmqums'=_
ba._ed. The FA.k shall complete the revlew requested and shall report puult¢=tcton
to i/;PA within such time as EPA specifies in the request, but such xn r_a_rt_
time specified may not be le_ than ninety days from the date the a_&i_#r.
request was madg. The FA.-k's report shall be accompanied by a
detailed statement of the FA,k's finding'_ and the reasons tot- the

FAA's conclusions: shall identify any statement died pursuaz_t to see.
tics I0:2('_) tC) o! the .National Environmental Policy Act of 1980 9_ sta_. as_.
with respeet to sueh action of the F.&A under parkgra_h (1 o/tbis a_uscaa_.
subsection andshall_pecifywhetberlandwher_ suohstatementsar_
available for public inspection. The FA/'s re_r_ shall be published ampor%
in the Fedeta(Register, except in a case in _hlch EPA's request pro- pu_t_a_,tt=atn .%amr=J.
p_ed specific a_tion to be taken by the FA.k and the F.k.ks report am_t=tne.mdleattm such act on wi I be taken.

"(3} If, in the case of =¢matter described in paragraph (9.) o£ this _lpplemaa_tl
subeeetion ,,s'ith r_apeet to which no statement is re'quired to be filed _'+P._,
under such section 10_(:2)(C_, the _port of the FAA indication that pu_t_c=_*a
the proposed _egallation originally submitted by EPA should not be tn _'*a,r_,x
made, then EPA may request the FA.k to file a supplemental report.
which shall be published m the Federal ReviSer within such a period
as EP.L may specify (hut such time spoetfied shall not be less than
ninety days from the date the request wa_ roads), and which shall con-
tain a eothparison of A) the environmental effects (includinzr those
which cannot be avoided of the action actually taken by the FA._. in
response to EP.Us proposed regulations and B) //:PA_s proposed
regular on_
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" d) In pre_rlbln_ _nd amendh_ standsrds _nd reg-_lations under
thh r._ction the F,_._.sh:dl--

"(1) consider rulevsat avol}abis data r_nti_g to alrcr'Jft hObO
oJxd _nic I_,_tz_ including the rt_uita of re.arch development
testing', _nd evMu_tion activlti_z =ondncted _ursu_nt to this Act

so tt_t, 931. andtbeDspartmentofTran_l_ortationAct
49 ¢s¢ t6s_ "(9) con.suit with such Fe_eral_ _tat¢, and interstate sg_nciea
nots, as ha dee_a &pproprt_tt e ;

"(3) consider whether an Z proposed ttandtt_i or rsg,tdatiort is
c_n._i_'_nt with th_ _$he.st degce.e of s_fcty in air commerce or
_ir at'answer tation in the pu bile mt_rm-t;

**(4) e.o_ider whether a_y proposed standard or regmlatlon is
*e.onofia.ica|ly _*...'_cnab|c, teclxdolo_¢all_ pra_tieable, Ind appro.
priam _or the psrtiunlnr tyl_¢ Of aircrtt_t aircraft en#ne_ _ppli-
ante or certifirato to whichit will _pply _nd

"(_) _onsider the e_enr, to which such standard or r0g'ulatlon
"will contrlhut_ to e:_rL$'inxout thts purFoJ_s of thh _eetton.

N_tt_tt trod "(_) .r.n say action to amedd modify suspend or r_voke a c_rti_-
_'FPta_'' care in which vlol_tion of aircraft noise or tmnic boom _ondarth or

raKulsttaatt is &t issue_ tim ccrtL_cat_ holder shall hav_ the _ame notice
¢2 State ??1! an_ t_al righta _a ar_ coar.ak'ted in s_ctloa EOO,sad in _.ny appeal
_S Stst, _)., to th_ _ationn_ Transportation SafctgBo_rd , the Board rosy aanend,
_ _¢ la;t_, modily, or raver_ the orderof the F._A if it finds that _ontrol or

abet_ment o_ aircraft nols_ or sonic boom and the publlo health and
welfar_ do no_ requiea the a/tlrmacion o_ such order c_ than such order
s not consider.at w th safety n air ¢ommsr_ or a r transporter on.'

(c) All-
(X) stsadards, rules_, and r_g,ulstlonnpr_scribed under s_tion

81).o! the Fede_l Armtion _cr,ot 19,_8, ¢md
9) e_mptions, gt_nt_d tmd_r _cy provisiono! the Federal

Scat. _l. Avlat on Act o_ AO58, with rmpect to _uch standards, _les_ and
_9 n$¢ 1301 rcg'clatio_
_t** which artinenecton the dak of the enactmentof thisAct,sh_llcon.

tinue in eft'eta according m their t_rrat until modit_od, torraln_tod,
supor_.cded ect asldo, or r_pe_led by the Admlnlstimtor of the Federal
Aviation Administration m the e:tercis_ of any authority ves_d in
him, by a _uu_tof comp_tont jur'*tsdistlon_ or by operation of law,

L.A_ F.._ .N"O

_*_1_tt_l. -qzc. 8. (_) The Admlni_rator shall by ra_-'ulatlon desig,'nat* _nyproduct (or class thereof)
l) which emi_ noL_ capab|v of adversely a/_ectlng the publi¢

health or wel_ara; or
(a) which h aold wholly or/n port on th_ bash t:f iks ttt'_ctiv¢*

ne_ in r_ducin_ noise.
b) For each product _or cisa_tlmr_f ! designated under sttb-

_ostion (t) the Administrator shall by raffulatton rcqoir_ th_.t notion
be gdvun to the pramS.cairn u_r of the level of the no{_ the product
rm:_ orof its cff_ctlvune_in reduningnoi_, _ the ca._may be,Such
regulations sh_ll au_i_ty (I) _rhethersach noticeshall be az_t.z_lt_
th_ prodnct or to tl{_ oot_in_ of it_ ¢_ntainar or to both, _t tha tim_ ot
im _,le to the: tfltimato pur_.hae_r or whether such noti_ thall be t'iven
to th_ pr_peetive xt_r in tome other mtmncr (_ tho _or_ of th_
noticetsad (_) the method_ and mtita ot memureme.at to be used,
S_'dons 6(c)(2) _hallapply to th_ pr_scrihin_ of any ragulatiun
'a_der this _e_tton,

(c) Thh section doe_ not prevent an_ State or politlcni _ubdivisiun
tharto! from rtgulating pr6duct labeling' or information reap_ecting
pt'_ducm _ any way not in tearier with rsb-xdafiotts p_rib_d by the
Athninht_tor under this s_tiom
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Sz¢,9.The Seerclarvo!, th_ Tro_tsttrvshall,incollsldt_tlonw_th R_'_'tior,3.the Adndolstrutor.issu_r.gulationstocurryout theprmqsionsof this
Act with re_pect to new products imported or odored for impo_at]oa.

PROIII DIT_:O .i L'7_

S¢C. 10.(a) Except o.sotherwiseprovidedin stlbsectien(b , tilt*
foilmri_g acts ar the causing thereof are prohiblted

(l) In the ca._ of a manufacturer, to diztributa in commerceallyItalyproduct nlaltut'_ctured_/t_rtheeffectivedateof _tr_gli*
lotion preserilx.d under section 8 which is ap )lleable to such prod-
act, except }n COIl forlltiCV W]t)I sllch rv_qdation,

'_) (A Tile renlovaf or renderhl_'itlope_,atlve by _tt_v le_orl
other than fat' purposes at mahltotmnL, e, rt pair. or" reD[acenlent,
ufalvdevic_oreetten_ofdesi_.n_[icor_aret tto_tvDrodu't
in compliaacewith r_gillationsluldersectlon6, wlor to'itssale
or delivery to the ultimate purchaser or while it is in uso, or
(Eli the ale of a prt_hle_ after such der/ee or elenletlt at desiglt
has b_etl remorPd or rendered inoperath'a br any per_o
(:I)I tthe ca_e_f a maRttf_eturvr,todL_ elba¢ _ncommerce

any nest" product manufactured a_ter tilt elf.'tire data of n
regulation prescribed under seetio/z _ h treqldrilllt Jllfortntlt]otI
respecting tlo/se} wldeh is applic.ahia to _uch prod.el except, ht
cotztormity with SllCh regldatlon,

{41 The retuovttl by any person of any llotiet_ a_xvd to 'a
product or ¢ontah*er _urs(mnt to reguhti'mm prvseribe_m de"
_eetion 8{b). pr}or to sa}e of the produ,.t to the ,dthl ute p,nlcha#er.

(5) The Jm )m_at[ml into fin, Ihdted 5t¢ltes hv any wt_mt of
any Ilew product in riohltinn nf ct reg@ltion [;ros,.l_ihvd i ,I,"

; _evtion '_ whirh is u _dleab/e m such mMuet.
: _1) Tile f_l}h/re or _l,/n_ll/ hy Zlll)' Ivl'_ml to t'tff_ iJv It' _ iv

r_llirement of seetioll I]ld) or ];lie ar re_ulatio.#'l)re_cribe_l
i under s.rtion l:lla), 17,or IS.
! Ib) I 1) _or tile ptlr ioz_ el reutarrh. Illre_tlgntlollS. SIt _ leS. d. I rt I. r-x¢_i_la_.

_tl't_flOIl_, Of tl'llildtlg_ Of for l'elt_otl_ L_ mtti,ual _ecllrffv. the ._.dlI_ilt.

i i_t+lntor moy exempt tar tt specifiell _erind at' time an_' prndm.t, m'
rla_ them.of, fl_tn mn_.k'_'aO_aII ), 21, 13 , ;Ira 3 of _ b_evt.
[a ) II )1)11 _l]('h't@r/l]_ aJl{] _ollditioll_/Is hp Ill_ V i Id I el'VS=; "V 0 ] *r *

leer tile public hcMth .r welfare. " "
('J)Pamgra dls (l),I:d).(;l), aad 4 tffstths¢,c/h_la at [ I_

apply u'ith I'e_l_.t to lilly pr_hlt't which i_ lll*ll tlfacturell sob,V [o"

use outside arty ,_tate and whh'h (and the,canhfilwr .f whir, hi islabeled or otherw}_e nnlrked to show that it is nlatntfa¢'tlu'ed SO/elY
for rise ot_tside ant State: exce )tthat sltch mragraph_ shall *,pp!_'
to such prodttct i] it is izl fact d{_tr _Utet_ I1 ¢'ouul_ereL.ft*C Usd Ill
any Stale.

E*WFI_RV_,,_t _NT

S_:C.L (a ._nvpe_m wlowlful., "k ow[llRv "iflt,,s_ nt. Ptr_l'.y.
_{ph (1)* 1,1), (3). Or it,) of _Idtse,'tl,lt to) ol mltmtt iI Of t LS

+Let shallbe Jllldshedh)' a filteof nat re.re tiffin_,_3,tlt{(lIvr dLV¢_
']OhlEIh 0 ' ' /_ '50 1 'I {¢¢1'n tOF _t11111OlleypItt"¢)1"hV he 1

_t}evo '. P 0 _for; 0]_ n i.ort lilt ed_I_lT_t _r._t,.Ollt.ltthln

of _tlvh [,er_otl *ttt,h,r thls _lih._,t'tion. ptlnlshmetlt shall he hv a fitw
.l not more th*tvl $30.1N)0 par dtly mt violation o{, by hn _ri_tmnwt£t
_or ROt _lor_ tJlatl two ),ears. or It)'Dot/l,

(b) F,irthe }ill')o_ of thi_ sertion,aat,h ,lilt'of riolatioll of any
_artqtwld_ at"seetimt/O(al _ha}lconstit_tt__t_eDtraterloh_tio,_o'f
that _¢tioll.

0-9
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dur1=_totlon, le) Tiled_tr}etco_Jrtsof rile_'nited._ti_te_shullhare iuris¢_etion
Of ections brot_ght by and in the imme of the L'nited States to restrain
any violations of section )o{a) of this .%et.

Id)(l) "_Yhenever an)' ler._n is in violation of section 10 _) of
hsAet, eAdm listratornlavisste or erspecf'ng._ c re ef

as be determines isnecessary to'protect the publie heal'th and we] fare.
(_.) Any order under this subsection sittdl be issued onl_ after

not eo andopportm hv for a _ari _" aceorditnce w t sevtton 3:')4
80 stJtt. _4. of title 5 of the ['rdte I Staten Code,
"P|r_on," e The term "per'a_n," as used in this seetlun, dc_s not include a

t epartment_ agency, or nstrumenta ry of tte L it tee _tates.

CITIZ £.N" _r."I'_¢

SEC, 1_2. (11) EXCet}t as prorlded hi stthsectinn _b), iltt:,' tenon
father than the L'nited State_) n:_.y COal/HOUSeit e %'] _¢tlon OU ds

own Mh_If--
(I) against any person (inoludJJIg (.%)the [Tnlted States. and

{B) any other _._vernm_uta/ in_tr_ nlentallty or a_eney to the
_s prqa. eXtent Permitted by the eleventh amendment to the Constitution)
_:vtz. z. who is alle_ed to be in violation of any noise control requirement

(as defined ht subeeetion le)), or
:_ a.¢ain_t--

(A) the Adnlizfistrator of the Ettvlronmental Proteetlnn
Agency where there is alleged a fallur_ of such Adminis-
trator to r6"rfornl ally Itet or t U %' under t is AcE whist is

not discretionary witfi such Adnii;dstrator, or
(B the Adnfrnistrator of the., Federal Arhttion Adntitl_s-

trntion wimre there is allegc<l a falhtre of suvh Adminls-

tearer to perfornt an)" _et or dtttv under s_.tion 811 of thep. Federal Xvkttion Act of ]9._8 which is not discretionary with
such Administrator.

Ju_d_.a¢ton. ,'_*e district courts of the United St_ros shMI ht_ve .furisdletMn, without
regard'to the anlmmt in enntroreesy to restrain such person from
riolating' such noise control requirement or to order such ._.dmini_-
trntnr to perform such act or deity, as the ease may be.

(b) .No action may be commenced-
(l) undersu6_ection _.) 19--

_ott*_. (A) prior to si_' days after the )ht_ntJti" has g'iven noth'e

of the violation i) to th,e Adnllnlstrator of the E;;l_'iron-mental Protection ._.'ne_, land to the Fedet_,lAviation
Administrator in the ca_ of a ¢ioi,tion nf _ noise eontrnl

requirement undersueh section 611 and ill to an.v alleged
viola.tot of ouch re_ ulre/nent, or

fB) if an Administrator has _onmleneedand is diligently
prosecuting a eh'il action to require compliance with the .else
eo/_trol requirement, bile in atl'/ suc)l action in a eottr_ uf
the L_nited States an)' person n'my intertene ns a nmtter ul
tight, or

:?. under subsectinn _a)(_. Irlor re sixtr da,vs after the
1) _ nt l_ la_ g _'en not ee to t le de,_endttnt thac ie wl commence
Sllch action.

Notice under this subsection shall be given in such manner as the
AdmJn aerator at the Env re _ nenta Prot_t on %gancv s a 1 pr_serib¢
by regulation.

Intmtwm_Ion. " {c) In an action umler this section the Administrator of the
Ear ronmenta P.o ere on Agency f not a party mew intervene _s g !
matter of right. _n an action under this section r_'speet'ing a noise_,on- !
troi requirement under section 811of theF_eral Aviation Act of 1958,

< O-lO :
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the ._.dm}nlstrator of tbe Federal Aviation .%dm{nJstradon, if not a
party, may al._o illcervene as a matter of right.

(d) The court, in i_uln_ any fm._l order in an)" action brought' Lt_te,_lon
pursuanttosubsection (a) orthisseetion may award costs of litigat*oa =o=t=,

including reasonable attorney and expert witness fees to any party
whenever the courtdeterminessuch on award isappropriate.

(e) Nothing in this section shall r_.striet 0.ny right which any person
(or classof persons amy htt%'etinderart).statuteor commoll hlw to
seekenforcementof any noisecontrolrequirementor toseekal_yother

relief (including relief against an Administr_.tor).
(:_) Forpurpoc-._ofthssect on, theterm"noi_conzrolrequlrement" "Nets* ¢¢n.r_l

means paragraph (1), (2), (/1), (4), or (5) of section 10(a), or a r,q_.:m,nt."
standard rul_. or regulation isailed under section 17 or 18 of this Act
or under _ct on Oll of tim _ederal .kv at on Act of 10_8, _ p.

RI_CORDS, {_I_PORT$t .th'D INFOR_,LkTION

Sin:. 1,q. (a) Each manafacturer of a Ircduct to which red-'elations
under section d or -_eetiol* S nppl 7 shall-

. 1 establish and maintain sucll records, make such reports,
preyde such nformat on.am make such test>s,as the.%dm n s-
ti-ator may reasonably reqtdm to enable him to determine wlxetker
mleh mnn.fnet.rer has ,tdt_d or is acting in compliance with this
._.et.

o lipon l_'q.est nf iln olli,'.r r,relnl*hLveedilly ,les[_.nh,d hy
I _ _ i _ r liU',it' 't I dirt' I n lt'er or t*ln tlo.,'oe a[ _ii._llllilb[._
I> tiles to bare ileres:_ el) siit.h lifOl'llilil eli %£rtit{ *d I't,'_tdt_ ¢)_ _*lle1
t_StS lind tO eo[}_' SllL'b I'L.cords. aRd

:i)to 1>ire¢xte.treqniredby rrg,_thl1>{mlsof 1>beAdmildstrator,
"'; nt;Ike ilrl)dtlt.ts 1,0lilln_ 0tr flit' ;t_i,'i'tlddt" lint..r orbl rwi_e ill

tileI l,i_.f the .an,fi,'tllr.rstall:fLitto. tt._tilt{_{ivtJ,t.
okdnlbdst rator.

' b)(l) .Illiltfnrmntio{labtailtedbv tilt..fibril{[stratororhlsre,- CorJ'te.n_tll
rPseilfltth'¢s*,itt_tnillfto _nJ_t,'tio/i.It"t) II_ lhi!iSi,'fh)lhwJiirh{nhir- tra'mr_i_.
iliittiOri('i)litiilil_l)r{1,J,'l(esIllii iF{triostq.rt,toi.o her {llil([Prrph,rrt.dto
hi se,'ti.rlH}Ii3of riflePcof th*.|'liih,d.'qale_('cub,._hallI_.,',.I-_z $m_z.791.
si,l_re,l,,olIfidt.ltti*df.rtim {Hlr,oseof that_t,¢'t{,iil.ex¢'i,,¢ill{itsli,'h3ia_losur..
infor.mt}ouamy be diselo._edto .ther{:.der:d,{flirel,'s or .inl,l.yt,c_.
in vhosu }io_essiollitshallr(nmbl conHdenl{Itl,or vhe,I r_hvalit t
tilt*nnltterlXieolitt'oret_Ylitall'.'irort,t!d{u_Hlldt,r this.i,t.

1:2) N0th nit in fills sti me,qN'nl shil ant iol'ize f ,e wil I ioldiill_ of
ilifliriliafinll b'," t'he ._d_llbd_trIRor. lir llv nliv.ii_h.l,i_ lit i.nlllblvi,r_
under his u'olitre]. fronl tile dilly filethorizeti enn_'rnitryes tie tile ('¢ili'..'ii'_'l.

C _,iW10e_01 %','hekrlol%" "i _ V I_lLkllS I %"fllli_l_ StiffI* I' It re ir I_- 7to2._ttonm
uelttiitiOlh'Oi_ eer_il_Path)n in ltllV itlildiellt{.il." r.iiord, r01iOll. [illili] ill" li:glper_tl$1ii.
lltller dol,ilnlenl; liled ¢)r mqiiil_'d to Im niahlrldiicd ulidi r Ihl._ ._.i.t ,,r
who fitl_i_es, tlilll lel_ wi1>h,or kllolrln_ly rplldt,_ inlieellrlllt_ ,'illymnld-
toring det'b'_ or niethc<l rvl lilri.l to I_. ninllll:llill,d ilildur lids Act,
slinll illitl eon¢ictloli lie nilni_hed 11¢ii liim nf lllit mol'¢, thlln $11)isl¢t,
tll" 13%' Irnlil•li{enli_lertt for n_ lllor_ Jian Six rllon hs, or by be h.

Im[SIz%lIcII, "rl_ellNlC,tl..ig_it.vr.l,_'cE. A.NI) I'Ulil,lC INI•OII._I,ITR),'I

See. 14. In furthe_nce of Ills rrsl_msibllltie.'l nlld_r ibis ._-CtIuIdtO eontp _nent. _s necess r'. t e n¢li_e.l'_SPiil'l'h i I ,¢lgrq _ lie lit r
; Feder:li ilgeliUiL_.l, the .!idnii_detr;linl" is ilUthlir[zulJ tel:

(l) (Olldtl¢_l_ rrsenrrh, lind I_lllllll 'l_ rl.seIli'i'h liv iontl'iil'l wllh
4 ' lili)" _e_n i OI1 tim elrect5i llli':lSIIrIHlllqll, alid e6ntrol of luli_e,
" inchiding hilt not limited to--
!

7
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(A) im't,sHgafion o_ the psyeh,,Ioai_,al,rod JhwiMozi,.al

allhllals, wi[dllfe nnd prnp_.rly, alld dett'rlllilmtiul| of auce _ta.
b e rye sol n,fiseanth_b_siso[_.el.ffvcts;

(B) develop,war of ira _roved methods alLd staudard_ for
rllPa:_lllenlent and lllon[torilt+2 ni t noise, ill _+'¢mllcratioH with

the Natiunal Butem_ of Sta.dards, Deportment of Comn..'ce ;
and

(C) d_tt+rmhmtiuu of tile most afro+crave and practlcabl_
nl{,anaofcontroIliHglloisemH]_iou.

{!) Providet_ch.lea|a_istallcetoStateand local_,._venlmt.nts
tO facilitate their development and ellfOl'Cellll2nt of al.bielLt noise
standards, including but imt limited to--

{A) advice eli training" of noise.eo.trol per_nliJwl and on
Selection slid op_ratiou of IIOi_e,ablth, ltltqlL l'rtd nnellt; slid

( ]3 ) preparatiolt of mod_.l _tate or lo_:al lvgi_lat iolt lor noi_e
control.

• (_) Di_endnata to tile publle illfornlalion ou the eti'ec_ of
noise acceptable noise hve[s, and tuehnlquvs for noise .leum_rc-
lilt,lit and centre.

DE'¢_LOPME.N'T OF LOW._IOI_E,E_IIS_|ON I'ROOI,,'I'+P_

_erin_._lora. SZC, 15. (a) For tile p_ r iotie of this section :(1). The term "Conmlittee" meann the I.ow-Soise.Emlssion
Product Adrisorv ('ommittee.

(:2) Tbu ttwm :'Federal Govenlmt, nt" ilwhldes the 1o}/ishtth'P.
exe¢.tive, ,nd judicial bra:_ches of the Goverlllne.t of the ['ldlt, d
States, and the goverluuvnt of the District of L'uhuuhia.

I_l) _J.'h_' tet'_[l "Jo_'.'.llOi_e-elni_sitlll product" iiiCall-_* illl'¢ prtldllVt

which vmits noise in amounts si;tuifieant h' below the [e_:eh n w,+i-
fled in noise emi_iau _taltdardn under" rt.gulatio.n applit;ahlu
under section d at the time o( procurement to that type o(13roduct.

4) The term "rated pnco" means ( A} the maximum _t'atutm'y
price applicable to any type ot product or (B) in any can_
where there is no applicable maximum statutory price the most

recent procurement price paid for any type of product•
b 1) Tho Administrator shall determine which products qualify

as uw.no se-em _ on produet_ n accordance with the provisions o'f
ttlia faction.

c_irto_ton. (_) The Administrator shall certify any product-
(A) for which a certification app'lication has been filed in

accordance with paragraph _) A of tda subsection
" (B) whleh is a low-noi.-e-emission product an determined by

the Adrainiatrator; and
C which he determines in suitable for use ,as a substitute for

a tylm of product at that time in u_ by agencies of the Federal '
GovernraenL

taw.,_=l_,. (3) The Administr.a.tor may establish a Low.Noise.Emission
tree,ion Product Advisory Committee to a.._b-t him in determining" which
lt_u=_ products quali_ as low.noise.emission products for purposes of this
xd_so_ .-ection. The Committee shall include the .S,.drainistrator or hi_ deslrg-
,_ta_Lt=m._, nee, a representative of the National Bureatt of Standards. and repre-
rl.m_,rsl_.p, sentativen of such other Federal agencies and private indlvidu_ls as

the Administrator may deem necessary from time to time. Any mere.
bee of the Committe_ not employed on" a full.tirae basis by th_ United
States may receive the daily equivalent of the annual rate of basic pay

treeS_ ineffectforgrade GS-I8 _lthe General Schedul_ foreach day such
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metal:orisen_:,sedupon wor!_of the Committee. Each member of 7¢-=wI.:rptnala,
the Commhtee s]l_]l be reimbu_ed ior trave] e_pen._es, including, per
diem inJieu o[ subsistenceas authorizedby section,_7_);Io_ tit_e_.
United Statest.odefor personsinthe Government serviceemployed so sta:.4¢Jgl
intermittently, a3 sit:. 190,

(4) Certificationunder thissectionshallbe eff_ctlvefor a period
of one year from thedateof issuance.
(_ A Any personseekingto haw a cla_ or model of product

certified under this section shall file a certification applicttion iu
accordance with regulations pr_seribed by tho Administrator,

(3 The Admimsl:rntor sh_ll publish in the Federal Register a _b.l_.=_._tQn_.n
notice of each application received, restarts. R,sin-

(2) "I'he Admmlstrator shall make determlnatinlls for the purpose _,r.
ot th s sect on in aeeord'aneu with procedures prescribed hy him by
regulation,

(D) The Administrator shM1 conduct rch:ltever inrezfi_tion is
necessary, ineludin,., actual inspection oi th_ product a_ • place desig.

nated in re_ulation_ pP._ori_ed trader subpara_,raph (A).
(P-) The Administrator shall receive an_ evaluate wrht_n com-

ments and documenln from interested persons in suppor_ o_ or in
opponltion to certification of the cla-_ or model of product under
cormideraton.

(F) _Vhhin ninetydays afterthe receipt,o_ a properlyfiledcer-tificationapplication the Administrator shall determine w_ether such
product in _ low-noise-emlssion product, lor purposes or' thls section.
i_ the Admlnistrstor determlnea I:hat such product is a Iow-nolse-emls.
sion product then within one hundred and eighty' days of such
determ nat oil the Adm n str_tor _ha reach a dec _ion as to whether
such product is a suitable sub_'titute for _n;' clara or ela.:-z_ of products
presently being purebred by' tho Federal" Government _'or use by im
agenclcs.

(G) Immediately' upon makln_" any determination or decision under ._btzat*._on _n
subparagraph (F), the Admlnlzc_zor shall publlah in the Federal z,,_,r_t _*a=-
Register notice i such dezermin zion or decision, including _tu_nu
therefor.

(c)(I) CertifiedIow-n_e-emi_nion pr_duc_ ohM] be acquiredby
purchasa or lea,s_ by thu ." ederal Government /or u_ by tha Fedaral

Governmen_ in llett of other produc_ it the Admini_rntor ot General
Services determine_ that _uch codified products have procurement ec_ts
whlch are no more th'an l:2b per centtun of the retail price of the le_t
expensive type ot product for which they are certified substitutes,

(2 Data relied upon by th_ Administrator in determining that a
produe_ is a ce_itiod Iow-noi.-o-emisalon product shall be incorpo_ted
m any contract for tho procuremento[ such product.

(d) The p_uring agency shall b_ required to purchase availchl_
certified low.noise.emission produet_ rchich are eligible for purchase
to the extent they ar_ available befo_ purchasing _y other products
for which any Iow.nolse-emissionproduct i_ Itc_rtitledsubndtote.
In making purchanlng selections betwt_n competing elig_b)_ certified
low.noi_-_mi.'mion prbduets, th_ pr_eurin b, a_-'_ncy shah _ive priority
to any class or model which dce_ not require e_ensive periodic main-
tenane_ to retain its Iow-noise-emi_ion qualities or which does not
involve opers_in_ e_ta si_-.ni.r=cantlv in e=ce._ oi the_e products for
which it i_ _ eertit_ed substitute. "

(e For the purposo o_ _,rc_uring certified Io_'-nois_-emie_iou s_u_,_ p_,,
products any statutory pricu Hmitntlons shall be waived. /.l=i_._ton_,

(_) Tha ),.dminintrator ._hall, trom tlma to time _a he deems appro. _atwr.
priate_ t_t tha emimions o! noise from eertiiied low.nols_-em_ssion
prodnct='lput, ha.sod by tho Federal Government, If =t any tima he
findsthatthe no',t_'e-emlssionlaraL_a=ceedtha levelson which cercifi-
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cntionunder thiss_etiol:wns hn_._d,tilt.._.,|ndn]strldnrshall givelira
supplierof such p_ldLlet wr'ittoJ_:luticeof thisfim|inl_,issuepuhllc
noticeof iL, slLd _£vethe m= __lier_ulop _ortu:dtv h_ nlak_11et'es.s_trv
repllim ml l=sm_enls,nr re>Incements.If no such rep_i_, ndjust.
_lellt_ Or rt,phtcemt, lt(S nr_ rq_dt_ _','tthln p. per:od to be set by tim
Adminlstnltor, he tnsy nrder the sup llier tn show cause wh_ the
product iILvoh'pdshouhl Im elilzlhlefor rccPrtilieatini=.

_.ppt_p_=_.on. {_Z) There are _udlorized to be a )propriated fnr myin_ ndditiolm]
PlmOtlnzs for Droducts I)llr31ll£1l( to. ilt=d for etLrrying out the )rm'i-
siolls of, this section, _l,OI)l},t!fll) for the tlsea] year endhl_ .|Lln_ :It),
IOT;_and $2+0<X),(I_XIforetu'h nf tile two suceeed+ing fire,hi VP_tp3.

h) '_rh,p,Admh, istpntor shnll prnmul+rnte the pr_'edur_'s requiredto irll )lenltltt this _etion within one hundred t=n¢l elgJlt)' dnv_ after
t le d_t_Or+eRll¢lnlOll_ of t I _ .keg,

St:c. 16. (a) A petition !or re_'iew of _tion of th.e ._.dnlinistntt_r,f the Envh.onlne;=tal Protection ._._mllcvillpron_edg,tilt_ _tllv stand.
=¢rdor regu atlonunder sect_n 6, I?,or IHof thisAe_ ornllv _abelil_
regulation under settle. P<of this Act Inay be flied Oltly ill the+l'Jdtvd
Sttttes Court of ;'_.ppeals for tile Distri,'t of (,dumbin ('iretdt. and t_petition for reviuw of nctior= el' tim Administrator of th=, F++d_rn] x+ria-
glen Administ radon in promulguting sit',' su_mh_rd ,_r I't,t._uI_+lio;i Illld_,r

_n_. p. Z++3_. section till of tile Federal Aviutioll Act _,f lllSg nine he died nnh- ill
_1 t'h co I1 _z v s ch ._+r n s I he flit t wit] hi _1 ne '¢ d_vs _'r'.u,
tile date+ at+such ironlul;.+.;+ffioll, or _fto1" slu'h dare if ml,,]l ,,,_ilinu N
hased _ohth' off _Pl_lllld_ llpiSill_._ ilfteP Slll'h uin,.ti+,lh dill'.._*l'til)li t)_"

eitlzer ._.dll'lilli_rrzllOr irlth res x,_.f 1o _rhit+h i'erlt*w roul'd haw l.,i,n ]
ii l{f_ iit, i Hill pr [ i $ 811 _,,,[ Illl _ ndl /In[ h_, _lli)[_'t In udJvhll IP_'i_,',t"

ill l'i_' It or eril,linltl pr,_'P edill_..e+ t+_l' ,,l, flll1'l'llll'lll.

(b) I_ :I ) 't ' _ 'e_ _ rt.t'h,w iltder this Art a _ dit,s to tlte ,'mu't
flip elLl'Q If) Ill d_lre _t( I _ i)lllll ¢'1+ Ihtlll'l '+ lint _hlll_+_ (41 the _llll'iPil'ill'tillll

nt+ tile eollrt limp the Jllfrlrlnllli/Ht is ]mgh.ri_d ;ll:d was lint =tv:tilu|_h*
I t the _ n e of ,e _',, g heft> +. lh_ ._,hllhdstrtff,_r of _l.dl ._4*I14'y
Or .l.dnt idstr:ltiOll [it!l tIiL + l'll_tl _lllY Ill' * till' i'fllll'l lllllV fll'th*l' _lli'l

_tdditiollltl .v[delit,e l:uldevidt, rll.r "i.t relmlhil thl.n+.f)" II_ hr taken
I_" t+t_rl, _lll*h .+_dlllilli+_t pllfilP, :uld Ill he+uhh,,*,,d i, ._I_ till, hl'lll'lll_, ill Pqlrll

lllAtlllei" ill i lll_ I _II ,' I te "lll_i _ i'lll l iti+)l I_ 11_ thi' _qlllrt llllIV +h*l'hl

u'nper, ._,leh Adminislr;_tm. m,lv me, liter his liadin+.,'_ _tffto th;. fa,,t_.,
lip lllllkP ll_'tt' _llllhl_ h v l'_':t._+ll[ Ill Ihe_.hlititmal e_'id_,rll'rsl_ rakeu.
;ln(I ]11+.M,=dl fih+ with lhe eluur/ sm,h .l+.liriPil tit' n_.lv Ihldinl..,'_.:u:ll hi'.
l'i'_'l.lll_U+lld,ltioll, i_ ;lllV. for till+ mmlifir:diml nr St'ffhll_ ll_idi' hi" his

.rilzina] opder. +4"ith tile I'+tlli'll +)I' PiIwh :ldditi.lud t,ridPllre.

it') With rt'sD.'t to reli=.f i.,u<|it=_ n,ri.w .1" _¢:_+wlinu hv *,i/her
._dMin 3 rillor_ O _ lll" O[ _I _l'_4"y ;tl_ on IIUIV h¥ _rlllltl+d llllh,_ till,

reviewinl_ court deh, r'mim-a that the ml+tV s+,_;l¢il=;zsui'h st,=v is (I)
k_+I',' In _l'l'rlt_l fill till+ In.pits ill till + t'l't'[ett" +l't_+',+l,dir:_+tZld 1_

_x'l]l _ll_'Pr irrl, mmlble h_l_h llVttlliill_Sllt'h )r_,t,edilHZ.
subp,rms. (d _*'flrrile 1111.)fir,it ++left,raining: illf+=l'llllltitlll lfl i'+lr'rt+'rlllt thi> Act.

th_ ._+(mJllis " to 'oi _t l, ]+:1_+ "flit el r:, Prntr,,ti.n A_;uev Jmr issm,
s b e_:,+ fnr e a ll:i tt r,_ a Ill t,'_lilt:,.IV o{ vill:r:-..'_'Sn_ll] tl[' 'n-
• [
dllt'_IOll _t+ rPIex't|llt ]iii )l+l._i. hl}nk.% lllld d_'tlltll_llt._, llllll Ill lllll_" ItlhllI/llN.

l_,rolllh._. "_l'Itlh,_._'_lIllllll_llt'd _hall be mid th,, H,LU_efl'l+SU_'Ulfllih':l_l'

thllt :II_ p_tid x_'i_lut_ ill the i'lllll+t_ nt+ rh+. l "lliled .'4rl|r,,s. Ill ,'nPrP. ,,I"
r N t llltlet/ of pl+fll_lL i+o flb+,v tl :illh )l*llll sei'vpd II 3Oll IIllt" per_+ll illllh=l '

this s.hse;.riou, th. di_lrirc ',.+tort nt+rh¢, I'nired _latrs _.r ant di,,trirt
ill wh]l'h S|ll'h )t_r,3oll i._ ftlllnd C+l. r,,sidvs fir tT'_l/l_;lll*t_l hlIHIII4'_z4. 11111111

lpp i 'n 41 ht=+ hit "t rt+d _ II[eP_ Illld _l_tel" tmtie¢, tn _l14*h l_t'l'_l)ll
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_1 lllllvt, tl'$Lir io tt_ _le I Ol'(l.' 'oqt 'lt_,-'tt'il u."_tllt O_lllJt, tr
[I ¢ give le_lJt OI_" I _Ol'e e 1¢ Ill _trator, io rl _lh'Ut' ltlld lrodl ce

_;tl)e_. _l'alk_. _lltt t ot'lllltettts b¢fllre th* _ ,_._ _11 11 _rralnr, or both, slid

July f=_ilure tn obl,y snell ord_,r _lf tile court iiiILy be punisl,,d hy such
_otlFl II$ _1 ¢¢lnt_llllll Ih_l'L'*_,

RAIt.J_O._D N'tll._ I; _M t ._h'h_ ,_T._._ D,_ _D,"i

_Ec. 1T. (a)(l) "_,'ithill nine ulonlhs _fter the dote of enn¢lnl_nt 1%8"az_'cto_.

of this ._.¢I, the 3.dluini._lralor sh_ll puldish _ro J_ed noise enlis_i,ul
regldntion:_ fol'surfnce enrriel_ en_ng_d in inte_tat_.eolnnleree b)' raiJ.
road. _ueh _ropo_ed regu httlOlm shall hlehlde ;_oise enli_ion st_ltdards
selling _uch limits oJI oldie emi_ion_ re_ulti:lg from. nperl_tioll of the
equJpnleul _nd f_teilities of sur_aL,e carriers engaged m intersh_te com-
merce by r tiros I w liel eefle_t he degree of oi_ reductio i acl ievabl_
throu_l_ the applitatiou of the b_t _.v_dlable teelmuiog",', taking into

neeouut the e_ of eompli_nt'e. The_,., rrgulations sh_ll I._ in _dditiou
to any I'eg_tlatlons lhttt _lla v be _ropc_ed t41tdersection 6 of this Act.

I_) Witllin niltetv _ht.vs'_t_er the _uldientioll t_f _ueh re_th_tion_ us
fnll'i' Ii_ _l'n I_lsed ilnl or _lt "1_ra i ( _lf this sllh_eetiOll, lind sidlj_.,t
to the _rovlSlOllS of section 16 of this ._.ct. tile ._.dmJn:stn_tor shull
>ronlulgnte fina[ rvgnhltion_, _ut, h re_th_ticnl_ Inn)' be revised, frnln

rime to time, in _CeOl'Camee w lh Ih s _ubseelion.
._,n_" _tand_rd or regntlntlolh or recision thereof. _ro _osed under

_lis suhseetlon slmll be promullztued flul!" iif_er cousldr_lion widz the
_eer_tn D" of TnulsporhLlion in order In _.+slu'en _irupriate eonsidera-
llon for safety nllCi leehnolo¢ienl gv_dlnbi]ilv,

I-t .-k v r;_z utlo o_" r_'is o tll_ 'eof ['_romll]l/_ted u:lder this
_tlb_eetion'_]m][ htke effect _t_tel' sueh|sel'lod a_ the ._.dministrnlor _tlds
tece_ _' nf _r colsldl t rl wi h [e _eere rv ,ff Transportation.
o pe 'i_ t _ dermic _ el'_t _ d ap I ieati_m of the"n, quigite lechnMocy,

_iving _1_propriule consideration to ll_e _ost o[ ¢.,olnplillnc_ widfin
sue} >eriod. •

b TIe .'4eeretlrv o_ Transporrrtl,m. _flor consllltaliou with the
kd d._trntor, shMl' _rnnuHt:uterebm]aliors to illsurt, eonl _lirnre with

nil stlndards pronlu[t:ated by the ._.dnlizdslrator under this sectinlu
The _eeretnrv of Tn._sport'ttli,m _hnll curry nut such ro,.,sdatlons
throug'il tile u'se of his _owers and duties of enfort._.nl_:_t slid il_spee-

n _ _lhor _ed by die _afetv .t.ppllmlrt' &cts. the Interstate Cnm- _'t st_,*. S:I_.,
r_eree _.cl and t}te De mrlnlelll of Trans)mtadon ._.et. Reuuh_tion._ _ _c t.
ilrnmul/.n_ted under thl.'_ section _[ml] be sub_et,t to tl_e ])ro_ I_IOILS_:f _n ._e... _ 1
_etiolls 10. II, 1:?..nnd 16of tld_.krt. ".... "*'"

e ) S bjeet to prtrttgraph :_ hut notwidt_tanding cuLv ot]ler _'_t'80 St&t, _St,

lrm'is o o! this _.rt. a_er the efferlive date of _ regulatinn under 4_ us_ zest not..
this _ee o app enbe o noi_ emissions resu]lin_ front the operatJott
nf any equipment or _neilitv of ttsurface enrrit, r ,.ngtu.'ed in int.rstate
eonm{ert'e by ruilro_d, no "_tale nr poHti¢*tl subdlvi_ibn thereof m_y
_d_)p or eni_oree a iv st=nd_rd _pplieable In noise emis._ions re_ulting
froht he operation of the _me equipment or f_ei]ity 9f such e_rr er

n e_ _ e sltmdird s ide_t eal to a st_t_dttrd apdwable to nnese
emi_mions re_uhing from such oper*._tio|| prescribed by _ny regulation
tinder this seet_O;h

'_ ._'othing' in this section shall diminish nr enlmne_ the rigltts of

_nv St;tie or political subdivision thereoi to establish and enforcesla'ndards or controh on ]e_'els or' em'ironmtnta[ noise, or to emltrol.
license, reaml_,te or re_triet the use, _peratiou. or nmvemt.nt of sn.v

prod et if the ._.dmhd._t.ator'. _fter eoll*ult_tion with the _e¢retarv of
T_t sportt_tion deterndnee that such standttrd enntrol, llct rise, reh'_da-

nl nrreslrleliol|isneees_itatedbvsperiallo_'alenn,litinlls_lud_n ot
i_ ennfllet with rr_llations promu'lg_ted under t|d_ _¢tion.
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(d) The terms "carrier" and "railroad" _ used in this -.eetion
shall bays th_ .;_rne meanin,¢ r_ssuch terms bays under the fl_t section

36 .eta_.. 9131 of the Act of gebnlary 17,'1911 (45 U.S.C. 22).
43 5tat. 559.

_IOTOR CAROLleR ._'OI_E EMISSION STA.%'DAIU]S

_._latlarJ. S£c, 18. (a){11 Within nine months after the date of enactment,
ot thi_ Act the Adminigrator shall publish proposed noiso emission
regulations for motor carriers engaged in inter, tat0 commerce. Sucb
_roposed regulations shall inc]ude noise emission standards s,_tting

such libdts on noise emi_iona resulting' from operation of motor ear-
riem engaged in intestate conm_ereo which reflect, the degree ot noise
reduction achletable through the application of the h,st availsble
1eelmology taking into account the c_t of compliance, These regula.
tiona shall be in acld tion to any reg'alationn {bat may be proposed
undor.*eetion 6 of this Act.

(_) Within ninety days after the publication of .ueh re g'alat,iona
aa may be propG.'.d under pa_tgr:_ph I l) of this _nbsectlon, and sub-
ject to the provisions o[ _eetion 18 ot this Act, the Admlnig;rator sball
promulgate final regulations. Such regulations may be revised from
time to time, in accordance witJl this sur,_ecdon.

(_) .Saty standard or regulstion or revision thereof, proposed under
this subsection shall be promulgated only gfter conmflt_.tion with the
Secretary of Transportation m order to assuretsppropriate con-
siderationforsafety and technologicalavailabilir¢.

(4) Any regulation or revision thereof pro_nnlgeted under this
.'rabeoecion .hall take er?eetafter such period as the Administrator finds
lleot'_ary, after eonst=ltatlon witb the Secretary of T_nsportation, to
permit the de_'olopment and application of t_e requ,slte technology,
givin,¢ appropriste consideration to the cost of compilance within such
period.

b) Tha Secretary of Transpol-mtion, after consultation whh the
Administrator shall p_mulgele re._lations to insure enmplhu,ce with
all standards promulgated b)" the" Administrator under tbls s_elion.
The Secretary el Transportation shall e_trr3" out such re_ularionn
through thet_se of hls powe_ and duties o! enforcement an_ teepee-

24 St&¢. 379. tion ttI/tho_zod hV tht _ ._gltel_tIgt_. Commel-t,_. _et and the Department
,_9 trsc pe,a. ,_f Transportatiofa Act. Re_llations p_mulgated under this sectimt
z n*_.. _hall be subject to the precision, ot ._ections 10, 11, 1:_, _nd 16 of thi'_
80 S¢a¢* 931,
4_ _mc issl Act,.

(e) ( _ tlbiect to parag'raph I:_) of t_in _ ,_;seetlon but natwlth-
n_:.. standin_ any other prnvision ot this Act, afler the effective dttte of :t

regmlat_on t_nder this section applicable to noise emissions resulting"
from the operation of an)' motor carrier _nge_ed in internists com-
merce no :State or political subdivision thereo_ nlav adopt or enfo_e
any _t.andard applicable to the same operatinn of such motor carrier.
unli_sa such stand_.rd is identical to a standard applicable to noise emile
stone r_s ng from such operation prescriber hv any reguhtion under
this _c:im., ' "

(:2 Nothing in this section _hall diminish or enhance the rights of
any State or political subdivision thereof to establish and enforea
standards or controls on levels of environmental noise, or to eontroh
lieen._e, te_'ulate, or restrict tha uze, operation or movement of an_
product if theAdministrator. after consultation with the Secretary of

Transportation determine_ that such standard, control, license, r_gu-
a on or re. fiction is nee_itated by special local conditions _md is

not in conflict with regulations IFomu'lg".tted under this section.
d For purposes ffl this s_tlon the term "motor e_rrlet'" includes

a common cart er by motor veh tie, _.contra_t, carrier by motor vvh e e,
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and itprJvate cnrrier of property by motor vehicleas tho_.eterms ar_
de_nedby_aragraphs (14|, {Ib).and (17) of section_03(a) of the

Tntemtsto Commerce Act (49 U.S.C. 303 (s)), 49 stL¢, S4Sl
54 St&t, 920_

d&_OItCZJ.TZOh" O_' J_l_Ol'R_.A'rlO,_'6 ?l St&t* 4_,1.

Szc. 19, Ther_ isauthorized to be appropriated to carry our.thLs Act

(other than section 15) _..3,009,0_0for r.hofiscalyear enaing Juno 0O,
1973 SS,0_),_ for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974; and
$19,000,000 forthe fL_c_lyear end ng Jtme 30, 1975.

Approved October 27, 1972.

Lt_SlSLt? 1"21-" HIS?0RYz

F'_'_JS£F_'_OR'P t/a, 92,,.842 (¢_'rm° on Zxctet_'lca_:l e,tld Fol_el_ Cm_.mlzm¢).
Si'tlA?l:REPORT NO. 92-iI_0 &oom_J'&'t._ $* ]342 (C_, on P_blla Work_).
COHGR_SZO_AL_:¢ORD_ VO1, 118 (197:)¢

rlb, 29_ 0ordltdlpIId Idld _.tg|d HnUJII*
001_, _.2_ 1_ _or.lt*dlrtd end rJ_lld $1f_gl_ tJatndad, In _.teu Of S. 3342.

RE):K'LYCCMP_'_?_0g OP PF_ZD_/?LtL COC_HE_rrSI Vol. B_ Ho, 44a
001;, 2_ I Ppt_tdlflCll&_, |'_&¢ll_mlT_,
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PUBLIC LAW 95-609--NOV, 8. 1978 92 STAT. 307 t)

Public Law 95-609

95th Congress
An Act

TO extend provlnlot]s ot tb_ .N'ol_e Control ._.et at 1972 tar one $_ar. and tot .%b_.8. l')78
*lther Imrllu_t'_. iS, 3083]

I]; ;t e/vie&,/ I,!1 t/l, ._1t.tt, ,tin/ [_,_.,_t .f _+.p+,, +, nt,ttg,.++v ,J( t]h+
U)dt, ,l ._'tatc_ o/ .Ira, rh.,t lit Col+_Jrea_ e._.h,mb6,/_'l'h_it tiffs ._.'t may Qum
be L,ited aS the "t.hdtt ('olnnHnlitie_ .ket at' 197S". _mrn.nme, ._,'l

._,F:C.'2.._t.elion i4 ,_f the .",'oi._e Contr,fl Act of 19T_. is amamh, d In uf 19_8.
read us follotr._ : 42 USC 4001

nail,
42 US(; 4913

"'_L+IET L'tl313{t*NIrl_L'_+ It_._.'*JIL'll. l*('[ll.l(: [.'¢I_I+R3IATIt*N '

"_C¢. 14. To pr,llnOt_. Ihe deveh_ Hihqlt I_f L'ff_.rtiVa _t;lll* ;tlhl _o_':t_

IIOIS0 t_l)lltl'ol )I+{}_I'IIIIL_,1o _rf_vidv all ;hie, linty [.'ed,,rM It.iau t,Olltrrd
t'esearch )z'ogr;im ,it,_i_tlt,t| t. znePt the ol*lm*fivL_-_ c_f rJlia .'kL'l.alLd tO
othet.vri_+, carry tHif 1he ,_]it'.%' of d+J.. Art, dlu .x.dlninistralm. shall.
ilt coo )t,rali_ll with +_'l,el' b'_,.leval agt+lh'h's ;tlItl [hl't)llgfh tht* [l_;t+of
_Jrunt_.v_lttrncl_.and+ vv,.I b*e_ q'a m't t_ll_;--

"la) devt'J+)_ ctud i[i;_,-;t,nlilt:ite irlforln:iti_Hl ;lip] elhleationa]
llltttet'ials In all avgtllt, llt_ of the mblie +m the )tlbl[+, ]tt,a]lh and
ot tt,r elrt,,,t$ t)t' Ii__t! ;in( t lu I_l+l._tt,t t,t'tiv_ IIIL';lri'_for lIOiSOcotl-
rroL Illn'Oll_h the ILSoat' rlmterials ft_r school curricula, v,llunteer
ar,...;ufizatim_,.. +';t,ll,) ;md televi_i_lu ll£'t,_runl_, p_tblicatJon, and
lull,+[ * II lq';t rl_ :

'*Ibl M_iI+Jlh+_IH' finlttlt.t + resPurv]l dh'evlrv ,Ir w_th anv )llh]]c
.r prJv+_re or_anlzation ar any pex-.on on the eff_t:{$, llltt_S[ll't'lllt+ltt +

,nlld _'Ollf I'_ _1 t" n,i_e, includlntt but not limited to.--
';(I) hivedrlg:,tian of the psycitalogicM arid physiologie.l

effects of noise on huntan_ and the eft'eels of noise oil domestic

ltnil_lul_, wildlife, arid property, a_.d the determinatlon of
do_t,'l+tsponse relulio.shJps _uirablo for tls_ in riPe{sins-
making, with special entpha.cls oil tile nanauditory effect_ of
noise :

"{:_) htw,stigtttion, devebpment, and demonstration of

no!se ,'nntrol technology for products'subject to po._siblei_gtdation uuder _eeriotls 6. 7. anti 8 a_ tizis ._._t :
"1:_) inve_tigatlon, development, and demonstration of

monitoring equipnlettt anti other techno]o_.1"3."espeeiall;' suited
;_of rise b'¢ _tnt_ ttHd local noise COStt'OI,pI'/?_'ra mfl ; " .

"(.i) tltt'eSttgtttlOlX Of the eeoltomle tnzp;lct, of noise nil
property' arid human activities; _nd

"l,_) inve._ti;tation and demonstratlan of the use of eta.
nontic inee_tth'e_ {including emission charges) in thu control
of noi_t,:

"(el administer a natlnnwlde Quiet Conlmunitit,s Program
which shah itteJude, but nat b_ limited to--

" 1 grants to States. local governments, and authorized

regiona) plalming a,_encies for tile purpose of-
" ._) identifying and determining tile nature and

extent of tit0 noise prob em _ithia tile subject jurisdic-
tion;

:_+l)f O • I_ +53_1
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•'(13) plamliJIg, develo finlz, and esrahli,hing a n.ise
t.ontrol capacityin _ueh uri_,.liction illt'htding iHirt, has-
ing initial equilnnent ;

" C) deceloping abatetnvnt plall$ fi_r ,art,a. ;Ir_Hlnd
major transportation facilities i hlelnditlg,_b'13m't_,, high-

,," ald 'aI,'a+rdslandorb,.7.,. ,,' o...,"
,ff I'loist. alld. _:be re a pllrop rbl t L. f4w t ht f;_cility :lr stn.'ee
itself: and,

• '(It) evaluating technhues f,+r eontr,dlblg noise
illeludillg inztitutlona[ :lrrallgt, tlwnta) and denlllll._trat-

ingtile i)t._t available techniques in Hlch uris,lictinll:
•"(:2) purchase of monit.rin,.t aml othPr t,_ iti _lllt,lL[ f,)l' It)an

Ill _{a[e ;LII*[ lot':ll nob.e eolltrol H'llgralll_ t tl nlt,t,_ s )t,,,i;ll

ileeds or as:,ist ill the beginning i:ltpletuentation oi¢ a iio se
gOllll'ol ])rogranl o1' )I'll eet_

"!3) decelopment and imph, tnentati_m cff a qualit',' assur-
ance program for eqni )meat and moldtorin_ procedures of,q,tate and local noi_.e ¢_mtrol prog'ranls to hdp ennlnlunities
assure that tlleir data coilectic, n ;wrivities are accurate;

"(4) conduct ,)f studies and denlonstratlon:, to determine
Ihe resource and personnel needs of Stares and local gnvvrn-
._ents required for Ibe e_tahlL-hment alltl implemenrntlnn of
e_et*ti_'e noise abatement and ('ontrol pr,lgrnlns: alhl

•qS) ,lcvelopment of educational and traJnlng rllaterlals
: and programs, ineluding nat!mzal and regional wnrk>h(_ )s.

to support State und bx-n] noise abatelllellt mid i'111111"1]

programs: ,
except Ihat tm actions, _hlna or programs hereunder sbnII be hl,+_m-
ni_teht with e:dsting Federal authority under this ;"..et to regulate
sourceso fnoise in interstate commerce :

"(d develop and implement a nationnl noise environmemal
assessment prng:ram to identify, trends in nois_, exposurt, anti

i response, ambient levels, and compliance data nnd to determine
i : otherwise tide et[eeti:'ene.._ of noise abatr, ment aetlnns through thecollection of nhvsleal, social, and human response data ;

" e) eatablisb, reglonal teeludeal assistance centers wi_ieh use
the capabilities of university and private orgunizati0ns to assist
Star0 and local noi_ control _t'ogranls ;

" l) provide technical assistance to _tate and local govern.
ments to faeilltnte their development and enforcement of noise
control including direct onsite assistance of agency ur other per.
:runnel with technical expertise and preparation of model Star0
or local leglsla finn for noise control : _.nd

"(g) provide for the maximum u_e in programs assisted .nder
this section of senior citizens and persons eligible for par_icipao

42 IdSC 3001 tion in prn_rams under the Older ._..mericqns _.et,",
note. Sgc, :L The fourth sentence of section 811(c)(1 of tile Federal

Aviation Act. as amended hv sect on 7 of t le No se Control Act of
4'3 USC 14.21. 197:2. is amended by strikin_ "a reasonable time" and insertin_ in

lieu thereof "ninety da',.s', and bv adding betore the period "afid _.
detailed ana vs s o1_and response _ _ II documentation or other infor.
marion submkted by the Enrironmental Protection Agency w'th such
proposed regulatlon_".
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SEe. 4. Suctiott 11 In) of the ._oise ('onlrol Act _f 197 '_ i_ ,_luendt, d 42 I.:SC4910.
by in_erting "1 l_" after "(a)" and by adding tile following nt,_v
_al'agrn ih :

" 'J) .kl v p_i_nn wl.) _h,lates _ilr;l_rllllh (l), (1} • 15}, or (_ of Pen=l_.
stlhseetitin In) of seetinn l(I o_ th s _.t+r sh;i le stt) t,t._ to a c v

)eIILIITVIli3I InpAi'l't*d _ll).lltlll )lq'dztvIJl'_lwh "¢iolari.ll".
" ._.'ilf'.'5. _pPfii)ll Ii _)f the ._)i..u {."_lnll'td ._.ct ()f 197:2 is tlllietith, d Ilv 42 I fig 4_)05,

addhl,.llllt, f.llmvhl_ slth_ertll_ll :
•' _ ._t. llnv i]llll,'I1 fgiq' [lIP )l'rllllUl_lltil_ll of I'('_llliltiqlll- rt"_ Ioelirl_

:t prqitlllt,I liltdt'r Ihi'. r.q.¢fiull. It .'4t;dt, qlr I.,liliv;iI .;ih, livi-i.. IhPl'l,qlf

illav _,tiilrllt 1111' Adlllilli.gFiiglll" gel I't_'i_' _lh'h ._l;lllihlFd rill the

_£1'tllllld._ i]liIt a IlllWi _ -tl'ill_PiiI r-T:llld:lrd klllder $lll)_erlilql ll') ill lhi_

'_t'rlillll i'_ III'I'I'>'.III'V Ill IilL_lrl'_'! tIw "lhlit' hOitlt]l arid w_,lf;tr_*, "the Notice.
.\dl.ilti_rt'ati-lt ,h:illllllbli_.h n.ti_,t, lit'I'l','t'illt nf "llt'h I.'tili_ll ill ilia' pul_]t,'ai.m lit
Fe,l,..r;d l.te,el.-.r,,r Ixrtd..sllall iviridll ilim,t v iI:t_'s of l'o,.t,i ;t of sll,'ll _t.ri- F'e,l.ralRegi,t_.
thitl I'l,.__¢211d hv I I I Hlbliea/i.n (if iri) lll:_t,d revi._,d i'_llltltilllta ill
II¢'I'¢II'ilII/WL' %%'[Ih ._ttb-o"trfiotl It'} I:l) o_ fhl_ Plq'[Itin. (11"I_] IIIlillcli[llllt
ill If., F_,der;il llt,gi_;ier .f a dt,ei_ion rmr t. itildirh -twh .'np.-,.I
revi_t,d re_/tihttloll_, at that tlni_, tllgeiher wiih :l d_,taH_d exldanat_cm
for .rich dei'ishln.",

S_;t'. i_.._e,,rion 19 of the Noise Conrrnl Act of 1!)7:2 is ;unentled to 42 USC 4918.
rt,ad its f_lllows :

'*At'TIIIIRIZATIIIR ll|' ,XIIL_Ii_IpIIIATIOR*_

•.:4_.;,.. PJ. 'rht're are auihori_t+d to be :i Iprolirlated t. ,,art' S _ltit thi_
._..rt (other t ills fog. l't.r.t,ilrq'h Zllld dove opmt, tll] '.._lh.Ulltl.lJllt) for tile
li._l'al SPill. i_nding fiellt¢lliller _llh !.970.'l,

Sx:c. 7. in) Section 10fl:2In) (t) o£ the Solid "Waste Disposal ,tot is .t2 U$C 6r_l.
mendedhydeletlngthehyphenbetweenthewords "solid and waste

in the last line,
b) Set'tins 10tN of the Solid \Vaste Disposal Act is amended by-- 42 USC 6')03.

! re;'isln,,g paragraph 8 by striking out. everything after
mpro'.'ement'o_ land _ ;
I2l re',.isin_ paragraph I0 by striking out "disposal" and

inserrln_ in liell thereof "mnnagenr_ent';
(3} by re'tieing' pnrngrapl_ (_9) to read as follows:
"(:2.q_ The term 'solid waste management, faeillt.v _ includes.-- "_olid w,.te

'_(._} alt'¢ reset roe recovery system or component thereof, m_o_em_nt
(BI any system program, or facility for resourct_ con- ficililg.."

._er'_'llt on, and

"(C) an',," :_ac tv for the col ee ion source separa ion
storage, trahsportat_nn, transfer, proeessln g, treatment or dis-

posal of solid'_rasteso including hazardous Wastes. whethersuch faeilitx, is associated'with facilities generatimt such
wastes or otherwise.'.

(el Section lO08(a) 3) of the Solld Waste Disposal Act same ded 42 USC 6907.
hy _trikln._ out '"dtle I_'" and inserting in lleu thereof "subtitle D".

(d) Section lt_8 b) of the _olld "_Vaste Disposal kee s amended by
strildng "; ptll'._tlant to tills serrion" and by inserting after "suggeate_l
guidelines' each tim_ it appears the phrase "or proposed re_t'_lations
tinder this Act". .....

(e'iSection2003 of the So d Waste Disposal Act s amended bv 42 U$C6913.
inserting "Federal agencies." after "to provide".
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4."USC 692.". f Section 300_ of file SolEd Waste Dis msal Act isam(.ndod h?,.--
(I) res'JsiJtgparagraph ,5 by ._trlkirl...out thesemicnlnnafter

"subth]e" nnd substiluthv-" a ro'tnnm, ntld by strlkin_ out "nnd"

and insertingin lieulJwt't;nf"or p,Lr-iInntto"llt]eI of the .'%inriile
33 USC 1411. Protectioll. i{esenrcJh :tad Sall,:tll;¢l'h,_ .let (_1; St;It. 11132) : :lad";

RIB|

revisht_ para'-q'alfll ((_ by adding' n close parenthesis after
"subtitle" tile llrst rime it appea_.

42 USC 6923. (g) Se,'rion:ilr*:i,,flheS.lid _%';isleDis .,.:,IAct isamend.,l hy--
(I} re,,-isin_' subsectinniall¢)bF srrlkln_ out the period after

"subt t e" and st bstitulin_ a emnnln. ;m,i by adding ar the. ent
thereof"or p.rsm,nt to lit h, i of ;he ._[;IrinL, I'mt,,,.tinn. lh.-,,arvh,
and Sanctuaries Act (8(; Slat, In.',:2).": and

(9. r,,vbin_ $ttlt_et'ti,ttl lh) IW _rt'ikht_ nut "suhthle" nfte'
"tilt" re_ttht/inns wntntll_nf,,d by'tin, .hhJlinEstt,ato_ under tills"
and insertin'-" in lieu th_reo f"sPeibnl".

42 USC 692$, Ih) .qt,ction :IrttL'_ta) n_ the .'_.lhI _.'n.te Dis I,v_al Art b. amended
by ht_et'tin_ "trt,atlllefll. M(}l'age, tll," after ";lad u mn :lilt] slier stlch
datetbe".

42 UBC6926. lli Se,'tinll :I_ntGie) nf the .qolbl _%'aste I)i_l,,,_:,l A,t is nunended
by-

( 1) _ll'ikhl_ nut "rvqlUil.ed for" srherever ira _ *ears ill the Stlh-
_eet iOlXatnl ht.ot'I irt_ hi Ih.ul t [lert,n f "n f" : and +

(:2) insertln_ the word "rll.'l,v'* hnm_,di_.tely after "::f)0A." anti
1_,fr)vp "Sllhlnit ".

42 U_C 69-°7. {i}_el'rlari .,nh)7(;i ) ( I } of r]w 9olid_X';IFIP I)ts ,o_:i]._.ct l:"ntnelhlt'd
b3"st rlkbl,.., nut ",w ,I]_llr)¢ed o_" altd n_ertirt_ i I ]tot ,rpnf "t ..p..q* [
of. nr lt'Ltll'__orret{ froln",

42 use 6928, (k) _eerlnn :lObS of rite Solid "_YntsteDispo:;al Act is amended I.w--
{l )reviiing subseet ion fd }( 1) to read ;is follows :
'*(Ii r;.ans )errs any hazardotts waste i(lenti_e,I or listed ulncler

this subtitle to a far lltv wh eh dm,s not tavt_ ,=permit tinder
.¢eetlon .qflfl3 (or ?.0Oflin t_e ,'asp of;t _tate pro,..rant ). nr }llrGIlltlll
to title I nf the Marine Protection. Tiesenrrh, and Sanctuaries
Act (86 Stat. I05_ ),": and

(_) revising_ubseetion (d) (_) to read as follnrcs:
t,e=,,,, of Ii,=,,rd ,,ate oat

or listed .nder this subtitle withe.r" haven..- obtained a permit
tinder section .".no5 Ior :tm*6 in tile ease of a Slate program or
pursuant to tide I of t e Marine Protection Reee,_re]l and
,'_0 ct al.le_.t.ct _6.'_ a ,I .:] .

42 USC 694,", (l _eettnn 4_n, (C) of File . ohd "_'_aste Disposal Act Is amended
by redesi_'nating'subsection "I C ) "as" (c) ".

• 4_ USC6961. (m) Section _001 Of the Solid Waste Dis m._al Ac s amen( m by
insetting. "or nmna_ement" b_t ween "disposal" nlld "of solid waste 'i

42 USC6962. (n)'.%etion tin(*2 of the Snlld Waste Dtsposal Act s amead0d e-
l 1) deleting "(A)" after ';(1 )" in suhseorinn (e and than.'2' n_"

"(B)" and "(C)" to "12 " and " :) ". '_speot 'e v a
ehtlnging" "(i)". "tiE)". and '_ iii)" to " A)". "(B)", and'"(C)"
respectiveh'I

(9.) in shl_section (_)(3) as redesi-'znated, striking "C_ntraet-
mg and insertm,.t., he, thereof ALter the da e spee fled n
any app cable _ de es prepared _ursuant to subsee on e)
of'thls section, contraetlna" : and

1
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3) inserting in the secorld sentence nf mlbsection e after
"cont;lhlblg such JnatcrinJ_ +' the phrnse *,':Lldwith r¢,_pect to cer-
i_¢_tio I by x'elldo_ of I_ e per_ellC_e +)[ recovered nlRteria_s

tigel_.S+.
(o) Section ¢101J4of d_e Solid W_ste Disposal Act i.- an..nd,,d 42 UsC 6964,

bv--

• (1} revisil+g subsectlon Ca) l)(.k) by strlkh_g out "dlspn_aP'
IHLt[i])_eL'till_ Ill 1{,,11thereof"nmnagemefit":

revi_ing mlbseetion ta) [l)l B) h.v striking mtt "disposnl"
n;RI ]n_@ l*tilI_ Ill llell IIWPI'L+O_ "lll_In_emellt '+ ; ,llld

(;h revimng submctiml tb) by striking out "Seeret_rv' nod
lll_Pl'tltl_ III hell tilereof "._dmllll_tL,_tor, "

(p) Sectinn ?01k2 o[ the Solid W._ste Disposnl Act i_ +mien,led 4_ USC 0972.
by--

[1) rPvishtg std_s+,elion (e) by str_king ouz "!{ectjntl 21 '_'' ;tnd
insc,rtiHg in llen t hereof "subtilh+ C" : _snd

"_) roy s ,_ s_ I _oetion [o) by striking out "requiring" and
. _, , +t -- --

Ill_el'tlll_ IlPi lieu t hereof "rel|llll'e ,

(q} Section 7003 of tile Solid ]Yaste Disposal Act is amended 42 USC6973.
by sir k ng out 'ffor" before "contr butin" to the alleged dlsposa '*

• (r) Set, tion 7007 o£+ the Solid _;'aste _Oisposm} Act is amended 42 USC 6977,

(I rovM*_ subsection,b) I ._+ b)'striking out "disposal"
{H l{ H,_Prtill_ "111:£I llg$ rt _ f f"; gin, 1)%' _tl'i_ing Ollt "l'esotlr_ _*
fl_d iIIP'¢' l'f i fig *+1'4'_011FI'p" l

12) r,,visi_,g,.ubm.vti,m(b) (I)i1{) by strikingout "di_lm_ai"
:llld ill_',q'till_ "Llltlll:l_t'/llt'll_"t llnd

L;I) r,,:'isint::.ub,.,,:Lim,+,-.1t;I)by stPikingo,]L"di_msai" ;,rid
b._¢q'/m_t "'In;imtgemenL'" in fietl tll+'reu f+

(s) Seet]o*l_0,tl(:l)o_ tl,t,Solhl Waste Di_l,o.-alAct i--arm.hal,,,{._.2USCOO_{l,
b.V--

(It revJ:hlg nH'nIgr:t *h r_) hy :[riking oiL[ "disposn}";rod
i{h%t*l'{ illL_ "*{IIIIIIII_++,£IIUnL "+ ill )il'll [hc+l+v1)f I ;illd +

(_1 l','vb, illg ,lll':fgl':{ ,]I If;l) {hV inserting "treugmenL," ;tiLer
"I**r ml'| _¢{seo (",

(t) _et,tiim _0o:!.,*ft ie Sulh[ Wu=te Di._I._.-al._.oti._amen, e_ 42 USC008_.
by__

{11 r',,+'i_in;tmr;utru,h +l) nE +ltl'_ectlollg by insertinga
veil Him b,.r w+.t.n ":+h;_h," ;£/{d "{hlue _ctJoll" ; "

i:z)r,vi..,h,.,a*':,gr,_h tit o_' . d_e:tion ( ) by insert}of
'*Lln,.";e*,rpl:H'y,I_].;?iPrlcy.Lhv L'huIrLHUHof tilt k',;tult,i]+ffI_uo-
II.miir A*|v{rqH'+-." l+t,f*.l'e "+Hid :i rt'll;'t+SUllt;a/i_'e t)/ tht, (.)l_'e of
*_[;HIII_{+III*+III;HidI{lltlUet+'*;

(3) rt'vi_izl_ pnra,grnph t_.) ol subsec_:lon j) by .+lriking "U2)
D) "':m,{ in_ert mlz "(l) tD)'" in lieu theroof;

t4) rerlsin_ ,;,,_agr.apht3) el sub_eetion(j) bv st,'iki,,_"1:3)D) nil,h,_rLlng"(l) ilLlh_uthe/'UO_lUlld

(,5!t'evisi_g=ub_cction l) hy _trJ'ki_mgout "requiredumlevmllb_+'Li*,n I;t},lh), ( ) 'aLld i j)" ;rod in_el'_in_ inlieu thereo_
"re,tm r,,d,ruder..h_,,.ti,*iI+l,;)._h ).;Indtii".+

(u) Sectiort S0utI(n)(31 of the Solid Waste Disposal Aeg is 4_ U5C6083.
;Hm Ll,lu,{b;'stri_in.¢,,it"'dlsearIPd nmt_ 'i+lls":Indin+,rting"_n{hl
wnst o" {Ii {i,lllhereof,
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42USC6O84, ii')Sv,.Iimt_OU4(;L)(1) ,d th,++"¢.Iid'+Va_lel)i_.,-.;dA,_ i,
.Iri,,Jhh,,l hv -[l'ikhl,_ +Jilt ",]i,-vul_]t,d Ili;Ih,J'tit " _Jltd II_-I'Vllrl,_ "-td t[
wt_to'+ in )iL.ttthel'eoL

/,AtccaIt_++t_ _L't'. _, ta The .'.;u,.rt,['4ry of rl't';m_port_lion ;im_ the ._dIiiiI_i_rr;tr,)r
effect, iuint of tb,' l'.'nvir+mmv.tal pr.rt.,tttm ._l_,:+x' stroll ioimly stdy th_ ;,it'-
,_lUdV. rl't%t'£lloi_v ell't_etr+ l'mlll Itll aii' Pi+r'lq}IIq:l'IIllIllllilJ(l_ ],II'att+i_ ill It ,_{;I/t,

49 12S(?14.31 .they Illall Ibm' ,'_ta_e itt which Ibe _drport is I(_r..ed. 'J'he_ criteria to
note, be list +l in ._etef'tiltg tile air _)l't to he _¢udJe,J sJmJJ Jl*clude : ,I I) rlm :tit' Jt_i't +,JJ;tl] I.' t_lJVr'art,d h3":t ._tcxtt. +t131tit +H"_t llt'r'NJ

ur ,_,] algo_e'n e tofa.'$t_to o'as_ecitt )lzrp_se vtttitx"
_',_ll._tittltetl for the mr _o_., of o _el+arinx all ail' _l,r't, and

,2j I_leairport shull ]cave ;I _oi*lt Oll tbP aivt._Ol'l bolllhl+ll'_
i_'ilhitl +,l_eIlaUl it'it [ lliile $'vt_ltI It _I_te boundary, and

(3) the airport +hall bav_, h_ld in t,x,..u_,i or" sixt_' tltmt._;tlld
._._hethl_etl :dr ,,.Prior departuvvs dtll'i$tg tht! plet, eclilt_ ,.:th,rtdal'
V+2ar*

(_')Tilt, .tu, lv "J_.Jl I.' ,+mdtlch'd _II tu+_l,ev:Ifhllt wHJl fJlt, air +,)l't
_ _erat_}r. appvol'lriate Federal, State, _uld ]ot,t_) ufl_citxJs, and the ;l + iI'+_-
|_l'i'.*h, M(,trot_.l_tn,t |+lamdlt_ ()r_alllZatinn.

_epOrl Io (¢) "1"11(+.w_.er'etal'V ttll_l llw .Xdlltini_tt'at(Jv _b+lll prep£I+re untl P;ttblllil

ConEresl. to Congre_ ;t rei_,.t withirl itJne rllonlb$ of tile eonelus!on o( the
_tllt_V, ImP no ht/er than Iwt, lily.four Iiiontb_ after entu2lntUtlt of lhi_
$eeti+}n.

Approved November 8, 1978.
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5ENAT£ I_;POIIT No. 05-_75 (Comm. o_ E_vlro_ment,,_1 Public _ork_}.
CONGRESSION/.LRECQRD. Vol. l..t 11978):
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INTRODUCTION m_n_ and mea,.r.mem _h,d.,,¢_ This
" dol;umenl ih_tuJ,l _l "_1 _riliJde dccaded pro.

Purpose cedur_ for mca,uromems h_ be taken !ur
_ertJln pr(_ii*_lll_l NIl ln_ Uedln_ce, iL_Ch a _

The ._.todet Communily Hois_ Centre[ motor _ehi,:le_ and _.t_tto_arv _d_U¢CeS FO
Ordinance /model ordinanoel is intended a_tst ¢orrlrRunttle'_ in _ho di%eloptTlelll Of a
to he a b_SI¢ lool _hlch colnmunittes, both enl_e of r_comm_nded pra¢llCe.h EP4 is pte.
t_r&e and _mlli, can _e to construct nols¢ pari_ a m_d_I ¢od_ _hlch, ','.hell ¢_nl_iet_d,
control ordinances _Uiled to local needs and will be soltI to fd¢Iptenl| of Ih_ model
renditions, The complete model ordinance, ordinance
including oplionat provisions, is perhaps

moll suitable for larE_r communities, with Interrelationship O1" Vat'iouq

populations of aMut Io0.c, OO or more ProvisJort SSmaller communities and large communities
with limited resources may wish to adopt &n ovtr'_ie'_' of the I'_'dcd Gfdleial_¢e ¢,ltl
only thos_ pfo'.isions v,hich address tbeit most read I_ be Ohlaln,:d hy readln_l t¢_
most pressing noise problems It is impor- List of Provisions When a cam nu _ de.
tans chat the COrP.t'ttLl_tty tnturt th.xt ate leTt_Ain_s "._htch aeti_itic_ it _i_be_ t_l regu.
provisions adopted are reallstic In rotation late. the appropriate mod_.l hrn_*_l*m .¢ Or,,.
to Inca] needs and oondlllOnS; that All pro. visions can be located by referrin..' to fibs
_is_ons _re consistent with one _noth=r. _.ith lilt

other local law, and with Settle _nd Fed* A glance through the Lt_t o[ Pr,,w_0 .as

oral law; and,finall:.',thai all provisions are _uggests that certain acts m_v be prohi_'e I
clear and otberwls¢ well drafted so that b;, more than one pros i_ion For e_.sr_,,9,..
ellfofcefllcttt problems will be minlmiz_d, u_¢ of _ n,aisy go-cart couht viol_t_ L,Jctiott !

92 I"Recreatlonal Vehicles Oper=tin'.a Drr
Background Public Rights.Of-Way'l. a; _ull a'; S_:c!i*,tt

_,l (_oit_ Disl_rban¢c',_ it m_'t he th._t .=
This model ordinance is _n outgrowth of community doslr_s such muhiplz _.vcr::g._ [

the FederM Noise COntrol eXct of 1972 (-*.9 1:1 this cal.-. ¢nforcenlent a_a_n_l th: ¢_,_cr
U,SC. §§ 4901 et .reel.) and the tremen- or operator ol a noisy _o.¢art would prgb-
duos increase in _nterest regarding noise abJ;t ¢om_ under the provi_ion more easily i

abatcm*nt and control _hich th¢ Act has enforced, but could come under both Fr,_- 2
pf¢cipbated h any existing _ommunlty visions v_olated, at the discretion of the on- !noise ordlnanees art ba_ed on outmoded
model ordinances and/or the common law forcemcnt agency it" a con r_tunity .lees no

desire such muhipl_ COVerage. it can either

_,pproach to noise control v-hieh _e{{¢$ el. col_t certain pro_Jsmns or it ran _:xempt
elusively on di_cull To enforce nuisance aev. ¢_,cr_d b v other pto_i_,ions from l'_i*
pfov/siOtlS. M.'hile the model ordlnan¢c pr¢- dolt coverage Stlch modiflcafinns deserve
s=t'_e'. _ommon law with Article vI ptovG careful consideration, however, =.o that they
lions prohibiting noise disturbances. [t also do not modify the otdinanc¢ more than
¢onlain_ dednlti_e performance standards desired or otherwise jeopardize enforcement
for motor vehicles and olher sources of
commun v noise. The increase in reliable

monitoring equipmc.nt available to Io¢al _o'.- GENERA L PROV_SIONS
ernm_nt$. Coupled v,ilh definitive standards "

incorporated into local nolle control ordl. Policy R¢garding Levels
nonces, should result in ordinan=es which
ate mor_ easily enforceable than many have In "this model ordinance, recommended i
beta in the p;*st, val_s for to_nd t_vel_ in tha performan¢¢

h isanticipated that an ana/agoul model standards ha_e _een omitted in most ea_e*
ordlnanoe will form part of a workbook on Sullgested times for IEe curfe,_,s on the
community noise abatement and =onttol to ho_rs of the conduct of activities or the op.
Im published by the U.S. Environmental eraliorl n{ eGulpment have also _¢ncra i.v
Protection Agen¢.v durin# late 1977. In ad- been omitted, The re_son for Ibese emil.
dilion to cont.'ttnin_ the model ordinance lions is that th_ drafters of the ordinance

(perhaps with discussions _t' a number at" fcel that there iS no senate nur_.ber Ihat can
alternative provision*), the workbook may bc chosen for each provision that would be
contain chapters on the legal basis of noise appropr(at= for all types of communities.
control, the heahh eft'cots of noi_ _ixd v_ri- E_,_iS _.o_nsun ty hat; its O'aA Set _f environ,
oUS enforcement apptoache_, me_ltal, health, economic and Olher goals

Ahhou_h the model ordinance will stand it wishes to attain Each community also has
alone as a legal allotment, for proper eat its own conflguratlor_ of noise :.0urces and
forcenlent the C iv/Court y must additional- tbelr impact _hJ_b it _l_hes to control. The
ly have a code of recommended practi_e_ or level and e,¢tent of _ch control ts full_
rules and regulations which give l]eneral u_tlhin the purview of local decision Ol
specifications t`or sound measuring _cluip- course, localities wdl wish In consider the
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I,¢nnlcal praclieali{}" and economic :ea._o_- or r=gulalicn ,._hieh 5cls a noise emission
ablene_ of sound levels=has=n, How=vet, in limil on such product (or component} _ri-
th_ reg_Jlalion of nols¢ poJlullon, the prolec- forceable a;ainst the manufacluror of lh_
elan of public health and welfare is the me- producl, applicable =l the lime or sale. un.
jar legal basis for control and musl be car=- less such taw or regul_lion is id=ntlcal to
fully considered in Ih¢ del=rmlnalion of per- the Federal re_ui_tlon Thus, the preemp-
formancc standard noise levels and hours of lion is :l_alnll Stall and local lav.'s which
curfew. For .3.speci_caliOn o[ national ma,¢[, regulal= Ihe noi_e le'*'els of a nel_' producl
mum nols¢ exposure ;uidelines, consull In- (i.e.. a product _'hich has nol )'el _cen sold
lormation on the Le_'els o/ Environmenlal Io Ihe first retail purchaser) and which, at
Noise Rcvttisite to JltottcI Pltbh'c _elealth any time. impacz the manufacturer of the
and IV=/late with an Adequate ,_/argin at product.
_'a/ety (U,S. Environ_rlenlal Prolcctlon Slale and local go,'Item=ilia, under su_*
Agency. _farch 1974). section 6(e)(2), retain atnhority io control

products by a] o her avaiahe means This

Pre-Emption subseelion Slates lhat nolhing in this sec.
lion precludes or denies Ihe right of StateUnder the Nolle Control ACt of 1972 (49
or local go_'ernmenes IO eslablish and en-

U.S.C, §§ *$901 er =_eq.), certain arias of 1o- force controls on envlronmlnl;d noise and
e.11 aUlhority will become prc.empled on sources thereof through Ihe licensing, regu.
lh_ effecti','e date of regulatio.'IS developed eolian, or reslriclion of the use, up=fellah or
by the U.S. Environmenlal Protecllon movlntlnl of any product or combination of
A_ency pursuant to Sections 6, 17 and 13 produces.
of Ihis Act, In this discussion, we will pre- Thus, ahhough a local government may
selll the scope of F_deral pre-emption and SOl enforce a non*idenlica[ local law regard.
indicate the provisions of the model ordi- inl; the noise level of an EPA-r¢l;ulatcd new
nanee which were drafled who y or par* produ¢l _'hich affects Ihe manufacture o1'
lially Io respond to the iSSUe01 pre.enlplion, sale of such producl, Ih/ local government

An over-_ll lequiremltll to monilor Fed- may regulate the product noise impact
ira[ pre*empllv¢ regulalion_ and to respond through regulations enforceable against Ihe
IO them in Ihe local no,s= ordinance is con- owner or operalor of the product by pro-
tattled in Section 4,J.6(b). This subsection _'idin_, for example, manh_tum noise le_'els
provid¢l Ihat, at s_¢h time a_ Federal fe_u. for operation, curfews on operation, ptc-
iatlons become et_lcti_'e '_hinh are by law hihitlon of use in a resldenlial neighbor.
pre.emplive Of.lh¢ I_wl Of Slat= and local hood or hospilal _on=. or rec_uiremenls for
_overnmcnts, the _nvlronmcnlal Froteelion periodic inspection and llcensin; of the
Ofl]e=rl_r)/Noise Control oat=err) (EPO/ product.

NCO) shall review the provisional of the to* Broader pro.eruptive coverage is found in
eal ordinance which may he affecl¢d and Sections 17(till) and 13re)(1). Th¢._e sec*
make _pproprial¢ recommefldations for lions provid_ that, allot the cti"=cti_,'e date
changes Io Ih¢ city council/legislative bodx, of an Ep,-k re:_ulation applicable Io notre

Th¢ purposes of including such a provi- ¢mis_ons from inlerslate raiI or motor car.

sloe in this ordinance are to facililale Ihe tiers, nu Slate or political _ubdivi.sion there.
coordination of lhe local noise conlrol el- of may adopt or enforce any slandard ap
forts wizh the Federal noise program and piicabl¢ to the same nois_ source unless
to reduce the pos_ibiliw of defendants eels- such standard is idenlica[ to the Federal

ins Federal pre.¢:mplion as _t deftns= Io standard, However. Sections 17(c)(2) and
charges of local law violations, Ig(c) (2) provide lha_ nolhing Jn these sic.

With regard to Ihe scope of pre,emplion, lions shall diminish or enhance the right
the pre.emplivo provision of Section 6 o[ of Slat= and local _overnments to establish
th¢ Noise Control ACt ditter_ considerably and enforce standards or controt_ on love I_
from Ihose of Sections 17 and 18. The Se¢* of environmental nois_ or to control, license.
li0n 6 provision is relalively narrow, pro. r_ulate or restrlct the use, operation or
erupting local I_ws ¢overin_ ftew product movement of any regulated product it two
noise =mission levels which are directed at conditions occur:
the manufacture or sale of such products.

The p_eemplive provlsions of Sections 17 1) Ihc _PA Administrator. crier consul-
and" 18 are very broad, pr¢.enlpling local lotion with the Seeretar_ of Ihe Oepar:_len_
noise law_ which affecl Ihe operation of in- of Transportation, determines that such lo-
lerstnle molar and rail ea_ier vehicles. _,I law is necessitated by speeial local con.
in Sectlon 6, sot:section 6(e)ll) provides ditions,and

Ihal. after Ih© eff'l=lit'e date of an EPA

re_ulatlon pr_'scriblng noise emission levels 2) if he determiltes Ih_l s)_ch [oc_i law
for a speclhc new product or compnnenl, is not in con/lict _,'ilh the SPA regulatioP.J.
no State or poihical suhdis'ision thereof _nay
adopl or enforce Wilh respect to that par* Thus, on lhe effactive date of the I=FA
tiouhlr new product or component any law re_lu[,ltions under SeCtiOn l_ _Ocloh¢_ iS,
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)q7.% and _.-c_ion 17 (undc!crn:ine_ as >'co, _t'_Erii:_ _o_:'tl L_Id ,-\dViSCCy
local _o_ernmenrs _bould revie_ any ordi. Co_ItICil
nonce pr.wi_ions applicable to m)is¢ _rnls.
s_ons fcsuhin_ fr_nl the t)_e ._r opcr_Liotl of A Cily<Counly wilh a _ar._¢ EPO/,_ICO
mulet vchicl_ whh a _ross vch;-'¢ _r com. may _refcr [o tltliiz¢ a Hcarln_ /]oard (or
hinalion l_eight raIin_of,gre:l_¢r lh=n 10,CCAI an adlnillislr, i[i_e courl) to he=r eases re.
ibs, op_r,11ed c)v all inler_lale mulet carrier ._ardin_ ordinance liolalions. L'ndef this ap-
and of, inlerslare surI=c¢ railroad Iccomo. preach, the Hearing Uoard would decide the
ti_'es and cars. Local regulalion_ providln.g case and d_lermin¢ the penally, Local ¢ourls
slandards on nols¢ emi1_sions tcsuhi(lg from wouid be i;lilizcd _n appeals o[ lhe deci-
op¢_tlon5 subject Io Federal r_illallons sir)as of ch_ board. This approach avoids
must h¢ idenllc_l Io lhe Federal regulallon, o_¢rburdenlng exi_tin_ courts.
Such idenlily applies not onI_ to lhe sland- The Chy/Counly may also wish to use a
;Ird bul also to the cote mt'asurernenl melh* H,_arin_ _oard 1o make delef_nallons on
odology which detln_ fhe standard. Non- Speci_ Variances ISeelion 7,2. and Vari.
idenli¢_l slandards may nol be enforced, and anees f_r Time to Comply ISeclion 7,3),
shoula b¢ declared in_ffeetivr, as of Ih¢ el- This would fr¢c EPO_ NCO _¢rsonne_ tu per.
fccI_vc dale of, the Federal regulation. _or form olher tasks !Jndcr the ordln,Inee, How*
lhls reason. Scctlon 18 _tandards have be_n ever, (he _PO, ¸NCO could _lill be eonsuhcd
irlcorporated inlo _bl_ l[ of SecI_ong.l in on technical m211ecs,
the model ordlnan¢c. "_h: a_pr_pri:,I_ m:a_- l[ the C:_y'Cc.unt_ ¸ decides to ha_: a
ufen_¢nl m¢lhodolo_.v sh_uhI _e _t_¢of_o- Hcarin_ _ard. lhe lerm_ of, e:dslcnce and
faled inh, the comrnuni;y code of' r¢¢o_- op_ratlon o_ the [_o_rd should L_ _pecificd
m_nded pra¢licc, s. in the ordlnaN¢¢.

A Noise Conlroi Advisory Council should
In g_ncral. )_'e can classify the pre,emp, also be considered by the Ci y/Cou v. The

!ire e_c_ of these sections on Io¢_i _aw funclions of lifts council could include pro.
role three calegorie$, ,Cirst, any )ocal law vldln; (1) advice on dcvelopm_nl or" _he
_hich sel$ noise emission levels for inter° noise ¢onlrol program; (._) rceommenda°
st;lie motor vehi¢l_s and rail locomotives llorts on which provisions o[ the nlodel ordi*
and cars musl be identical to the F_)eral nonce _hould bc included in lh_ Chy/
standard. ,_o special local condiIior_ or o(her County ord_n=nce; (31 recommendalio_s _n
factor e_n exempl Ibis requiremcnl. Second. sound Ic_el _';llues and curf,ew periods for
local laws which re_ulale or fcslfi¢[ zhe use. the various provisions; and f,4) slimul.ltion
operalloN, or movcmenl of _nlerstale m_tor o( _ubli¢ inlere_I on noi_ abatement, _i_
ra_l carfi¢_ _y such me=n_ :.I; curf,e_v_ and Co_zncil could z,_so b¢ fesb"onsib_ for wri:.
truck roules (see Section 4,.I.4, Truc_ ing the periodic r.-port_, tpeeided in Section
Roules and Transpor_alion Planning) will 4J.9, concerning the progress of (he local
nol h¢ suh_¢¢I _o pre.¢mplion if, (l) lhe nols¢conlrol _)ro_ram.
principal p_rpose of" such rcgulalion is nol
to conlrol nols¢, or (_) the prin¢if)al _ur.
pose is ,o con,rol noise _u, ,he regulation SPHCIFIC PROVISIONS

has bern a_provcd by the I/PA as nceessf. Article lll--Definitionstaled by special )0¢=1 conditions 0rid not in
contlict widl Fed_Jal regulations. For cx- _, Section 3,2,1d. Deti_itlon of "SIotorbonL ')

ample, truck roulcs d¢_ignaled solely on A ¢ommuniIy which serves as an inlerna-
lhc basis of' noise musl be submilI_d Io '_PA tional porl may wish to uxpllcidy exclude
for dclcrminadon of a special local condi, vessels in inlernatlonal commerce /tom Ibe

lion. Truck routes based on addh_ona| f,ae- definition o[ motorboal, since man_ such
tots, such as the safcty of, children, magi- vessels would be effe¢ v¢ y prohibited from
mum load on |trecl _urf,aces, ¢lc,, will using lh¢ purl (under Section 6,2,15, ,*,fotor-
nol need EPA approval Third, _encr_l l_als),
no_s¢ regulations, such as Ih¢ properly line
noise emission _landards of Article VIII, 2. 5¢¢do_ 3.=,=9, De,aided of _S_und"

will aol b_ ._/TecIed by Ihcs¢ pfe,e_ption "l-he ter,'11 "sou."id" is generally used as
provis_o/LS e:_eep| i_ rare Ca_CS.ThIJs, lbe the operative _ord in lhis ordinance ralher
property line level._ may he applied to nois_ Iharr the lerm "noise." This is to avoid _h_
emissions caused by _ntefst;_lc ,'rioter rag. problem of" associating' "'noise" with a _oLmd
tier vehicles ac a loading lermina[ so long Ih:_ is "'dislurbln_" or "unwanted", with
as means of abatement are possible v,hlcb Ihe _ltcndanl pos._ibilhy Ihat in order Io
do nol require ¢ontrolfing [he noise emls. prove a vlolation of' lhe ordinance, pr_[
slon level uf, the meier vehicle ilself. Such must b¢ given Iha[ the sound had indeed
other means of _batemen_ can include, for been "dislurbln_" or "unwanted," l_ecausc
¢.xampl¢. insiallat_on of noise barriers al chc the subs[antiv= provisions O[ [he ordlnanc=
_cri_eter of th_ terminal and creation of have _¢n narrowly drawn and o/lea con-
but_er zones of land between lhe [¢rmlnal laln ohjecliv¢ critcrla, prod[ o! an addi-
an;f ttlc noi:a¢.impacted areas, tional subje¢;iv¢ _:]erne_[ is unnecessary.
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The d_f_nilion of pcr._n do¢_ not _n¢lud¢ d¢clsiun,

Federal _¢nci=s and d=p_Imcnl_. T'ni5 _ F.Ju-_don
bccnu_ I_al d=c_or_ h_v¢ nol ye_ deter.
mi_ed Ih¢ e_tenl or" • !_c_lity's authorily S_ion 4.2,2 aulhc_ri:cs th_ Envircnmunt.
Io bring _¢lion n_ainst the Federal _overn. al Proleetion (."_olsc Cont..ol) O_c=(r) to
mcrLI [or noise control violntionJ, educate the public on nlethc.d$ or cantro].

$_tb_n 4 c_ th© Ho_ Conlrol Ace ol ling noi=e and on the provi$iof_ of Ih= ord_

197_ requires Iha_ all departmcnls, agcn. nan¢¢, Th_ EPO _ay wish lo e:_crcis_ CaUo
ci¢$, and instrumenta)il_e'J o( th_ exccutlv¢ tion, however, in ptovid_n_ s_cciflc advice
legisblive, and judlc_l bt_n_hcs 0( )he Fed- on solvin_ _ p_rdcular noL_ prob)¢m, For
oral Oo_¢rnmcnl co_pi_ wilh Federal. instance, i[ Ihc EPO w_re GO=dv_se a _mo
Scale, interstate, arid Ioc31 rcquitethents re- merrill estnbllshra_nl o_ a method of re-
5p_cl_ng control and ab_[emct_l 0( environ. '_u¢in_ noi._e trgm ils _dr ¢ondilior_n_ uni_
mental noise [o Ihe same exlent Ih,_t nny ._nd this m¢lhod railed _o be e_'ectlve, th_
person is subjec_ Go such reqtlifcme_t_ "1"he commercial e_labiishmenl _lay try to t_¢

• Federal C._urts of Appeals, dc_iding c_scs this facl a_ _ defense _n _ny action brou_hl
und©r id_ntlc_l I_n_ge in the CIcnn Air _aln._l il by the EPO. The EPO officer
Act. have di_r=ed _ to _hethcr _his should us_ hi_ d_ccretlon in handlin_ m_t.
lal|_u_¢ cxlend_ Io _dmlni_lfntlv¢ a_ ;•_ctl I;rs of Ibis [',_.-,

A_barna _, Seebee. 502 F. 2d, 1_33 (5 Cir•
1974): Commonwealth o/ _tucky v, Sc¢lion 4.2•._ granl_ the ]_PO Ih¢ power
Ruckel_s, 497 F. _.d• 117_. (_ Cir, 1974). to _¢vie_# public _nd private proj_ck_ over

Kentucky _, ,Ruckehhau_ i_ p_ndln_ before which another dcp_nmcnl h_ _uthorl)y in
[he Supreme Cour|. and a re.Jut[on of the order Go determine whether they will com*
issue h likely. Further queslinn_ _xi_ a_ to ply with the ordln_nce. Thi_ applic_ to _ch
wh_lhcr a S)al¢ of 1o¢;;1] _ovcr_lttcrlt c_tt m_ltcr$ a_ [_censln$ _ r_c= tt_c_. _.p..'ov.
b¢in_ an _¢lion nSaln_t the F_dcral Guy. iny • housln_ pro_ct, or _r_ntin_ • l_rmi|
cerement for violntions of their r_e con. for _ construction _hc, L¢ required to be =p_
iro[ _aws, rel_ulatioll_ a/ld ordln_nct_. A¢- prc_vcd by a dcparlm¢_l other Lh._r_ Iha! Of
cordlng/y, )he key d¢finilion of ",_r_on" In Ihc EPO/NCO and if likely )o c_te "._und
the model ordlna_¢_, which s_rve-_ _._ all )evel_ or _ound cxp_ur.-'_ h'l _oL_lio_ ot th_
app)ic_bilhy $_cclotL doe= not inc]ud_ )he ord_nnnce.
Fedet_ GovernmctlL _m¢ communili_ may w_h Io c_p_,d

In _hc _b_nce of such s_=i_¢il)'. S¢¢. the= s_cdon to _ulhor_=_ lhe EFO to rec_.
lio_ 4 ot the _o_ _nlrot A_I ¢onlinuc$ omm_nd to ozh_r dep_rlm_ncJ np_pfi_I_
_o require Ihaz the Federal Governmcn_ modifie=tior_ to prQjcct_ it )he EPO b_]iev_
cut.ply v#hh )he local ¢_rdinan¢¢, However, _uch proi=cts w_ll violate she ordinance- or
it _$ le([ Io each ¢om_-luni(y Go detcr't'nlnc to _llow hlm velo _ow_r _ver pro_c_t_ _i_-
the _sh_on il will _ake wi[h re_pcc_ to th_ n_canl[y imp_ctln_ the no_'._" environment.
relevant i_4ue_, _uch al whether Ihe Fed- 'l"tl_= provision do¢_ nol -..ct crilt.t_ for

eral Government must comply wilh _d. d.'t_minin_ whether _ pro_,_Jed project
mini_t_allve provis_n_, and whelhet penal, mu_ _ reviewed by the _?O/NCO, _t th_
I_e_. orders, and enfor¢_mcnl _cdon_ will Chy/C_um_ whh¢_ ih¢ EpO/.NCO to re,.
be directed at Ih¢ Federal Govcmmcn_ un- view every propo_d project, _Jch c¢itcH_
d©r Artlcl= X! (Enforcement). are not n_¢e*_.cnty, bu) th_ p*ollcy m_y cre_t_

an unnecc_.arliy Inr_¢ burden on the EPO/
NCO, It )he City/County wlsh_ to limit

Article IV--Powers and Duties _tu_¢io_ where the prcpo_d project i:l =uS>,

of The (Environmental Protec- .<=tm noP._ (mpa=t review, cr;lcr/_ _ be¢ilhct included in the I;nttlaEe ot this pro*
tion)/(Noise Control)Office(r) vislon, or _he EPO/.",'CO _n develop _-

•Resol_inz inlet.Departmental COnl]IcL_ teria in consuh:llon w_th _rYccted depart*
ment_. Such crh=tia may in¢l_e, for ¢x-

Section 4,._,4 (Review of Actions of Other ample, minimum monetary or llme lim_L_
Dep_rtmenls): Secllon J,.2,J (Review of for the review of acdvilic_ or _'pe_i_calion
Public and Privale Projects), $¢¢tlon 4._.4 of lhe types of :_ctivil[¢_ which are likely to
(Truck Roul_ and Trartsportatio_ pl,lrt, produce sound itl violalion _f th_ ordip._zlce.
nlns"_ cad Artlcle V (Duties and Respon.
sibiiifics of o;her Dcparlmenlsl hava th_ ln_ectioes
polenllal or' cnu_in_ inler.dep_rtmenl_l _..._n, Sc¢Iion 4.2.6 concerns _nsp_*cl_on:s.To b¢
_]icts _nce there _sshared re_ponsibiliw. The conslil_lionaI[y perrn_ss_ble, adminL, Irative
comrnunily may wish _o specify in Ibe ord{, se,_rchcs or inspections conducted hy munl-
nan¢_ a _¢lhod lot. te_olvin_ _uch :.on* c_;,:l inspe_lor$ on private _roperl_ mutt be
fti¢_s, perhaps by aulhori;!ing Ihe city court, m_de usin_ :_ warrnnl procedure (C=..n=z_a
oil, county board of supervisot_, mayor, e_¢., v, _[_nfcrpal Court• 3S7 U.S.._'_3 (I967);
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5¢e v. S¢_tde. 3_7 U.S 511 C19fi71) Thus. than is atlalnabl: ,.,.idl .'n ordiu._nc.: eJn.
ifa prosaicp oper v holder re[IJses o M de; tablingon/:." ilUl_an¢¢pro_iqioi1_

hi_ prCtlll_¢S to b¢ inspecled by a Chy/ It the communtl)' land u c z_ml i_ cod,:
Count> ot_¢ia[, the ol_clM mus& obtain ,!. accurate _;rei!¢cl_ Ih¢ aclual us." ,;f ih¢ i;mc.
s_rch warranl for the pte..'ni_ies b_fore he Ihcn Ih¢ du_:nal=ons uwd by the c:¢y fc_r
m_y inipec.i Ihem. The Cour_ In See also zoning calegorles may ¢reci _¢ y be plu_gcd
hc:ld that Ihere is no d[stineiion bel_==n [hid Ihe thr_¢ ArLicl¢ \'Ill eat¢_url¢¢ fl_illl
lh¢ righls of a resid_mial properly holder Ih¢ corresponding (Je_ni[i_rl,: placed m _.r-
and those of a commercial property holder Ilcle lit). On the other hand, il" Ih¢r¢ are

concerning scorches or inspections, Both numerou_ discrepancies b¢l_vcen /he _ay i!1¢
[)'p_s of prop©fly _r= thus Irea[ed the sarn_ land is zoned mid lhe _ay it is a¢tuall)' used
in Section 4,2,6(a). re.g, ¢ommcreiill ¢stabli_hm_nis in a re_-

ViolalJons of Arli¢le VIll (Noise Levels dentlal zoneh or it" there arc large :tacl_
by Re¢=ivin_ Land Use) and mosl Arllcle of unzone.d land. Ihe commun ty may pre.
V[ (Prohibited Acls3 violallons can be de. for to base prupcrly llne limits on [be actual
[ermined wlthoul an inspection on the use of the land, This _nuld provMe greater
premises on _.hlch [he sound source is d[t_. prolect_on for [mpacled properties
aled, so a search warrant is nol needed in ,._. re_ated matter to be considered in cml-

Ibese sdl_alions. Irollin_ prupefD' li11¢ noise is Ihat _ff Ihe oc,
ca_;iona] no_.Jonfor,,'_,irlg larld t_¢. An ,."_.

Article Vlll--Sound Levels b_,' . amph: is Ib¢ ca.'c or" a slndI¢ residence Eo.

Receiving Land Use (Defining ea_d in an indusIrial area. h may _ol b_
Land Use Dis r c s_ possible for _¢verai manu_'aemr_r_impac!-' inn Ihe re$1dene= to lower I_3¢ir noise levels

Arlicl_ Viii _el_ properl,v line sound bruits 1¢ meel the limit speci_ed for re.qdential
for the broad receiving land use eategorl¢-_ _,s, Siu_tions of this t:.'!_¢ will require
Ol residential,_:ommc.'rcla[ and industrial ";'_q_¢ _lS_f¢[IO_ i_ enforcemer_l
Mal_y communitie_ are employing this I._¢ Figure= 1, It. and Ill sumnLarlz= _rapnl,
of q_a/llilatis'¢ limil to provide stronger cally the property line levels set ,_y currenl
legal control o_er undesirable sound levrls r/iunl¢lpal noise ordinances.
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FIGUREll
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.-krdcI¢X--L_nd L's¢ _re_s are consltucted in high noise areaJ,
as d_term_ned by Ihe appropti=le secdons,

Ih¢ I_._;¢ pur_'o_e of the .-_.(li_le .'K land .-_.lthou_h the Article w_s dr;_/led Io sland

new rc_idenc¢._, in_tmlllans or rc.cte_tional I,:_nd use plannin_ at :onin$ systems, il is
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important for a ;o/'_lmunb}' ¢onsldering ¢zl. V) are delibera c y set high, becaul¢ there
ae!menl o( this ,asrlicle to tud;' the inter- is no procedure in ibis p;o_ision for balanc.
_¢tlon o[ ..\r:ic!¢ ":. _hh lh_ land use plan- in? public health "_ilh e=onomlc or olhcr
ning and/or ,onin? l=Iv_ _nd to reconcii_ ¢onsidef_llons; public health is lhe sole de.
lhem _here ne¢¢ ary h may be belier, for lermin.lnh The hcahh _nd l_el{ar_ criterion
cxar_ple, lo enact r_.rllcl_ ,_."as an amend, for the I=vcJs _1 is a cmporar_ threshold
meal to an =xistin_ land use lalv ralher than shi[z of 30 dB at 4 kHa.
as _ part of" lh_ noise ¢onltol ordinance. Subsection (b) ]imlts Ibe applicabiliW of
Furlhermore. becauseIbis ,_.rlicle erTeclive, this prov_slonI0 impacts on memberso_":he
i)" rczon_s land subjecl Io ils prc_vi_ions,the ?eneral publlc _ho are involunlarily exposed
¢ommurlily rna), _sanl or /iced to tal_e _pe, Io lh¢ sound. Ernplo_.eee_posures_1 Ih¢ir
cial m_asure_ b¢_or_ enactmenl at Ihis ._.r- _or_:plaee are e_empled because employee
llcl¢, These may include a ,_encr,:llidcnti_ic_- sound exposure JeveI_ar_ regulated undec "
lion o;" the _rcas th_l _ill be aft'coted by Ibe Occ_patlonal So/cry and _ealth Act
Ihesc provisions. (._9 U,5C. "_ 669 et seq, (1970)).

Severe sanclions _'ot noncompliancewhh
Article XI--_n/orccment che order are provided for in subse=don

(d), so that Ihe sound will nol continue to
Provisions in this Arllcle are more likely be a d=Irlm¢;=t to public hcabh. If tlm

to need revision to conform _ilh local law order is 14n_U_lil_c_d.a ¢ourl can i_v_lldale
than olher provisions o[ Ibe modal ordio or suspendit soon after the order is issued.
rlancc, For example. Ihe Cit)'/Cou_ty _ay in _ mandamus wpe proccedln?. Thiswish IO make violations o[ the ordinance
"'in_racllons." slmilor to minor tra;_c siola- reined! k conlained in subseclidn (c). whichmay need IO be mc_dJ_edIo con/'orm ivilb
lions, ralher Ihan misdemeanors,du_ to the )ocal procedure,
stigm_ allached to such s'iolalions. Unc_er Section l 1,6 (Other Remedies).
The Cil_/Coun y may _ish to ensur©thai com_on ]a_ and a Ulorv remedi¢_pr=vl-

:he public is ca_onab}' _¢i)-infurm=d of ac-
:h'ilieg pro 1bi¢d by Ih¢ ordinance berate ously used Io regulate exccssi_'¢sound wilt• _till ;emain a_'ailahle. 1¢ is desirable to to.
Pull)"_tTecluatln? it_ e_l'ot¢cm¢+_lprogram, rain such remedies to allow ptivale persons
For e_ampte, the Ch.%'County may uciliz_ the p, ..bd voP r¢cm'erlng damages or
a discrezionar.vpolio)" oP issuin_an abace, o=her r_medies [or the effe¢¢s of excessive
meal order fur a.F_rsl violalion, followed b)• sound silted private recovery is not pro.
a ciladon /or the original violalion, if =he vided [or under che ordinance. The ordl-
;=balementorder is nol complied _ilh. This nonce is bllended to expand ear,stingsound
approach is provided /or in SC:liOn It.: conlrol I;=iv.nol Io limil il.
(Abatcmen= Order), and s_ouldbe used l'or
violations that are presumed to be unln*
l=nlional, 'The ISPO/XCO may wish Io FOP_|._'T
establish Buld¢llnes _or use o[ the abal=- In reading the mod_l ordin,lnce il is
meal ord¢=', i_dicaling, for example, ap. e_sential Ihal cer a _1 .'po_raphca s'_'mbols
propriale lypcs at violations _'orwhich an and /ormal be uncle:stood. S_veral brlel"
order may be issued and maximum lime rules ha_e been followed in dra/:ing. These
period of an order, arc:

The enl'orceme_l |¢berile ¢Onlainld in • The maleriaJ conlained in square brn_.
thi_ ordinance also includes a provision t'or e:s [ ]ts oplional, depending on thl
citizen _ults lSe¢llon ll,J). "J'h¢ ;_dvanlag_ needs and ¢ondilions o[ a 5 vcrl commt_n y
at Ih_ =ilizcn _ui: appz_ach is lhal many {O(.coorse, communilies des'eloping ordl-
_iolalions at lhe ordirlance _hich Ibe EPO halites may dd(_de ihal an_/ _lven provlsior_
._CO has in_ul'fi¢i¢nl resourcesIO pros_cut¢ should be deleted,)
can b_ lela]l)' de,it wilh by personsalT¢clcd •
by Ibe viol_llon. Provisions under which Parenthesis ( ) are generally used to
one _illZell can tu¢ another _r_ limited to designal¢ ahcrnallve choices, b_l in lame
those li_tcd in Table VI, to minimize the eases contain explan=lory in[ormaliOn, de.
pOSSb itv 01""'barassna_lt¢' lullS, pendini¢ on lh¢ ¢onllxl;,

S_¢lion 1l.d (.%'aliceoi"Violation) is in- • _lanks -- must be filled in by the com-
complel¢ I_ $1_erai r_pec $ for _asyadapla- mu;1 v with appropriate hlPor_atlon.
flat1 In the local law o_" the particular Oily/ * %Vherlver Ih¢ lerm EPO/,_CO appl_rs,
County• lh_ lille Of lhe commun y's lead nois_ en.

Section li.4 (_mmedlall Threats Io [orccment a_lncy _r or_¢ial should be in-
_eallh and _Velfare_ provldes tb_ EPOI sertcd,
.%'¢O ttith the authority In _or;= immediate
abal/menl o( sources producing :ound in-
le_lSili_ lhal /1oi On[)"vloi_le lhe o='din_n¢¢
bul arc a so unq _s affably harm/u io the
health at the public e.spos¢d Io lh=m. The
sound ics'els regulated (see Tables iV ._nd
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RTICLE I ShorfTitle A,_=ighI=d sound pressure level,

This or_l_,_:= m_,y h¢ ci:.:d _,$ t_e ',','ilh t,_._' ]¢v._!s _ur::_': :he _eriod
"'Noise Control Ordm_.ac_ _{ =h_ I0_00 _,:71, to 7at,r) U,;rL l!l= faIia'_'-
(CityCounty) of ........ " in_ day in¢r=as.-d by h) dBA b:_ore

a_¢ragirlg.

ARTICLE II De¢lar=dono{ t'_nd_n_s .1.2,5 "Decibel fdBl",_,leans
nod Pollcy_ Scop_

-- A unh /or mcasurin_ [he volume c£

2.1 DeclaraIlono[ Findings and Polic;. a soLmd, equal to 20 limes the Io.
WHEREAS e%ce_sive sound and vb g_rilhm to the bas_ lO O[ the r_lio
br_tlon ar_ a serious hazard to _he of Ihe pressure of the sound meas.
public health and welfare, sat'¢Iy, ur_d to the reference prcLsure, which
and lh= qualdy of life; and is 20 mlcrop_scals (10 mlcroncwlons
WHEREAS a substantial body o_ per squar_ meter}.

_cienc¢ and I¢chnology _ists by 3,2,6 _Demolidon" 5_e_as
_hieh excessive soured _d vibration

m_" b_ substanliaHyabated;and, An)' dlsmanIling,intenllonaldesIruc-
WHERF--.'_.S (h¢ pcopl_ ha_¢ a risht llon or removal of structures, util[*
Io and should b¢ e0_ured all envlron- ales, public or private righl.of.way
m_nc (rea from excessive so_nd end surfaces, or similar prop=t y

vibration thai may _eopardize their 3,2,7 *'Enlerg_acy" ,_le_¢_

hc_hh or weff:_r¢ or s=_ety or d¢- Any occurrence or sel or c_rcum-
grade ih¢ qua[by O{ It[e; and, SUilICe$ involving actual or imm_nen!
NOW, T_(r_REFOR r',iti_ th*. policy phyica trauma or properly damage
of the ¢Chy'Caoniy] of ...... ,.... _hlch demands immedJale acllon.
to pte._ent _ce_¢ '_o_.md _nd vibra-
llon _hlch may jeopardize Ihe he_hh 3,2.S "Emergency '=York" 5|cans
and "*_.,¢lf_r¢_or snfety of _ls till;lens '_.ny work perfornaed for the purpose
or degrade the qualily of li£e. of preventing or alleviallng Ihe phy$i-

_ 5cope col trauma or properly damage
*'" _hrealencd or caused by an emer-

This ordinance shM_ apply Ioth¢ _ency
contro_ o[" all sound and vibrazion

ori_n;_tingwilhin the lirai_ of the 3,2,9 -EnHro_mental ProtectionOffice{r)/

(CiIy/CDunLS./) 0[ ................ _'O[$e Coni_'ol Ofi_c=(r) (EpO/.'_'CO)"
.'_leans

The mutl_cJpa] _gency or depaflmerit
ARTICLE Ill Definitions h=ving l=_d eesponsibilhy fo_" shls
3,I Terminology ordinanc¢. (If no such agenc}, is

.'s.]] lerminology used in this ordl- designated, the t_rm shall mez,n the
nonce, not defined b_low, shall b¢ in municipal ot'ficia/ having lead r=-

conformance wilh applicable public- sponslhility for Ibis ordinance,)

cations of th¢ .-S.m_rican National 3._.10 "d:qulvalcnl A.WelghfedSou_d
Standards Inslilul= (ANSI) or its sue- L=_el IL*.)" ,'_l_ans

cessor body. _ The const_n¢ _ound level that, in ;_
3.2.1, "A.W¢lghted Sou'nd Le_H"M¢_as _ven sduadon and lime perlod, con.

The sound pressure level in dccih=ls . _'eys _h¢ same sound _n¢rT.y _s _he
as rllensured on _ SouNd level metgr =cIu_l [itne-varying A-wc i g h t ¢ d

usln_ the A.wcighfin_ nclwor_¢. "The sound, [For ihe purposes _{" Ihis ocdl-
[cv_l so read is d._signaled dB(A) or nonce, a tim(* period of 24 hours shall
dBA, b_ used. _n[ess olh¢rwls= sp¢clfi_d,]

3..... "Commefclal Are_" 5leans 3.=.11 "Gross Vehicle',Yelgb[P.=dng

I|As defined in :he community [cam- |GVWR)" 5leans

prehcnsive pl_n}/[zon{_ ordln:.nc¢}'}. The value sp_ified by th,_ manufac,surge as =he recommended maxlmum
3.d.3 "Const_cliu.l" .s,lenns loaded v.elgh_ of a singlc motor re.

Any Site preparation, nssemhly, _re¢- hicle. In cnses wher= Irailcrs and trot.
_ion. suh$1andal r¢pa_t, a[lcration, or lots _.r¢ sd_ar_bl=, the _ross combi_ao
similar a¢Iion, bul excluding demoli- don weight raling (GCWR.), which is
llon. _or or o[ public or privat_ Ih¢ vai_¢ spectred by the manufa¢*
right,-of.way, structures, utilities _:r surer as the recommended maximum

nlLl_.r propcr_v, loaded we(yht of lhe comblnat(on ve-

3,2.4 "D_y.,%'ight Average Sound l_el hiel=, shffii be used.
(L_.)* ,_leans 3.2.12 "Impulsive Sound* P.lenns

The ._4.hour energy averap= of the Sound of short durallon, usually less
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than one second, with an abrupt onset 3.2.22 "Person"M_nns

and rapid decay Examples of tources Any indi_tdual, assot:tatiun, patt_er.
nf }repulsive_ound i$1c1udeexp!o*ions, _hlp.*if c_)rporallon, a;ld in¢lutJ_2_ _n)
drop for.at impacts, and the dhcbar_e ol_cer, emplutee, departmenl, agency
nf fircarm,i or m_trumentallty of a State or any

3,_.1,.3 "industrial Area*' 3*toasts politl_:al _ubd_i_ion of a Stale

( AS defined in he commun iv ¢com. 3,2.23 "Pnl_q:red _,lndeJ Vehicle" "*leans

prehensi_eplan)/fzoningord_nanc=), XJI_ seJf.pn_pe!l_d airborne water*
3.2,14 "',Inter Carrier Vehicle En_ed born_, or landburn_ plant:. _es,el, ttr

in ]?tler_tule Commerce" _leans _ehlcl¢. i_hich i'¢ not designed to carry

An}' _'ehlcle for which regulations persons, hlcludlng, hut not limited to,
_ppJy pursL, ant to Section I$ of the an)' model, airplane, boat, car. or
Federal Nolsc Control Act of t972 rocket.

fP,L, 92-374). as amended, pertain. 3,224 '*Public RIt_Jit.of-V,'a_." ,_lenns

ing to motor carriers en_aged in inter- An:," street, a_enue, boulevard, high.
stale COnlmerc¢. way de_a k or a ev or _ m ar p ace

32.15 "Motor Vehicle" _|eaz*s which is owned or controlled by a

fAs defined in die motor vehicle code governmental entity

o? the Statcl/[Any vehicle which is 3,2.25 "Public Spnce".',leans
propelled or drawn on land by a
motor, such a_, but not limited to. Any real property or structures

passenger carl truck_ truck.trailers, thereon _hlch are owned or con-
_emi.lrailers, eamper_, go,carts, sno_. Irolledby a gos'ernmenta) entity.
mobiles, amphibious craft on land. 3,2.26 "J_ure Tope" Means

dune buggies or racing _ehicles but Any sound which can be distinctly
not ncluding moorcvce ) heard as a single pitch or a set of

3.2.16 "31otorboaC' 3,leans single phches For the purposes of

Any vessel i_hich nperalcs on water this ordinance, a pure tone shall =xlst
and _h_ch is propelled by a motor, if the one.thlrd oeta_e band sound
including, but not limited to boats pressure )ev_l in the band' wilh the
barges, amphibious craft, water ski tone exceeds the arithmetri¢ average
tor,'ing des'ices and hover craft, of the sound pressure )eveis or the

two contlguous otto-third octa_'¢ bands
3.2.1"7 "3lotorc_cle' _leans by _ dB for _enter frequencie_ of $00

fAs defined in the motor vehicle code Hz and abo c and by g dB for center

of the State)/fAn uncnc]o,_ed motor frequencies bctwe*n t60 and 4C_ Hz
vehicle havlng a saddle for the use and by l_ d_3 for cooler frequencies
of the operator and two or three, less than or equal to 12._ Hz.

_heeis in contact _ith the ground, 3.2.27 "Real ProperPd Boundary" _lea_
including but not limited to motor
scoolers and minibikcs) An imaginary llne along the ground

surface, and its vertical extension,
3.:.lg "31uffieroi'SoundDIsslpati_e which separates the real property

Detlee'* 31earl_ owned by one person from that owtted
A device for abating the sound of by another person, but not including
e_caping gas_s of on internal com. .loire,building real property dlvisiorts.

bustlon engine. " 3..,og'_ "ResJdenlJal Area" 3Iea_s

3,.¢,19 "N'oise" ._Ieans ((AS defined in the community loom-

.Any sound which arlnoy_, or disturbs prehensiveplarO/f_.oningordlnance)).

humans or which causes or tends to 3,2._9 "R.%|S Sound Pre_sxlre"ateaus
Cause an adverse psychological or
ph:,siological effect on humans, The square root of the time averaged

square of the sound pressure, denoted
3....0 ".N'olse Dl*turb;tuce" ,",leans p,,,,.

,Any iound whlch (al endangers or ,L2,30 '*Sound" ,_lea_s
injures the _afety or health of hu-
mans or anlmals, or _bl annoys or An ost:iltation in pressure, partit:le

displac¢mePl, particle veit_olty ot
disturbs a reasonable person of normal
s=nsi*ivities, or (e) endangers or in- other ph:,sical parameter, in a medi.

um with internal forces thai causes
jutes personal or real property, compression and rarefaction of that

3....1 "NoiseSensitlve Zone".Mea_ medium. The descrtption of sound

Any area designated pursuant to Sec. inayinclud¢ any characteristic of such
lion 4210 of this ordinance for the sound, including duration intensity

purpose of ensuring e_cepdonal quiet and frequenc:y
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,,)_3.=JI "S.otmd teY.'ff 3f:m_J 4.... Educ=don

Th." 'v_i_hl:d totlltd pr_'.:Jur,_ level fa) Coo_ucl programs of p_h]!c Jdlh

meter atld fre_u=ncy weightin_ n¢I. (I} the causes, effects _,_.d _er.crd/
work, such a_ A, B, or C a_ specified melhods or abalemcnl and conlrol o[
in American N,_ional Sl_ndards In- noise and s'ibralion; and,
_lilute spe¢ifiCallOnsf_r sound leveJ
meters (ANSI :;],4--1971, _r lhe Ialesl (2"J)he actions prohibited by this

ordinance and the pro¢cdurcl for re-approved revision thrreof_. If zhe
frequency we(ghlinl_ employed is nol porlin_ violations; and
indlcaled. Ihe A.wei_hling shahapply. (be Encourage Ihe p_rti¢ipalion of

publlc im=re_ l{ro_ps in rcla_ed pub.
3.+32 '+SoundLevel ,%lefer"*_feat_ lie informalion efforl._.

An inslrUmentwhich includes a
microphone, amplifier. RMS dolce:or, 4,2,3 Coordination and Cooperado_
inlegr.llor or lime avcrager, outpul (a) Coordlnale lhe nois_ and vibra-
meier, and weighllng nelworks used lion control aclivhles o_'al] municipa]
_o measure soundpr=ssureleveb, depar_mems;

3.2,33_ound Pressm'e"_,le:ms fb) Cooperateto the exten[prac.
licabl_ with all appropriate Stale and

The inslan_an©_%:sdiffercn¢_ b_ween Pcderd/ agenclrs;
the a_lual pressure and lhe average (c) Coope/ale or combine _o the lx-
or barometricpressure at a $1ven
point in space. =s prodi_e=d b7 sound teal pracllcable with appropriate
encF_y, _OU_ll)"and _lUrliCipal agcrlci_$; and)

(d) Enf_r inlocontracts_%'.iththe
3.Z.34 "_ound PressureL_ver"Mear.s _pprov_l of Ih= (_pprop)iale auihor-

20 lim_s die logarithm IO the base I0 ily)] for Ihe pro',ision of technical
of lhe ratio of the RMS sound pres- and cn[orc_rnenl servlcrs.
sure to Ihe ret¢rence pressure o! _0 4.2.4 Reviewof Acdoas of O_her
mlcropasc=[s (20XIO"_ N/m)). The D_p_rlmeut_
sound pressureI_v_l (s denoted L) or _equett airy oIhcc dep_._'tm,cn_or
SPL and i$ e:(pr¢$sed_ decibels, agency resp(ln$ihle for an)" propoied

3.=,3_ "'Ytbrndon" M_)nos or _nd/ st=ndard, refute.lion or sim-
An oscilialory molion ol" solid bodies flat _clio_ _o c_nsuh o_ the _dvlsa.
ofdeterministic or r:ndom naturede. bilhy of revising lhe aclion, if there
scribed by dlspJacemenl,velocity, or IS re)son to believe lhal th_acllon is
acceleration with r_lpecl to a given not ¢unsi_l_ntwith this ordinance.
reference poit_t. 4,2.._ Re)Jew of Public end Private

:L,_J_"Wrekd:_}'"_le_u_s Projects
Any d_y Monday Ihr_ugh Friday Review public and private pr0iccls.
which is nol a lel_alholiday, subiec_ io mandalory review or ..1;:.-

proval by olher departments, for corn-
ARTICLE 11¢ Pt)_)ersat)d Durles ol lh_ pliance with Ihis ordinance, if such

(Ehviro,m_u:al Prolee- projects are likely lo causesound or
_on)/ff'foise Coa_ol) vibralion in violalion ot this ordl.
Ofllce(r)

_,! Lead (Aget)c_/OIH_Jal) 4,=,6 In_a_et_oas
The noise eonlrd/program established (a) Upon prcsentallon of proper ore-
by this ordinaneo shall _ adminls- denliais, _nl_r and I_pe:l any private
ter_d by (title ot municipal a_en_y property or place, and )r_pccl any
or lead ot_glal), re_r_ or records at any reasonabI©

4,2 Powen)o@Tl)e _avlrotlme.ml lime when Iranzed permicslon by Ih=
Pr0lec£1om/(_obe Control Office(r) owner, or by _om=other person wilh

appar_m authQrity co _ct t'or the
In orderto impl¢menl and enforce owner. When permissionisrefusedor
thisordinance and for lhe general cannoi b_ obtained, a searchwarrant
purposeor soundend vibration abale- may b_ oblainedfrom a court of
m_n/ and conlro/.Ih¢ _POINCO comp_lenljurisdictionupon sho_vin_
sha$1h_ve, in addilion to any other of probablecause to believe lhal a
_UlhOtilyVeiled irlil_Ih@power to: Yio)al_Olrlof this ordinan=_ maF ¢xist.

4.2,! Stud/c) Such inspection ma:/ include admin-
Condgcl. or cause to b¢ conducted, istration of any necessary l_IS,
research, monitoring, and olher feb) 5top any molor vehicle, motor.
studiesr¢la_d Io so_nd_ndv_hr_tioP.. ¢)¢[¢, or rP_otor_z,( o_la_¢_ Or. 2.
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public righ -ot'-wav public spat,=, or 4.3 Dudes of f_nvltonmcntal Protection)/
public waterway =_sonobv suspected l_';oheCnnrrob Otfieefr)
ot'vioIJli_¢any provt_h;n,_iinis,_t:!i. In ord#r to iml'rcmenl a_d =tlforce
_nce, arid issue o noli¢:_ o[ _iOI,ltlO:t Ihl5 ordinance _ _c _e "¢ Ih e _PO,
or abolemem order _.hieP rna_ re- ;','CO shall _Ithln 3 reasonable lime
quire Ih: motor vchic!:, moto¢c_cl¢ 0ft_r ihe etTeclt_e d_le of the ordl.
Or n_olor_oat lo be irlspe_led or (ested tloflce:

th= EFO/NCO may re=_on_hb r=-
quire,] 4.3,1 Smnd=rds. Tesda¢ _,Iethods, andPgneedgres

4,2/7 ReCOrCL_ Dev=Jop, _recommend to th= appro-

Requite th= o_sner or operator o(an_ pc/ale authorny.] and promulgate
=ommerclM or industrial ,lctivhy to _tand._rds. testing methods agd pro.
rshablish and maintain records and tedures

make _ueh reports as the EPO/.N'CO 4,3,2 [o)estiqate and Pursue ¢¢iotatfotts
may reasonably prescribe, In ¢o_sar_n¢¢ with S¢ct_on 4.2,6,

4.:1.8 3looser=morns by The O_l=er or Articl_ XI, and other provisions of

Operator this ordinance, imesligate and pursue
possible vinlodons of this ordinartce

P.equire Ihe owner or operator o any
commercial or Jndus=rial acli_it)" to 4.3,3 l_eJt'==ftOl30_ ._gfhoi_

measure Ih= sound level of or the D_lcg,lte funct_on_, u.here approprlatc
vibralion _'rom any source m accord- under thi_ ordinance, to personnel
ance_dh the methods andpro=edure_ '_)lhtn th= EPO NCO and io other
and ot such Ioc_tion_ and tim_:s as 1h¢ agencies or deportments, [subject In
EPO/NCO may reasonab y prescribe approval of ............... ].
and to furnish r¢port$ of the results
of SUCh _c,lsurtmenls to the EPOI 4.3,4 Truck _outes _nd T_sport.adnn
NCO. Tb¢ EPO/,NCO may requlre Pl_nnin_
the measurements to b= conducted in fa_ Stud_' the existlng transport.tti0n
the prescnc_ of its cnforcemefll ,,',_ em , such o_* truck routes within
o_ci_l$, the C0rflmunit_.'; delernlin_ areo_; wdb

seas I vi )' to sound and ','ibr_tion

4.2.9 Prodt=¢_ Per(ormolu, co Standard caused by transportation; recommend
Recommendations changes or modi/_cation_ fo trans.

(a) Develop and recommend for portatioo systems to minimi_e the
_ound and tibralion impact Oil fesi-

promulg;nlon (to the appropriate a_-
thority} provisions r_gulatJng the Use dentiaf area_,and nohi_ sensitive zones,
and operation, of any product, indud- ihl ,_.SSiSl in or r_view the total
itxg the spe¢ifi¢adon of 111axlmum transportation p]annlng ol th_ e0m-
allowable sound tmisslon lesels of" munhy including pl=nning _'or new

such product, roods and h ghwa:.'s, bus fouteL air*
ports, and other s:,'StCmSfor publlp

[(b) Devdop and recommend /or transportation, to erasure that the im.
promulgation (to the appropriate au- p_ct o/* sOutld arid vlbralio_l re=t_ves
thority} provisions prohibiting lhe adequate consideration.
sale of products u-htch do not meet
spe¢fl_¢d sound emission levels, where 4,3.5 Capital Improvement Guidelines
Ihe sound level of Ihe prc_/utt i_ not "Establlsh noise ass=ssmcnt guidelines
retrulated by th_ United S(ates En. for the tvatuallon of proposed _m-
_nvifonm¢_ta] PrOteCI_O_ _ency pro_ements for the tapltal i_prove*
undtr S,:ctio/1 _ of Ihe Noiso _ontrol m_nls hud;=t and program pursuon!
Act ot 1972,] to Section $ 5 These guideIMes shah

assisl in the determination of the refa-

4,;_.10 .Nol_ Seusiliw _o_e Re¢om. llve priority of each improvement in
roencadons terms O_ _IO_SCJ_pact,

Prepare recommelxdation_, in he ap. 4,3,6 5t_teand Federal Laws at=d
proved by {the =pproprlat¢ authority),
[Of" the desJ_zoalJo_ Of noise se_sillVe _¢gUlatJo_$
t_,_.es _hith contain noise s=nsitive (a_ Prepare and publish [with the

3¢tiv;lies. Existing qulel zones shall approval of ............ ] a list of
be considered nols¢ sensitive :tones tho$= products manul'a¢tured to meet
until otherwise designated. .Noise specified noise emission limitsunder
stns_ti_ atria'tiles include, but ate nol F=dtral, Slate, or commUnily Jaw for

i tim(ted to, operations of schools, wh_¢h."tampering" =nforcem=nt wil]
Iibrarlcs open to the public, churches, b¢ conducted: and,
hosphais, atld nursin_ home_, (b) Make recommendations for roodS,

!
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licadons or am_ndmenls to this ordi. wlzh the EPO/NC0 prior In anY such
nonce to un_ur_ consistency with _il approval.
Star,: and Federal laws and regula-
tions, g.g Co.tracL';

[4,3,7] Plnnnlng to Achieve Loo_ 'T_rzo Ac_y .,v_itten cu_tract, agreement,
}_o_,_ G,'_Is purchase ord¢/, or other inslrument

[D¢_eiop _. genef._lizcd s_und level mltled to t_¢ e_.p_nditlJrc of .......
map _[ Ih_ I¢it_,cc)un_ ' , a.IQnq term doll;ira or nlo_'_ in f=turiq for 3ood_ or
plan for =¢hic_'in_ quiet in the tel y/ services _hall contain proPS:Scans re.
co_n yl. and {_ith the _proval o( quirin_ compliance wilh this ordb
.............. ) integrate this plan n:)n,:e,
into the _latlning pro*:_$!_ o_ Ihe
(¢itylcountyJ.] 5,6 Low Noise £mhsion Products

4J,g ._,dfftilliSt_F Grants, Fund_ and _{fL_ Any pro_ct _hich has been c_rtified
by the Administrator of the United

_mird_',er noi_t: progt_,m _tan_s _nt_ Slates Environmental _Prol_CtJoil
other funds and girls from public and Agency pursu4nt to SeCtion 15 Of the
prlvale source_, in¢|L_ding the S|atc N'oi_e Corllrol .a.cl a_ a low noise

and Federal governments, emission product and which he deter-
[J.3.gJ Perlod)e R_porl mines is suitabl_ for use as a suhstl.

{_valu_t¢. and report, =v_,'_ ........ tt_le, shall be procured by the oily/
_earfs) following th_ effective date county and used in prd_ren_e to an:,'
of thisordinance, oft the effcctiverles_ other product, pros'tided (hat such
Of the fcJty/¢oLlnly) noise ¢onlrol c_ftified prodUCt iS re_|or)_ly _s._j_-
program and r_a_e recommcnd_bon$ ab_c _nd has _ procurement cost
for a_ty le_i,_latlv¢ or budgetary which is not mor_ thstl (12._) per-
cha$I_¢_,n¢:',es_ary to improve the centx_rn of he lea_ cxpcr_slve We of
program. This r_port shall be mad-" product _Of which ]l is ccrti._.¢d as a
In the (Noise Control Advisory substilutc.

Bo_rd)/(appropriate authorit}'l which 5,7 Capltai Improvement Program
may amend it after consuh._lton with All departments responsible for a
_h_ EPOINC:O. a_d _hcn s_bwd_ it _o capital improvementsbudgel and pro-

:'" the fappropriate authority), for gram ihall prepare an analysis o the
approvaL] noise impact of any proposed irn,

pro_.'em¢_l._ in 3ccordan_ wilh _OtS¢
_R'TICL_. _.' D_tl_.s a_d "Rtspo_slh_es assessment guldellncs established by

_ , of Other 13ep:L,"_e_ ,_ the EPO/NCO pursuant to Se_Iion
_.l DepartmeuL'l/ACtioas 4,3,5, Froposed c,_pital i_prC.VCn_enis

/dl c_cparlm_nts _nd a_en¢i_s shall, to include land acquisdia_, building c_n-
the [Ijl_¢st dXlCf_ t Co_Si_l_l w_lh olhe l, struct_o[l, high'v_y impros'emcnt_, and
law, carry o_t their programs in s_ch udliti_s and _xcd equipment tttstalIa-
: manner as to furlher Ih_ poli_y of finn.
Ihis ordinao_e,

_.2 Dtp_rtmemat Coop_aa _RTICLE VI Prohibited ,gctt

A[I departments and _gencics /haft _.I Noise Disturbauces ProhIblled
cooperale with _e _PO/NCO to the . No person shall unreasonably ma_:e,
fullest e:gte._l il1 e._[or_;P:" • ordi. continue, or cause to b_ made or
nonce, continued, any noise disturbance.

_'J D_pact'memal Campliaace _,i_. O_e_- Non.commerclal public Ipea_cing and
public assembly aclivides conducted

La_,s on any public space or public right.
All departments and agencies _ha_ of.way shall be exempt from the op.
camp y v.ith Federal and State laws oration of this Section. t
and regulations and the provisions and
intern of this ordinance respctting the 6.2 _pecitie FroMbl_toas i
con(rot and abat¢,"_ei_t of nolge to the The followitlg acts, arid the causing t

•-am¢ extent that an). person is subject thereof, are declared to he in viola- i
to such taws and regulations, tion of this ordinance:

5.4 Pro_ct Approv_i g.2.1 Radlos_ Tel_vlsioa Se_. ,M_tc_I

.a, ll departments _hase duty it ia to fasrruments az_d 51mJD.r De,lees
reqew and approve new proi¢cts or 'Operating, playing or permitting |h_
changes In exJstinB projepts, that re. operation or playing of any mdto,
suit, or may resutt. _n the production television, phonograph, drum. musi-
of _o_nd or vibration shall con_ult cal instrument, sound amplifier, or
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simdar d¢_ic_ _hich produ¢_s repro, bL)tlrlij,It_ _r _llthln .i illds¢ _ell_itil_

duces, or arnpl;I]¢s st)_nd: ZOtl¢ [Thl_ F_rOllstUlt ,hail n_/l .limply
(a) lae_ween the hO_lr_ of • p m to pt_hh¢ ;,_,_ ]

and .... a m the f_Iro_in._ d.*y in ._.2.-_ [.f}.idinu rind L%doadial_
sueb a rrl4nner3S tO creole ,l nk_ll¢
di_urban_;e aorlJss _ r_'al _r,,perlV Lu.tilu,_. _iIl[,,,l_ilrl_. qlpC_llll_. ,:l_l,ill_

it_') ilCCUr,_ln_ tO utd:rla _I I'_rth th_ I'_lJ_'.;n_ ,ta_ ill such a _ll.t:lUet

(bl [1%such a manner a_ IO cr_al¢ _1 a teSl,_'tlll_[ real prop_rlk hOUlldJr_

rneters} from such _e_i_:C. _hen Op" _._.[_ CO_SIrlII_I[OII

crated in or on a mr_Ior _hicl_ on a Opcr,llln. _ m_rp_r,.111111n_lh c op_.r._ll_ n
puhllc r[gbt.of-l_ay or public _pacc, of illly t_l_d_ _)r _td[_lll_,'Ill U_CII 111
or in a be)at on public xtalers: Of. con_tru¢llO_l, drilling. Of dcmullt(_In
(¢) In such • manner as to crealc _ l_or_;t

noise disturbance t,_ ally person olher in) Bet_een tl_e hours of ..... p m
than the operator of Ib_ de_'ic¢, l_hen and ...... _ nl. lhe follo_ing day' on
operated by any" ha!;sen_er on a corn- kk_¢lzdi_!s or ._l any' time on (Sun.
mon carrier; da._,,_e_'kends} or holidays, such
fd) This s_etion shall not appl:, to thai tile _utlnd lhetefrom ere;lOS a
non.commercial spoken language co_'- ll_)l_C d_:urb_ir_.._...leto,s a reiid_2lltt_l
ercd under Section 622, teal pr_)pcrt) boundary or _kithln a

6.2.2 Loudspeakers/Puhllc .%tlclr¢_s mll),2 ,_II_ltI%_2/c_ne. e_cepl for ¢1_'¢r.
_)_,tems _cncy _ur'_ _f p;iblic _er_'ic_ uldd_es

(a) L'sin_ or _p_rating or any non- or by" ,pcc a _ar _nc_ issued pur_uallltO ._ectiun " .._

commercial purpose any" I_ud- Ib) ..%1an._' _)ther time such that lh¢
speaker, public address s)slem, or _ound h=_eJ,el tit aCtOS$ a rlal prop,
similar des'ice between the hours of erl_ hOtlnd;,r) e_ce.-ds an k.. of ....
I0:00 p,m. and _;00 a,m, lh_ lnllot_'- dfl,% for lhe d;_tly peric}d of oper:_lion.
[rig day, _uch Iha/ Ih¢ _ollnd [here, [¢1 Thit _¢ction _Jta]] I1Ol apply to the
from creates a noise disturbance u.le ol dorn_slic power tools subject
across ._ tcsidcnlial real property Io Section fi._.17
hour.dory" or wlthin a noise sensitive

6.2.7 %'chicle or 3Iolorboa/ Repairs _ndzone,

(by L'sing or opera ing for any corn- Tesdng
mercial purpose any loudspeaker, plth- Repairln_l rebuilding, nlodifylng, or
]ic address sys em or s m at dc_ice le_llnl_ any molar vchiclc, motorcycle. !
(1) such lhal lhe sound therefrom or rnotorho;ll in _uch a [113nfl_r as lo

creates a nqise disturbance across a cause a no[_¢ disturbance across a
rlal properly bot_ndary or _vilhin a residential real properly boundary or
(loise sensiliwc zone; or (21 h=t_ve_n _vilhin a nOhe sensitive zone.

the hours of ..... p.m. and ..... a.m. 6.2._ _.Irporl and _%h'cr-a[l Op¢l'_llons
the followin_ day on a public right- ' (a) The EPO_NCO shah consult wilh

of-kva)'or public _pace. the ._irpor/ propric_tor :o recommend
6._J Sn'll(_lle= chauge_; in airport op._ratlons IO mlni-

Oi_¢ring for solo or selling anything mize any noi_ di_/urbane= which the
by shoutiBg or outcry within any' resi- " airport otlner may have autbor!ty IO
denti_l or commercial area nf the cnntrol in its capacity as proprietor,

(.liyl'county /=¢xcepl by permit issued (h) Nothing in this section shallbe
by /appropriate aBIhoril)') according construed to prohibil, reslrlcl, pen-
to criteria _Cl forth in ...... and/or allze, enjoin, or in any manner regu-
IXCIpI bct_,'een the hour_of ....a.m. [,_le the mnvemcnl of aircraft which
and .... p.m.], are in all rcspccls conducted in

6.2.4 Animals and Birds accordance with. or pursuant lo.
applicable Federal laws or regulations

Owzlitlg. possessingor harborPlg any
animal or bird which frequendy or 6.2.9 i)laces of Public Enlerlalnme=_t

for continu._d duration, howls, barks. Opurattn_, playing or p_rmittln_ lhe
meows, squawks, or raakes other oper;_tion or playing of any radio,
sound_ which creole a noise dlslurb- teles'i_ion, phonograph, drum, mu_i-
anec across a rcsidentlal teal property ca[ instrument, sound amplifi=r, nr
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r_d b_ I_ _lnw r_'_r;on_¢ oll _ _L=_d _i_.'l_J_'rom ;_n_ st_t_o_l_l'.v b_=[l. _J_¢.

_)I_ ¸ ii¢_uI!l_ _ _ ¢_o_¢_, t_rtl¢_ t_d _rim_rJlv _'_ _o_¢r3.-rtcy

I_G: SOI_'_D LE\'_LS WITH[.",' F(b_ D_'i¢cs _sed in ¢or_ju_clien
_.l_'r' C;,_ PE._.._E._'3" _il_ pl._s o_"r_l_iot_s worship sh_ll

6._.]0 E_plosJves. Firearms. =nd $1mil_ provision. 1

l_e_i¢_s _(¢_ Sour_c_source_ covered b_' th_s
Th_ _e _r _r_ _¢ ¢_p(_¢s, fire. pro_'isior= _nd not exempted unci¢_
;_rm_. or similar d_vJces '_'hi_h creole _ub_e_ion _t_) _;_=1/ be e._mp_¢d by

_l_tur_.z_tce _uross _ r_l property s_l forlh in Se_lion ?._._

ri_hl-n_'._ ¸. _ichr_l 6rst _bz_in_ng _'._ The inl_nlion=_ so_ncJi_z_ o_ p_r.
_ _1_¢i:_[ _';_¢i:_na_i_.ucd pLl_'_nt Io _itlin_ the _outldi_ _utd_ors or _tty
,_cli_n 7_. _'Su_ p_rrnil need nol 6re. bur_l_r, or ¢_'_] d_f_n_e _T_rrn.

_cti_ili_ _ ;_ul_orized.7 _t_r_en_:; _i_n_n]; d_ic_, except rot"

re_i_nli_] re=l property bau_l,t=rv. _r_ _ lesl i_ p_rfo_mcd, bul _o_ b_/o_

_i_: za_e b_lwecn Ihe t_aurs a( ..... such lestin_ _h_ use ¢_nly_h¢ mini-

_p_¢¢ _ur_ Ih_ p_rrnitt_d p¢_'io_ or" (ii_ T_l_n._ of Ihe ¢omplele emer-

_ar_t_ _r r_idcnl_._l I._rld use in "_ble r_n_Iianin_ of Ih¢ si_n_linll ctcvi_._
I of _¢_;tiolz _.l _nc__h_ll b_ z_=surecJ _rld Ih¢ p_tson_e! response |o I_e
_._:_ d_l;_lt;¢ o/" ...... _'e_l _ele_'$} _g_l:z_in_ _vi¢_. _h;=ll rio( _¢_u_" tflor_
_'r_r_ ,_ point on the p._th ot_ l_¢ th_n one:= [11 _¢h ¢_|end_" rnont_
_i¢l_. _I._x_m_m _t_n_ I_¢[s _'o;' $_¢h le_ffn_ sh_ll not a_¢u/' b_ore
r¢_¢_tiJI _ol_ _ =nd no_e _,_i_ ...._.nl, o_ ={t¢_" ..... p._. The
live zo_l_s. °durin_ t_e perrnil_=d lime limll spe¢ifiecl ir_ s_b_e¢fio_ (_)
p_r_oLI _l" _p_r_tio_l. _h=ll be ;o_'er_ed sh:_l[ _ol _pply to such cemp]_le sy_.

6.2.1 _. _.';'nr=tion _nund_J_g of _n_ exterior bu_iil_r _or
(_llcr.llu;I; _; I_'rltll.tl_ _l_' _p_r_tion I_r=] ¸ :_;_m o=" _.ny mQlor v¢_i_|_ !

IJl)_l thru_h_lkJ _1"_LI_i_lJi_l_u_l _.t or tnlr_._l¢_ ¢_ _ti_=zion. CThi_ sectiotl !
_'yLirl_f Ih¢ _pcrf_ _" t_l_ _gr¢¢ _ _l_ll not b_ _n(_'pt_te_ lo _ppl_" Ic_

! he _r._¢¢ _r I_ll(_f_¢riL_hl._r'-..v_ ¸. For Op_r.llin_ o_"p_rmitt_n_ ihe opet=lion

i'i '.l_r_lJ_n;_l _ll_tJ_ n¢_t_.' l_ _.11_ ........ _B_, _( .¢0 feeE (|5 _eI_rs)
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of any sound whhin any noise scnsi- "/.2 $p=cial V_ri_occs

live zone designated pursuant Io Scc- (a) The (EPO/NCO_/(Hearin_
tion 4.-_,10. so as Io di_rupl th_ aetivi- Board_ shall ha_ Ihc _ulhority, con,
ties normally conduc{ed within the sls[_nt with this SCClion, to ,_ran¢
zone, provided Ihal consp_cuou_ si_n_ special variances which may he re-
are d_playcd indieatin_ the presenc= qu_'s_cd purs_n{ Io See:ions d._,6

of the zone; or tCJ_nslrucl:on) _nd 5_10 (F.xpic-
(b) Cr¢_.tin'_ Or c_usin_ th= ereatiun _1_5. P'ircarn_s, and Sinld_r _e_ices).

o_" any _ound _ilh_n any r_oise scnsl- (b) Ally person se=_:ing a sp=¢ial
live conc_ designated pursUarl[ to S¢c. varl=nL;¢ p_r_uanl Io Ihls s_ction shall
tion 4.2,10, ¢ontainlng a ho_pilai, tile an appIicalion _ilh Ihe (EPO/

nursing home. or miar aciviv, so NCOi/IHeurin;_ Board_ The appll,;_s to intert'ere wdh the /unclions of
cation shall con{_in infotm,_lion

such acdvhy or dis[utb or annoy Ihc _hich demons[roles that bringing {he
padenl_ in the aclivdy, provided that source _f sound or activity for which
conspicuous signs ar_ d_sp_ayed indl. 1he _p¢=ial v_rianc_ is sought into
caring Ihe presence of [he zone, complianc_ whh this ordinance woold

6,2,17 Domcsdc Power Tools COll_lilule an unreasonable hardship

Operaling or permitting the opera_ion Oll the appHcanL on _hc commun_ly,
of any m¢chanlcally powered saw. or on olher persons. [Nolic= of an
s_nder, drill, grinder, )own or _ard=n application for a speclal variance
tool. snowblower, or similar device sha_l bc published according Io _juris,
used outdoors in resid=nllai areas he- dicth_nal procedure) ] Any individual

tween the hours of ..... p.m. and whoclaims tob=ad_erselyaff¢cted by
..... a,m the following day so as lo allowance of the special variance may
cause a noise dislurbance ac,'oss L fit_ a staicmcnl with the (EPO/
resid;ntial tea[ propcrIy bound;=r_ _'CO)JfHearing Board) containing

.HI) in/ormalJon Io support his claim.
6,2.In Tompeflng If (he (EPO/NCOI/(Hearing l_oard)

The I'oilowifl_ 2cts o_" Ihc causing hnd_* Ihat a su)Ticien[ controversy
Iheteof are prohlhhed: exists regarding an application, a pub-
(a) The removal or rendering inop- ]ic hearing may be held•

¢ralive by any p=rson olher than for (c) [n determining wh¢lher to grant
purposes of maintenance, repair or or deny the application, the {EPO/
repiacemem, of an)' no_se control de. NCO)/(Hearing Board) shall balance
vice or element of" design or noise Ih= hardship to Ihc applicant, the
]abe] of any product identi_ed under community, and odler persons o[ not
Section 4.3.6. The EPO/NCO may. granlJng Ihe speclaI variance against
by regulation, llst those acts _thich the _dverse impact on the health,
consdluee vlolatlon Of Ibis provis_on, saf¢t)', and wellar¢ of persons
[b, The (intentional) moving or ren. atrected, the adverse impact on prop.
deHng inaccurate or inopcrallve of erty affec=cd, and any other adverse
any sound nlonhorin_ insirumenl or impacts of granting the specla[ vari-
device posilfl0ned by or for the EPO,' ante. AppJicams for special variances
.%'C0, provided such device or =he and persons contesting special vari.
immediate area is clearly label=d, in antes may b¢ required Io submh any

; accordance whh. EPO/NCO regu]a, in/ormatlon lhe IEPO/NCO)IIHear*
¢ions, Io warn of Ih¢ potential dlegal- ing Board) may reasonably r_quire, In
iW,] grandng or denyin_ an appHcalion,
(c) The use el a produch identified Ih¢ (EPOIN'CO)l{Hearing Board)
under SecPon 4_6. which has had a shall place on public file a copy of
noise control device or eicmenl of the decision and the reasons [or deny-
desig_ or nols¢ [_bei reposed or ten- _ng or graridn_ the special variance

dered inopera¢ivc, with knowledge (d) Specia[ variances sh:lll be _ranted
that such _¢¢ion has occurred, by nolice Io the appHcanl ¢onlainin_

aH necessaryconditions,including a

ARTICLE _,'H Excepfloos and Y_tia_ees time Hmh on Ihe permitted aedvily.
• The speclaJvariance shall not be-

7.I Emergency Exception come effectiveuntilallconditions are

The provisions of this ordinance shall agreed Io by the appllcanL Noncom*
not _pply [o (2) the emission of sound plianc_ wi[h any condition oI the
for the purpose of aJer[i/lg persons tO , special variance shah tcrmi_lai¢ it and
(he exislence of an emergency, or (h) subj¢c= lhe person holdlng it to those
the emission o[ sound in ih¢ per- provisions o[ =hisordinance regu[adn_
formanc¢ of emer_enc_' work Ihe source of" sound or aczlvity t'or
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whicfi the special v_ftanc_ was i_pacL_ o_ granting the v_fianee,
granted. AppJioants for variances in time to

(e) Applicationfur e_tenslonof time comply and persons contestingvari.

limitsspecifiedin specialvariancesor ances m_y be required to submit
for modificationof mhcr suhstantizl any information the (EPO/NCO)/

condilionsshallb.'tr_a:edlikeappli. (|-[¢arlng_oard) may re:_onablyrc-
,:a_!_ns llor inilial _::.:i=l v_r;:_a_:; _,u:ra in _rar_ting or den.vin._ an apl
u_dcr su_::::::on tbJ plicafion. Ih_ (EPO/NCO)l[IZ.e_ri_

(f) The (B?O/:_COIllHearing _oard) sfia]J place on public file a
copy of the decisionand the reasons

Board) may issue ¢,_:idcHms [ap. for dent,' n_ or sran ng th= varlanc=
pro_ed by . .............. ] defining in tim_ to comply.the procedures to he folIowed in
appl:,ing for a special variance and (d) Variances in tlme to comply shall
the criIeria to be considered in decld- be granEed to the app[icant contain-

ing whether to grant a special vari- ing all necessary conditions, includin_
ante, a schedule for achieving compliance.

The variance in time to edmply ._hall
7.3 Variances forTime to Comply not become effccth'¢ until allcondi,

(a) Within ...... days following the lions art= agreed to by the appllcant.
effective dat_ of this ordinance, the Noncompliance with any condition of
owner of any commercial or industrlal the variance shall termlnale the vari-

source of sound may apply m the ant= and subject the person holding
(EPOINCO)/(Hearing Board) for a it m those provisions of this ordinanc_
variance in tinlt= to comply with St=c, for which the variance was granted.

don 6.3.12 ¢VibraUon) or Article (¢) Applicatlon for extension of time
VIII. The {BPO/NCO)/(H_aring limits specified in variances in time
Boardl shall ha'.e the authority, con- to comply or for modification of other
St:dent i_ilh lhi_ section, to gram a substantial condi:ions shall bc treated
variance, not to exceed ...... days like applications for inidal variances
from the ¢t_¢cth'¢ date of this ordi, under subsection (b). exc=pt that the
nance. (EPO/NCOI/(IIearing Board) must
(b_ Any person seeking a variance in find that the need for the extension

time to comply shall file an appfica- or modification clearly outwei;hs an)'
tion s_ith the _EPO/NCO)/(H_arintt adverse impacts of granting the exten.
Board). The application shah contain sionor modification.

ilfformation which dcmonstrate._ that (f) The (EPOINCO)l(Hearim;
bringing the source of sound or actlv. Board) may issue guidelin¢s lap.
it:,' for which the variance is sought proved by .............. 3 de_%ning

, into compfiancc with this ordinance the procedures to b= fotlowed in
prior to the date requested in the applying for a varlanc_ in time to
application would constitute an un- comply and the crh_ria to be con-
reasonable hardship on the applicant, sideted hi deciding whether to grant
on the community, or on otht=r p_r- a varlance.
sons. [Notice of an appfication for _.
vartanc_ in tirrle to compty shall be 7..1 Appeals
published according to (_,JriSdicuonal Appeals of an adverse decislon of the
procedure),] Any individu "1 who (EPO/NCO)/(Hcarlng Board) sha_
claims to be adversely affected by be made to the (approp,iat= court of
allowance of the variance in lira= to law). geyser.' of the court shall be
compty may file a statement with the (de novo)/(Hmited to wh¢ther the
(EPO/NCO)l(Ht=aring Board) con- decision is supported by substantial
raining an:." information to support . evidence';/(as specified by th¢ ....
his claim. If the (BPO/NCO)/(Hear ....................... ).
ing Board) finds that a sut'ficient con-
tro_cr_,y exists regardlng an applica- ARTICLE ",_]I Sound Leveh by Rece;v-
lion. a public hearin_ may be held. l_tt La_d Id_e

(c) In determining v,hether to grant g.1 .",laxlmum PermlslJble Bot_tld Levels
or deny the application, the (BPO/ by Receiving Land L_se
NCO)/(Hearing Board) shalI balance No person _hall operate or causo to
the hardship to the applicant, the b¢ opera:cd on private property any
communhy, and other persons of not source of sound in such a manner as
granting the varlanc_ in time to ¢¢,m- to create a sound Its'el _hJch exceeds

ply againit th_ adverse impact on the limits .'et forth foe the receiving
health, safety, and welfare of persons land use cat,gory in Table [ when
affected, th¢ adverse impact on prop. measured at or within the property
erty affected, _nd an:,' other adverse boundary of the roe=lying [and _e.
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TAIILE I, SOUND LEVELS BY TABLE II
RECEIVING LAND USE MOTOR VEHICLE .-',NO

5ound MOTORCYCLE SOUND LIhlITS
_cch'i=_ Level _>.tEASURED AT 5(_I"EET
t_-.dUIo I.L'nih OR iS .METERS',
C-'._U_.':." The.' d._.\ 2ou=d Level in d3.'.

._¢ed 5pe_d Sfa-
R-I.R-_.,etc. lAla.m,-- L, Lindt L|mi¢ tion.

(B)p,m, Vehld.-Class 35 O_'er ary

(Rcsidenti_l,P_blic .',fPH 35 Run-
or .',IPH up

Spa¢_,Open Spate, Less
Agricultural or (BI p.m._ L_
InsIitutional) (A)a,m, Motor Carri=r Ve, $6 90 SS

hicleengaged in
C-l, C-_. _t¢. interstate tom-
O-I,B-2,etc, merceof GVWR
(Commerclal or or GC%','Rat

Business) A1AllTimes L_ IO.O00ibs. or
more

M-I, M-2. etc.
(lrldu:;triaJ) At All Times L, AI) other motor A B --vehiclesof
-- OVWR or

OC'_VRof lO,OOO
B.2 C¢*L'rectIg_QfO_"Chac_cl_r of Sound lhs, or more

For any Source of sound _hi:h emi_s
a pur_ tone or ir_p_[slv¢ sob_d, the Any molorc}'cle C L3 --
maximum _t_nd I©_e$firnhs s_t {orth Any o_h_r motor E F --
in Section 8,_ sh_l b_ r_duced by vehicieor=ny
............ dBA. cornblnaIion of

8.3 "Pxemptlo_._ vehlclestowed
The provis_on_of thisarticle shall no( byany motor
apply to: vthlc}¢
(a) AC&(v{titScovcr_d hF Ihc follow(rig
Sections: 6,2.6 (ConslrucIion), 6.2,S
(AErcraft and AErport Opdrafions). 9,1.l Adequ=¢e ?,IufllersorBouod
6.2,10 (Explosives, Firearms, and DLs_lpariveDevices
Similar Devices). 6.._,13 (B(_{iOrl:_'y (a) NO person shall operate or cause
Nontmcr_erlc.v S_sn_lln_ Devices), Io be operaled .lny r0olor vehicle or
6.._.14 (Emergel_,cy Slgnaling De* mo(orcyc!e hal equipped whh a
vic¢_i, 6,2.13 (._.(oIorboals), 6,217 murder or o[hur sound dissipative
(Domestic _ower Tools), 9.1,3 (gel- device ingood wor_ing order _nd in
us_CollccHon Vehicles). 9.2 (R.cctta- cons/=nt operation;
fional ._Io[orized Vehicles Opcralin_ (b) No person _hail remu_eor render
Off Publl¢ Right_-Of, W._y); ' Inoperallv¢. or cauwc I_ he removed
(b; Ihe unampJi_cd humarl voice; or re,ndcrcd inoperaIive, 01her than
(c_ (fRet,Role t'_iIw_ty'(oco_otiv_s_nd /'or purposes of mdlt_(el10_Ice,repair,
c:_rs;and or repJacemenL ;Iny mulifet or sound
((d/ (no_-s¢_tionary fafn_in_ equip- ' dissipative device on a motor s,ehici=
mem)/(a[I _gricuhura[ _¢_{vhits)] or mo(orcycle:

(c) The EPOINCO may. by ($u(de.
ARTICL_ IX .%fofor Vehicle M&xlmum JlnesJ Ireguladons subjet* *oapproval

SouIldLevels by .............. ), lls( thoseacts
--" which constitute violatiott O[ *his _ec-
9.1 .Motor _,'eh[clesd_d ._._o{or_y¢lelson {ion,

Puhl[c Rights.of.way
9.1,= bfo(orVehicleHornsand Slgn_BagNo per_o_ shalloper._teor cause to

be operat¢d a pub$icor private molar Devices
vehicleor motorcycle on a public The folto_in_ ac_ and the ¢_u_intt
ri_hl.of-wayat any tim= in such a Ih=_af are declaredto be in vio[auon ',
mann¢i" that Ihe sound {evei ¢mhted q[ this_rdlnanc=: ,
by she i'_olorvehicleof mo_orcycl¢ _a_ The soundingof an_ h_r_ or i
¢g¢¢edsthe [evil Se_forth {n T_b_c I[, oth_ _dilury s(gn_(_t$_d_(c¢ o_ _¢

r"
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in an;.' motor vehicle on any public _¢hicles. _he:h¢r or nol duly liccnr.ed
rcght.of.w_y or public space, e..ccpl and reg,stcrcd, including, hul nol lim-
t_ a warning of dan_Er)/(as pro- lied to. ¢onlm_rciai or nor_-commcr.
v,dcd in the _'ehi_ic cod¢l clal racing vchi¢l_s, molorcyclcs, go.

_Ib) Th.* sounding of any horn cr cn;t_. _:nnl_:_Iohi[e_. _ph_blous craft.
other aVdlhlry _E_,'1._li;_,!_vice _hic.h CU_ErS a_d dlh'1.¢ hu:_i:s, b_l nol

.... dlL:_ ._I .. . tc.:'l lm:::rsl ] [ b_ ?_rn;_Is for r_o;or _¢hicl. :a._ing

9.1.3 ._[us¢ Coli_c:i_n Vchicl_s ¢_cnt_ m.=y bE oblaincd from (appro.
prial¢ aulhoriI._) ao:ordin._ to pro.

_'° _cr_°r_ _haJi: .'_lJurcs _nd ¢.'11e."ia _cl forlh in
lal On or" Ml.'r i-" yearsl following ............ ]

lh¢ ¢ffCCli'.'e dale _l lh:s ordina.qce, lie) Specla] v_rlanc.=.s for ...... may
oper_l_ or pl_tmll th_ operallon _if lhe b= obl_incd from (_ppropriate au.
compactin_ mechanism of an.'."motor thority_ according to proc.-dur_ and
v_hi_le which compacls refuse and crilerla set fotlh in ............... ]
which ere;He{, during the compacting
cycle, a sound level in excess of ....
dBA when measured at ...... f¢¢l
(m_lers) from an;," point on the re- TABLE I]_.
hide: or RECREATIONAL MOTORIZED

(hi Operate or permit Ihe operation VEHICLE SOUND LIhfITS
of Ih* compacting mechanism of _ny O, IEASURED AT ._0 FEET
molar _ehicle ',_hiuh compacts r_fuse. OR I$ METERSI
b¢lwe_n Ihe hours of ...... p m, and _.'ehide T._pe Sound Level, dBA
..... a.m the followin_ day in a Snow.mobil= A
residcnlial area or noi_ sensitive _.lolor:_.,fie B
zone: or An_ Other Vehicle C
[¢) Coll_'cl _/use wilh a r_fusc col-
lection vehlc[e bcl_ccn lh¢ hours of

...... p.m, and ...... am. Ihe AI'ITICLE X Lnnd 1Jse
following day in a residcnlial ar_a or
nois_ sensitive zone. I0.1 G<ner_l Pro_isior_

_n) No o_ncr of any land shall¢om-
9.1.4 SL_ndln_ Motor Vehicles mcnc_' or cause to be commenced

No p_r_on _hall operal_ or permil the conslruclion of an)'slruclur_ covered
operalion of any molor vehicle with bY SEclions 102. 10.3. 10.$ or 106
a gross vehicle weight rating uni_s approved by the EPO/NCO
tGVWRI in e_c_ss of fen lhousand provided in thisArlicle.
tlO.OOO) pounds, or any auxiliary as
_quipm_nl atlachcd lo 'such a vehicle. ¢b, _,n_ applicallon for approval re-
for a per,od long_r Ihan ...... rain. quircd by lh*sArticle shall be sub-
oils In any hour _hile Ih¢ _chic!_ is milled _n wriling Io Ih¢ EPO/NCO,
slationary, for reasons oth¢: Iha_ _,lh a copy to Ihe (Buildings Depart-
traific congestion, on a public righl, memt tAppropriat= Department), by
of._ay or public space wilhin l.tOfc_t Ihe o'_ncr of Ihe I_nd on which the
(46 m=tersJ of a rcsldenli,_l area or structure i_ proposed to b¢ con-
designated noise sensitive zone, be. slructed and shall contain lhe follow-
I_¢en the hours Of ...... p.m. and " ing inf_rmalion:

...... a.m. Ih¢ followin_ day. (I) identific_lion of lhc land on
q,2 Reere=_lion ,%Iolorized Vehicles _hieh Ih¢ COrlSlrucdon is proposed;

Operating Off Puhlh: _.J_hl.s.of.wny (2) the s¢¢ll011 of this Article under

(31 []_'¢_epl aS pcrmilted in subsc:. _hich approval is rfq_ested;
lion (b) or (¢1,] no person shmllop- (.1) information and dal_ support-
eral© or c."tu_¢ to be ope_l¢d any ins the claim lhal Ih¢ approp_at_
recreallonal motorized v_hicle off a requiremenls will he mot; and,

public ri_hl-Of.Way in such a manner (4) an)' other informalion which
thai the sound level emilted lh=re, the EPOINCO may reasonably re-
from exceeds the limits set forth in quir_.
Table III at a dislanc_ of f0 feel (I_

nl_':¢r_) or more from lhc path of the lO, _- Consn_clion Resn'iedous for
tChl¢le when operaled on a public HabHabl= _nd f_zimfional SIz'uemtes
space or al or across the boundary of (a) Except as provided in _ubs_ction
pri_at¢ properly when operated on (c), no new single family residcnlia, l
pri_al¢ properly. This section shall slruclure shall I_ approved for con-
apply Io all recreational molorlz¢_ SlrUCllOn (excluding subst_Itlia[ r¢-
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pair or oh=ration) if the =xter{or day- t0.3 ."Ir_'=t2oma_ .'_-',_ R_Z_'tcfl0zu

r_ht avera_,_ "_ound I¢.'_1 (L_.) any. (a) E.:cept a_ peovided in suL_etions
where on th_ site of the pro_cd _). (c), _d (d) no land shall ,_
structure i_ projected to h_ in _:x¢_.1 d_i_ated or approved for ¢onstlxtc-
of ...... d_, _. within ...... y_.2..-._ t_cn cr u._.- ._* a public or private =:t.

_at¢ _[ t_: _:._.:2:_r_, _.;: _._::i_:d to, c d:.',_' _la '._rcunc'.._,

(¢), no n_,.v muhlpl=.f_rnily .r'_'.i. plcn_¢ _r.oun_, tennis ¢oufts and
d=nce, dor_i or.v, mobil_ ho_¢ pnrk, _,vLmm_n_ podia, if Ihe eXlerinr day°
transient Icd_ina, school ho_pi_I, n_t average _und I_'tel (L_o) any-
nur._o?, h0m_ or sir_i]ar stnJeture, or v.'her¢ on th_ sit_, of the pfopo'-'._d fe_-
sub_t_nhal mcxiific_tion of such e:mt. reational area is projected to he in
in_ structure, shall b._ approved for the ex¢¢-.a of ........ dB..t, wi_n
construction if the extcrinr day-night ...... years following the e.or_tr_c.
averaSe sound level ('L_.) any'where t_on of d_i_nalinn of the site.

on Ihe site of the proposed _tructure (b) This section shall nol apply to
I_ projected to be in exce_ of ...... the de_tion or approval of any
dnA whh_n ...... years following the _n buh or open space in any area
estimated completion dot© of the in which the L.,. e:tc_eds the level
=tnJeture or modi_eation, t:ixciBed in sub.'crOon (a) rt._=rdle:_
(c) Construction other_,i_ prohibited of whether _t_¢h ._,_. huh or open
pursuant to sulx._'_tlon_ (a) or (h) _ac_ u o_n to public t,u*, provided
_hall b_ allowed if the ext_rinr day. Ihat no recrc_linnal impaovement or
night average sound level (I._.) on f_ciJhy i._ ¢mnstr_=ted thereon,

the Sile of the prn_o..ed structure is (c) _.-'_'_at!cn or _pprovaJ of e:_-
pro_cte.[t nc*l to ':.- in exc_.s of ..... t._.'or r.-'_,:_tlonal ar_','.a other';,i_.. °
dBA for ...... y¢=_ follo_in._ can. prohibhcd under su "L_'_:tion (_) =hall
structi(m, provided that thee© ia in. b¢ aLIo._cd if the L.o _tx"ch%d in that
eor_ated into Ihe design and con- _u_tion can t_" aeh_c-_ed by =ppeo-
Slruetion of the Itructur= such _und priat_ means of round Ittle_ualinn.
attenu_llon measures a_ are neee-._ary _ a._ I_:rrns. harriers, or building,
Io reduce the maximum inlerinf day- nt Ih_ perimeter of or eI:_here on
nil_ht _tv=tatt¢ s_nd I¢v¢1 (7.,_) to the r_te,
...... dBA, S_Mectinns (a) and (b)

shall not apply to any sit© deveJep- (d) No ne_ interlor rccreatinnal la-
ment plan or its equivalent on which _lhy, including, but not limited to.
four or fewer d.weiUn_ unJ_ are to g_mna.sin_'u, Ic.* or roller skadnl
Im _nstrueted, rlnk._ indoor s_Jmmln s pooL% and

; (d) Prior to i_t._ne._ of any c_'_. teani_ o_tns. _halt _ approved for
pancy permit for any structure r_"3"u- eon_ruclton if the ¢:tterinr day-night
fated pu_uant to su'_sectinn (c), k'_e _vc't-a._e em_d revel anywhere on the
owner of Ih¢ _Wuesure shale submit _it¢ ;_ pro_..'ct_d to _e in ¢._:em of

for EPO/NCO Stview the r_,ort of ...... d2.A within ...... year_ fol-
an independent t_tin_ :_e_cy lap- M_,'in:t the _timated date of eomple.

proved hy t_e E?O/NCO] certJfyin_ t:'on or* the structure unl_ there ia
that ".ound attenuation me.a_ures have [nc_r-_r=te,J into th_ d_i_'n and con.

, b_n properly incor'_ratr.d into th= _'truct_on of the stntcture st*oh _o_nd
d_igrt and Construction of the strut, attenuatinn me..xsure_ a.t are he:Celery

• tur= and that tbu inter{or I..,. mttt_ to reduc* th= maximum inter{or day-
the crlterinn spaci_ed in subs_::ion Malts a_c-'ra_¢ round level ('L,.) to
(¢), Such report shall contain the ...... d_.-_.

results of simu[taneous measurements 10.4 _._ .e._--,..d7;_,_,,,&t.J._em

; of the ext=ri0r and intcrinr day-night (=) If the EPO/NCO h_s r_a_n to
averase sound tevela for a repre, buli¢ve that a fo_ report L_n_c_r/
_ntativ= _xnple of location, to determine whether • proposed
(©) The EPO/I',_CO may conduct pro._cct i_ prohibited under S_¢tion
such ln_"_tions and me_urements I0.]. such ,'=port shall b_ mad* by the
as ar_ ne¢c-_sary to ensure the ace,a- appllcant prior to approval of any
racy of =ny report submitted pt_r. :ubdlvitint_, ,onlns. or buildin_ _r-
suant to sub_ection (d) _nd to a_cer- ."nit application. (If a fo_ r*_or_ ha_
taln compliance with this section, not _een made and the applicant bu-
Thc=¢ may include on.slte inspoetion.s llevcs the project waa ",_rongfully pro-
by a certified independent t=_tin& hlbltcd under S_ctinn 10,1, he may
agency durin_ spacitied parind:t of fi]¢ a full report within ...... da_s
e._nstruclion, of the EPO/NCO d_cisinn and re-
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que'H reconsideration by the EPO! residential property within ........
NCO} A full report shall contain the ._e_rs after Ihe expected ¢omplelion
follnwio£ in[ormatlon and a_y other of Ihe project.
inform,_iion which Ih¢ EPO/NCO
may rcasonab])' require'. 10.7 Equlval0nt _,t=asurelacnt S}_lems

(ll the exi_tin_ da:.'.ni_ht a'.'era_;e For the purposes n[ this ,._.r_icle, all
_L_und Ic_¢h IL,_I. inc!udi_:_ id:mia, m_._sur:m.*n:s _nd d._i_n,_dons of
Calgozl _f the maior ,_ourc_ of iound, sound ]¢1_!s _haJ[ be e_.presscd ill do?',
for a r=prcsenlativ¢ sample of Iota- night _vera;e sound levels (L=.) or
lion_, measured in accordance with in any other equivalent measurement
guidelines published b:,' the EPO/ syslcm Lhe EPO/NCO may rcason-
NCO; ably approve.

f2) any projected or propos=d new 10.8 Zord_ Ordlnagce or Comptebez_sive
or expanded sources of sound whie_ Plan
may a_ecl exposure of the site dur-

,ing ...... yearsl%lowntlcompe on (a) _'o proposed zoning ordinance
of Ihe project and tile projeclcd fu- or comprehensive plan shah be ap.
lure L._. al 1he sile resulting from proved unless such plan includes a
these new or expanded sources; and. sound analysis which (l) identi_es

existing and projected noise sources
(3) where applicable, plans for and associaled sound levels for .....

sound altenualion measures on th_
years m and =round (he ar=a under

site and/or of the _ltueture proposed consideration, and (2) enSUr=S usage
to he hudl and the amounl of sound of adequate measures to a_oid viola.
attcnualion antic|paled as a tesuh or lion of any provision of this ordi.
these measL!rcs. nance.

(b) In determinin_ _helher an appli- {h) No zoning chan_e appllcalion
cam should he required to _ubmiI a sh_ll be approved unless the silo leas-"
full report pursuant to subsection ibdlty study submitted, as required
(a). Ihe EPO/NCO shall consider by the (Zoning Board of Appeal=)/
Circular 13902 (Noise Aba{emcnt (Planning Commission). contains an
and Control) and olh=r publications analysis which _hows (1) the impact
of the U.S. Deparlmcnt Or Housing of existing and proiecled noise sources
and Urban _eve[opmcni. lot ...... years on the intended use.

1O,$ Commrrda] and ]ad_sta'ial and (2) the projected noise impact of
Const_¢fion the intended use. whet1 completed, on

_o new or subslantlally modified surrounding ar_as. Such silos study
_lructure on land used or zoned aS sh_ll ensure the use of adequate
commercial or industrial shall be ap- measures to avoid violation of any
proved for construction unless the provision o1" 1his ordinance,
owner or de_elopcr of such land has
demonstrated, in accord=nee whh |0.9 TnJIb in Selli_tt or Re,dug
guidelines publlshed by the EPO/ ._'o person shall sell or real. or cause
_CO th,H lhe uompleted slrueture to be sold or renled, any sltuctur¢ or
arid the activities assoc_aled with and property Io he used for hunlan hahl-

on 1he _ame property as the strut- ration, where [he stl'uc/ur¢ or prop*
lure. will comply whh the provisions erty is exposed Io sound leve_s re_u-
of Article vIll al'the time for initial lady in exc¢ss of (an L., in any
full-scale operation of such aczlvlties hour of ...... dBA}/fan I_. of

...... dBA), wilhout making full
10.6 Sound From .%'ew Tron_porfaHog . _ritlcn dls¢losure to all pot_.'ltiai

Systems Ill Residenllal Areas or Noise buyers or renters of the ¢:¢islence of
Senshlve Zones such sound levels and of th_ nature

NO plans for construction of new of Ih= sources. The EPO/NCO sh_ll
Iransportalion systems or _xpansion develop a standard format for ",vrillen
of the capacity of exlsllng Iransporta- disclosures, which shall include in-
|loft S_StC_S will he approved for [o- rormal_of_ on the effects of noise clrt
cation in or near rcsidcnlial areas or human he_hh and welfare,
noise semilive zones, re_:rdless of
Ihe source of project funds, unless If),10 Appeals
such plan includes all control tacos- Any applicant ,"nay appeaI an adverse
ures nec:_sary Io ensure chac Ih¢ decision by Ihe EPO/NCO under
prnjected day-night a_era_e sound Ihb Article, in Ih_ 1appropriate court
level (L.,.) due to 1he operation of Of law1. on the grounds Iha¢ the
the Ir_nsporlalion syHem does no_ EPO/NCO disapproval was arbitrary.
exceed ...... dBA a¢ any poinl on capricious, or unreasonable.



ARTICLE ?';I Enfnrcement such an order. Ihe EPO/NCO _hall

II,l Pop,lilts apply o the apprnpr,ale cL_url far an
injunction to replace 1he order

to1 Any person v.ho violates arly
provision Of Ihis ordinance _h.'lll be (hi .%'o order pursUanl to suh_C¢lh,$1
fin_d for each oEensc nol mor_ lhdn 1,11 shall be issued i[ the ol[y per.

.......... of lhos." Ikt=,*t m Tabl¢,_ IV and V
{hi Any pars:an ,aho ',vltfu v or are exposed as a r¢_tdt ,_ (1_ urea.
knm_ingly vloiate,_ an)" pra..is_n of pass: (2} inVll;tlinll upt_rt pmat_

this ordinanae shall be fin¢d for each property by the percon cau',Jng nr
oEen_¢ a sum o( _ol Iess than . . permitting the snu_d; f3) emplny.
dollars and not more than .... dot- meat b)' Ihe person or a contractor
iars. of the person causing or permitting
(c) Each day of violadon of any the sound.

provision of this ordinance shall con- (el Any person _ubiect to an order
StilUt¢ a separate offense, issued pursuant to sUh_eclioI1 (at

[11,_ Abaltmeat Order_ _hall comply with q.uch order until tl_
(al Except as provided in subsection the round is brought into enmplianc¢
(h). in lieu of issuing a notice of with the order,as dmtermlned by he

violation as prQvided for in Seclion :¢PO/NCO: or (2) a judlclal order
It,a, the EPO/NCO or other has _uperseded lh¢ EPO/NCO order
(agency/ol'ffcial) responsible for en- (dl Any person who violates an order
forc¢i_¢ll/ of RBy provision oI this issued pursuant to th('__¢c11¢31"1_ha[{.

for each day Of violation, be fined nnt
ordinance may issue an order requir, less than ........ dotlar_ nor moreing abatement of any source oI sound
or vibration alleged ta be in violatlon than ..... . dollar_
of this ordinance ¢*'ithi_t a reasonable

time period and according to guide,
lines [to be approved by appropriate
auth0rity] which the EPO/NCO may TABLE IV
prescribe. L'DNT{NUDL'_ SOUND LEVEL_
(b; An abalement order shall not he WHICH POSE AN IhIMEDIATE
i_sued: (1) for any violation covered THREAT TO HEALTH AND

by Se¢ on II.I (b); (2l for any via- WELFARE
iadon of ..... , ............ . .; or. IMeasured at 50 Feet or l$ hietgfsl °
(3) g'heR the EPO/NCO or olhcr en-

forcement (agency) 1 (o_ci_ll has Sound L=v¢l '
reason to believe that there will not LImil_ldEAI Duration
be complianc_ with the abatement 90 24 hours
ordcr.) 93 12 hours

11.-3 Nodc_ ol YlolatlOa 96 6 hours

[Except where _. person is acting in 99 3 hou_
good faith co comply with an abate- I02 I.-_ hours105 4_ mJnul_s
meal order issued pursuant to Section

'i 11,2 (al], violation of any provson 108 22 minutes
' o[ thisordinance= sha;lbe cause for a

(notice of vioiation)l(summonsll _=r,=s: _nu ,_=r_x =_,,_t=_, a_tr ._ ao_rt

(complaint)/Cinformafion or indict- -
menlt to he issued by the EPOINCO

, Or olh¢t responsible enforcement , ' ....... '"
(agency ofi_cial_ according to pro- TA_L_ 'Y
c©dures (which the EPOINCO may IMPULSIVE SOUND LEVELS WHICH

pretcribel/(set forth in .......... ). POSE AN I.%fMEDI.'t.TETHREAT TO
ll,4 Immediate "/_re:ll= to Health at*d HEALTH AND WELFARE

Welfa_'e (M=asur¢d at _0 F¢_t or I_ Meters)
(al The EPOINCO shall order an

immediate halt to any sound which Numbero/
exposes any perloo, except those ex. Soo/_d Level RepedlJon_per
eluded pursuant to subsection Ih), Limit ida) 24 I'_au;" p_tiad
to continuous sourld (cve[s _n e,xg_$s
Of Ihosc sho_n in Table IV or to i4_ !
impulsive sound levels in excess of 135 lO
those shown in 'Table V. Within 125 IOO

...... days following issuance of , , ,

C-2_I



11,_ ChizetaSdit_ under this ordinance which is not

(a) Any persoa, other than porsons discretlonary. The .......... court
responsible for enforcement of this shall have jurisdiction, without regard
ordinance, may c0mmcn¢_ a civil ac- to theamount in c0ntroversy, [o grant
tlon on his own _ehalf (l) a_ainst such relief a_ h deems n:e=ssary,
."n:,' ;:t-'on who is alL';ed _o _." _n (b) .N'o aclion may be commenced
_ioladcn of any prosision of this (1) under _ubs¢ction (a)(1)

ordinance set forth in T_b[e VI be- (A) prior to ...... days after

low or f2) a3alnst the EPO/NCO the plaintiff has given notice of the
,_htre there is alleged a failure of all*god s'iohtion to the EPO/NCO
the EPO/NCO :o perform any act [and to the alleged violator] of such

vlotatlon, or

(B) if the EPO/NCO has Corn-
TABLE V'I menc.*d and is dills¢ntIy prosecuting

ProHsio_ Under Which Civil Actions an action against the altegcd violator

3.lay Be Commenctd with respect to such violation, thus
in such action any affected person

6.2.I(a) (Radios. Telcvlsion Sets, Musical may intervene as a matter of dght],
InstrUments and _imilar De- or

vices) (2) under subsection (a)f2). prior
6.2.2 (Loudspeakers/Public Ad- to ...... days after the pJaintiff has

dr¢_s Systems) given notice to the EPO/NCO that

6,2.J (Street Sales) he will commence such acHon. Notice
under this subsection shall b: given

6.2,5 (Loading and Unloading) in a manner prescribed by the EPO/
6.2.6 iCon*true(ion) ._CO

6,2.7 (Vehicle or .Motorboat Repair_ (el In any action under thls section,
alld Testing) the EPO/NCO, if not a pariy, may

6,2.9 {places of Public Entertainment) inter.'tne as a matter of Hght.

6.2.10 (Explosivcs. Fitearms, and (d) The court, in _ssuing any final
Similar Devices) order in any action brought pursuant

(o subsection fa), may at its dlser=-
6,2.1l (Powered Model Vehicles) (ion award th¢ costs of lhigalion to

6.2.12 (Vibration) any par y

[6.2.13] (Stationary. Non.Emergency 11.6 Other Remedies

Signating Devicesl No provision of this ordinance shall

. I 6.2.14 IEmergency Slgnallng Devices) be construed to impair any common
law or slatutory cause of action, or

6,2.l$ (Motorboats) legal remedy therefrom, of any per.
6,2.17 (Domestic pov.er Tools) mn for injury or damage arising from

6.2.]3 (Tampering) any violation of this ordinance or

8.1 (hlaximum PermlssiblcSound from oth*r law.

Levelsby R=celvingLand Use) 11.7 Severablllb'

9.I,3 (K¢fus¢ Collection VehlcIes) If any provision of this ordinanc= is

9.1,4 (Standing .%1olorVehlclesl : held to be unconstitutlonal or other-
wise invaJld by any court of com-

9.2(b) (,%_otor Vehic]_ Racing Events) petcnt jurisdiction, the remaln_ng pro-
9,2./(b) (Motor Vehicle Hornsand visions of the ordinance shall not bc

Signaling Devlccs) Invalldated.

10,9 Tru h m Selling or Ren rag) 11,$ Effective Date

This law/ordinance shall take the
effect ors ,,,....,,..,..,..,,...


